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FARM NOTES.

Saving the Seed Corn.
Much has been said and written upon 

this topic in recent years, yet each spring 
many farmers find themselves without 
seed corn that will germinate properly, 
and have to depend upon purchasing a 
supply for planting or run the risk of a 
poor stand by using such seed as they 
have, and in many instances both chances 
must be taken. This can all be avoided 
by the saving of sufficient seed corn in 
the fall and storing it in such a way that 
its germinating qualities will not be im
paired during the winter. The advantages 
o f  selecting seed corn from the stalk be
fore the crop is cut have been enumerat
ed in previous issues of the Michigan 
Farmer, and a considerable proportion of 
farmers have taken that precaution.

'Another method of saving the seed 
corn which affords a degree o f natural 
selection was related to the writer by a 
prominent farmer recently, who stated 
that hè husked the ears which the corn 
binder knocked off from a 30-acre field 
and found that a very considerable por
tion of them were good seed ears. These 
ears were gathered as soon as possible 
after the corn was cut and were properly 
stored in a suitable rack in the basement 
Of the house near the furnace, so that 
the seed will be practically fire dried. 
This kind of selection insures the saving 
of both early and heavy ears and is per
haps as good a selection as would be se
cured by any other method. In order to 
make this method available the work 
should be done before heavy rains have 
occurred after the corn is cut. Of course, 
it is now too late to practice this kind 
of selection this year but the idea may 
be worth a trial in subsequent seasons 
by those to whom it has not occurred.

Those who have not already saved their 
seed corn, however, must do so from thè 
product as it is husked. Where the corn 
is husked by hand, this can easily be 
done by leaving a few husks on the ears 
saved and drawing them to one side 
when the husking is done and gathering 
them all separately before or at the time 
the corn is drawn. Where the husking 
is done by machine huskers, the seed ears 
can be. saved when the corn is being 
shoveled into the cribs for storage. The 
disadvantage of this method is that one 
cannot take into consideration the char
acter of the plant upon which the ears 
grew. However, it is more preferable tò 
save the corn this way in the fall and 
properly store it so that it will be thor
oughly cured before winter than to at
tempt to select corn for planting from 
the crib, as so many farmers find them
selves obliged to do at planting time.

The manner in which the corn is stored 
is not so important so long as some 
method is used which will permit a free 
circulation of air all about the ears. It 
can be quickly secured by the use of 
binder twine, two strands being crossed 
between the ears, forming a long string of 
ears which can be hung from a rafter or 
Other convenient place in the garret or 
some suitably dry room. A corn rack 
can be made by n the use of two by fours 
and narrow strips or by the use of a pole 

. into which nails have been driven to hold 
the ears by simply sticking them on at 
the butt or by any of the numerous sat
isfactory methods which have been fre
quently described in these columns. It 
matters not the method so long as the 
corn is thoroughly cured out and stored 
in a suitable place which will prove sat
isfactory. But it would mean many dol
lars in the pockets of Michigan farmers 
in the aggregate if every farmer would 
give this matter his early attention in 
order that the seed for next year’s crop 
might be uniformly good and thus insure

a uniformly good stand of corn through
out the state.

Harvesting the Potato Crop.
Early in October, potato digging is the 

important work upon a great majority 
of Michigan -farms. The potato crop is 
an important cash crop- in our state and 
more farmers are each year making it 
a factor in their operations. With the 
present scarcity and high price of farm 
labor the method of harvesting the pota
to crop is of considerable economic im
portance upon any farm where even a 
small acreage is grown, An increasing 
number of machine diggers are being an-

directly into" the cellar for storage or 
pitting them in the field, the advantage 
lies with immediate storage, in the writ
er’s opinion, as the work is no greater 
and all danger of freezing will then be 
avoided, as will the labor o f handling 
again if the crop is not sold at once.

Opinions differ as to the advisability 
of sorting in the field or picking the en
tire crop up as it is dug. With the avail
ability of the machine sorter the work of 
sorting can be most cheaply done when 
the crop is marketed and as this is an 
important factor in order to get the? crop 
secured before freezing weather it Is
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nually used because o f the saving of la
bor effected, and under nominally favor
able conditions the digger is a valuable 
factor in the economic harvesting of the 
potato crop.

The handling of the tubers is, however, 
not less important and here methods vary 
greatly. However, it has been thoroughly 
demonstrated that the most economic 
method of handling the crop is to pick 
them in crates and draw them either to 
market or to the cellar for storage in the 
crates into which they are picked. A 
platform wagon is a great convenience 
for this work, but where it is not avail-

generally considered most economical to 
eliminate sorting in the field, especially 
as the labor employed will not always do 
the work satisfactoriy.

Where any portion of the crop is dug 
by hand some of the best producing hills 
should be saved for seed to be used in a 
seed bedding plot the following year. 
This will not involve a great amount of 
labor and Is a means to the end of in
creasing the yield of variety grown, 
which should not be neglected.

As to the advisability of selling the 
crop when dug, or storing them for later 
marketing, advice is of little value. This

able the crates can be piled on top of 
each other and drawn on an ordinary 
wagon bed o f planks. Where they are 
to be placed in the cellar for winter' stor
age it is a much better plan to slide the 
crates down a plank through a window 
or door into the cellar to be dumped by 
hand, rather than to empty them into a 
chute as is quite commonly done, since 
they peel1 considerably when so handled 
and the bruises will make them look 
badly when taken out for marketing.

As to the two methods of putting them

is an individual problem into which the 
facilities for storing, the need for the 
money which the crop would bring and 
the statistics o f the season’s production 
should all be taken into consideration. 
Government reports have shown the crop 
prospects to be the poorest in many 
years. The fall weather has, however, 
been favorable for the late development 
of the crop and final yields are hard to 
estimate even at this date. One factor 
Which will doubtless reduce the Michigan 
yield considerably is the poor stand se

cured in the late planted crop in all sec
tions of the state, due to the unusually 
hot weather which prevailed at planting 
time. However, this may not affect the 
yield as greatly as has been anticipated 
and the relation o f the number o f plants 
per acre to the yield secured will be an 
interesting development in harvesting 

this year’s crop.
The date at which digging should begin 

is another matter in which the grower’s 
individual judgment must be exercised. 
The writer has made potatoes a cash crop 
for a good many years and has made it 
an almost invariable rule to begin dig
ging not later than the second week in 
October, as in normal years this will not 
give any too much time to get the 
crop harvested before freezing weather 
occurs. However, when frosts do not 
occur until late and the crop is too green 
to dig, it may be necessary to delay the 
potato harvesting until a later date than 
above indicated. From present appear- 
ances it would seem that this is likely 
to be the case this year, but in that event 
every preparation should be made to 
push the work when it is begun and 
shorten the harvesting period as much as 
possible in order that damage from freez
ing may be eliminated, as a crop of frost
ed potatoes is a difficult and expensive 
proposition to handle. In the harvesting 
of the potato crop there is great latitude 
for the exercising of good judgment on 
the part of the grower to secure the most 
economic results.

Adding Humus to the Soli.
I have some land up in Clare county 

north of Harrison. It is sand and gravel, 
and has been burned off until there is 
little bumus left. I would like to know 
what the best plan would be to bring the 
soil to its highest producing power. I 
thought of sowing it to cowpeas in the 
spring, plowing those under and sowing 
it to clover. Would it be necessary to 
put on any commercial fertilizer? If so 
what kind and how much? Would it" be 
better to put in the clover first’

Allegan Co. ^  ’
There is no doubt of the wisdom o f ad

ding vegetable matter to this soil as the 
quickest means of bring it to a point 
Where it will profitably produce ordinary 
farm crops. In a good many instances it 
has been found practicable to seed burned 
over lands in midsummer by sowing clo
ver and grass seed, depending upon the 
autumn rains to cover it so as to insure 
successful germination. All through the 
northern portion of the upper peninsula 
where the snow comes early and pre
vents a severe freezing of the ground, 
this has been found a practicable means 
of getting at least a partial stand of grass 
upon wild lands which will enable its use 
for pasture until such time as the hard 
wood stumps have rotted off. Sometimes 
the seed is harrowed in the ground with 
an A drag such as is commonly used on 
new land.

This inquiry does not make it plain 
Whether this land has been cleared and 
previously farmed or not. At any rate, 
i t . is now too late in the season to use 
.this method of seeding clover, and from 
the statement that the cowpeas are to be 
sown in the spring to' be later plowed 
down as a green manure, it would appear 
that this is cleared rather than wild land.
In that case, it would doubtless be bene
ficial to add some commercial fertilizer 
at the time when sowing the cowpeas, 
as by this method a larger crop can be 
grown for the purpose o f plowing down 
later, and the ultimate results would 
doubtless be more satisfactory than if the 
fertilizer was used when the clover is 
sown. If the ground contains the bac
teria peculiar to cowpeas, no nitrogen 
would be needed, at least only ‘ a very 
small percentage of this plant food could 
be profitably used but the mineral ele
ments of plant food, or phosphoric acid 
and potash will help the cowpeas to make
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a better growth and will not be ..lost to it off from what I considered to be typi- 
any extent by subsequent leaching, and cal corn plants, but only a small portion 
any residue oi the plant food not utilized o f it, because this is a slow process. 1 
by the cowpeas will remain in the soil need about 10 bushels of shelled com for 
for the benefit of future crops. ensilage corn seed and I do not attempt

For the most profitable result, it would to select this seed from the growing plant, 
in the writer’s opinion, pay to utilize the This year we selected it from the seed 
cowpeas in some manner, such as hogging which the binder knocked off in cutting 
them down in the fall; or a portion could 30 acres of corn. We followed the binder 
be sown to common Canada peas, and pretty closely in picking up the com as it 
thus be available for the hogs before the is knocked off, husking it, and taking 
cowpeas reached a suitable stage of ma- care of it before it was even wet. In all, 
turity. In this way some profit would be there was about 100 baskets o f corn on 
derived from the crop grown for green the ground, big, nice, well developed ears 
manure and the plowing down of this the most of them. As a matter of fact, 
crop could be delayed until it had prac7 i have the nicest ears of corn this year 
tically ripened, which will generally Pr°* that I think I ever grew. I attribute 
duce better results, since the plowing part of it to thè 500 pounds of commer- 
down of a large grow'th of green vegeta- Cial fertilizer which I put onto the ground 
tion has a tendency to cause an acid last spring before planting. Besides that
condition of the soil, which might necessi
tate putting on an application of lime.

it has been warm weather this summed 
and warm weather will make com  grow.

Handled as above suggested, the soil However, this com got a bad start. As 
would be well covered over in the winter j  stated earlier in the season, immedi- 
and the vegetable matter could be plowed ately after planting we had a 'severe rain 
down in the spring and possibly added to which packed the ground, rotted some of 
a profitable extent by discing in rye and the corn, and it was a long time before 
vetch in the early fall, when the land we could. get onto the ground to cultivate, 
would be in condition to use for a regu- when we did get on the ground was hard 
lar crop rotation in which clover should g,nd we had to put the cultivators in so 
be used at as early a period as possible. that it was almost all that a team could 

Without doubt, this inquirer is begin-. pUn to loosen, up the ground. It was hard 
ning in the right, place for the improve- work. Yet in spite of all this we have 
ment of this comparatively new soil and gQt the corn. Not a big crop because I 
a very large proportion of Michigan farm- have a perfect stand. But we have
ers would do well to begin at the same g0g g00<j sound com, and I have selected 
point in the improvement of their worn ensilage corn seed from this corn, and I 
lands, the fertility of which has een j»ave jt on the racks in the basement 
depleted perhaps as greatly by depr v ng the house away from the wet- weather 
them of their humus as ef their ac u where we have a fire almost every evening
plant food.

Fall Plowing for Cucumbers.
How would it do to fall plow land in 

tended for cucumbers next year? 
Montcalm Co. N.

now, and will have more and more, so 
that it will be thoroughly fire dried, and 
it is where it will not freeze this winter, 
snd I am positive that I will have good

as is 
planted crops

There would be nothing to be gained prime seed corn next year, 
by fall plowing for the cucumber crop. Last spring I bought a bushel of Wing’s 
For best results, if the crop is planted White Cap Yellow Dent. I was a little 
on a clover sod, the ground should be afraid that this corn, grown down in 
well covered with stable manure during Ohio, would be a little bit late for our 
ihe winter or in early spring, and plowed latitude, and such has proven the case, 
early and worked thoroughly to prepare There is no soft corn, yet we have had 
a good seed bed before the time to plant an exceptionally good com year. Had it 
the crop. Since a fine seed bed can be been a poor corn year there would have 
prepared by spring plowing, there would been very much of it that would have 
be nothing gained by plowing in the fall, been soft corn, and yet I like the com. 

sometimes the case with early It has vigor, it is a grower, and has some
tremendous ears. I am of the opinion 
that if this corn is planted thickly it will 
make a most excellent ensilage corn, it 
contains so much vigor, and I am going 

Alfalfa *° save a of it for ensilage seed,
The common belief is that alfalfa is a and have selected out some of the ear-

drought resisting plant;, that it will grow liest f ra and w U plan/  part o t the fle,ddrougni e »  . oifal- corn to this again next year. I am sure
continually in dry f.r’ ^  that this will, with a fair season, mature,
fa don’t seem to be oi J * * ' 7  ^  L e n d  *y selecting the earliest ears. I wouldn'tI have stated before we got no second ^  be.
growth of alfalfa ■ »  lleve that it will lower the vitality o f the
produce as large a 8r • ci0ver Plant by selecting every year the earliestclover in the same field O n  the clover we
meadows I got quite a nice little growth DurDoSeS
for seed and cut it and ® My Holt’s Mammoth has done exceed-
alfalfa never grew e n o u g h  so tha^ we jng]y ^  thls year> and> of courae> j  am
could harvest it. p  ...... , J.. _ «»oing to save the major portion of the

eed corn for next year from Holt’s Mam-
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coma naxvcai rake going to save the major portionj  „lir.rw.H it but didn't attempt to raise °  _and cnppea it oui a»« nrirn fm, navt V(kar frnrn wnit’
it up, and it didn’t grow at all until the

Sugar Beets.
Since the rains have come the sugar

recent heavy rains. On that field which moth 
has been seeded now two years, during
tne drought. I top-dressed with 590 lbs. me uiuubh . fa.tni7or beets seem to have taken on a new lease
of com m erce. of There wa8 g. ttlng bc a yel.
analyzed l.i.4 - . . .  th brand lowish tinge to the field before the rainthat I  o u g h t  not to have used the brand
containing one per cent of ammonia be
cause
all that was necessary to use was 
phosphoric acid and potash, but 
brand I could get easily and no phos-

put the right kind of color into the grow
ing plant. Well, since the rain has come

came which showed that they were ma-
111115 rrT turing, but now they are green and rankalfalfa is a nitrogen gatherer and . e” , . _ _  * 'a tbe and are growing wonderfully. What ef-

this f e°t this will have upon the percentage of 
sugar I do not know, yet I do not think 

■ •• •_ __, . _____. +bAn they were far enough along so that there
r hhavearedarnedaSfrom experience, I think, any new growth started. They have I have lea n _.. . wh-n simply revived and if warm weather con-
that one does not lose anything when weeks thev are boundthev buy a little bit of nitrogen whether tinues two or three weeks they are bound
u is for alfalfa or corn or wheat or oats, to make a splendid growth, and they were 
Ir any o.hor crop. A little h l.ro g cn M P . W *  " « »

We did not get our ensilage corn plant- 
u.., “ ***“ '' . «fg, ed until well in June again this year, and

I „ever m ar » w * “ ” * S '  par, o, It 1, hardly fit'to go Into th . .llo
like the alfa fa. s BO at the present writing, (September 28),
two weeks, a 00 ’ t would cut and 1 am making plans to cut it and filliate in the season l  believe l wou d cut next week A portlon of the
it and make hay ° f be im- «eld was planted to a larger kind of en- 
present ra ns co want to give it silage corn which I sent off and got and
S T S ^ r ^ a  c h l n c e T n d i r a m  it is not fit yeL but I shall not wait, and 
going to leave this on the ground to pro- next year I will plant my own seed corn 
fS T 1it over winter. Without doubt, the for ensilage. No more of the big southern 
fertilizer had a little to do with this corn for me, This makes two or three 
io w th  but the dominant factor in this times that I have experimented with a 
Eowth was moisture. Alfalfa seems to larger corn and it is not satisfactory, 
ieed  moisture and responds to moisture . Rye and Rape In the Hog Run,

much as any crop that I ever grew. Before the rains came the hog run 
or  course the red clover fields are com- which has been sown to rape and rye the 

on for a third crop now, after we very first part of August had made no 
fcut off the crop for seed. They look growth. Ih fact, in some places it had 

green and luxuriant as far as you can not come up. Since the rains it has made
see them.

Saving Seed Corn
a wonderful growth. In some places the 
rape Is a foot high and rye covers the

THERE IS
absolutely  

i>o word to express  
the efficacy  of

Scott’s
Emulsion

in the treatm ent 
------------ o f -------------

C O U G H S , C O L D S  
B R O N C H IT IS  

C A T À R R H , GRIPPE
A N D

R H E U M A T IS M
ALL D R U G G ISTS 11-51

T h e r e  is a 
w arm , co m fo rt- 

VS able, healthfu l W in te r  
ahead o f  th e m an w h o  buys

F le e c e -L in e d  U n d e r w e a r
Lambsdown’ s thick, downy fleece 
protects the body f r o iu  colds and 
draughts, and wards off colds and grippe. , Lambsdown is good for two 
seasons’ wear.

Made tor Men and Boy»
In Separate Garments and Union
Suits at 50c, 75c and up. Write 
tor Bodygard Booklet No*
U T IC A  KNITTIN G C O . 
Utica N ew  Y ork

and you will have no trouble 
keeping your stock supplied 

with water. Goulds Reliable 
Pumps are the most dependable, 

easiest working and longest 
service pumps you can buy.

Write lor our free booklet 
“ Water Supply for the Home“  
Contains many valuable sagges* 

tions on pumps and pumping. 
THE GOULDS MFG. 00.

86 W. Fall St., Sensea Falls, K.Y.

G O U L D S
RELIABLE

P U M P S

. r c w
ThefflStykism
Nuisance

Is the Fertility of Michigan 
Soil Decreasing ?

The Farmers on the Prairie 
lands of Illinois found that largest 
crops were made after using finely 
ground Phosphate Rock. The one 
element most generally deficient In 
the soil Is Phosphoric Acid. This 
element is often deficient even in 

-Virgin Soils and can be cheapest 
supplied by the use of our ground 
Phosphate ROck. Our goods are 
prepared to give best results. Let 
us tell you how and why.

FEDERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Ground Kook Dept., 

COLUMBIA, TENN.J
11/ JUUTBIk—Working Foreman to take charge ot 
W A IY IIjU  Holstein dairy farm. Salary or share 

jpositlon. Fine location, near otty, electric oars, 
areas Michigan, care Mich. Farmer, Detroit,Mich.

FARMS AND FARM LANDS 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

COD O il C NIC ID—80 A., good soil and loMtion, 40 ru ff uALL u n ta r  improved, 15 timber. Must go 
quick. Part cash. A. D. CLARK, Hesperia, Mich., R. 4.

NE W  Y O R K  G R E A T  F A R M  B A R G A IN ’S near 
Ithaca and Oornell university: large list. Bena 

for free catalog. KÜKBER A BARBER, Ithaca, N, Ï .
a a r  ¡1 r - r _ —800 trees; 10 acres small fruit.
14-Acre ITU It lin H  In town, railroad, interurban 
Particulars. ALVA OATHOART, Bristol, Ind.
O C klTD ll ftJIPU —For sale, 3000 acres cutover hard 
U tn  I nAL ffllu fli wood lands near Bay City on D.

A. M. R. R. in lots to suit 
P  A I 9 I U Q  purchasers. Address JAOOB* M l v l l i a  SCHWARTZ. Saginaw. Mich.

Cash For Your Farm or Business, buy«!
and seller together, no matter where located. I f  you 
want to bny or sell, address FRANK P. CLEVELAND, 948 Adams Express Building. Chicago. Hi.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN FARMS J ell
farm you want. I ’ ll save you time and money In 
getting it. Let me hear from yon.

F R E D  A . GLEASON, M anager, ;  
Michigan Farm Home Co., Main St., Greenville,Mich.

MICHIGAN FARMS E ATO N  COUNTIES!
Good stock, grain, fruit and general purpose farms: 
good markets, water, roads and schools. Write for 
free list No. 8. BISHOP & CROOK, Hastings, Mich,

WE SELL FARMS in BARRY, EATON 
and Ingham Countfea, Michigan

The most productive and best improved farms in 
SOUTHERN M IC H IG A N .

Write for booklet and our new farm list No. 7. 
BUCKLES A MATTHEWS. Eaton Rapids, Mich

A c ce p te d  b y  
U. S. G ov ’t aa 
secu rity  f o r

\ nortlon of my seed corn this year T ground and Is rank and green,A*  ̂ . .. * . j firs'r Av nselected from the growing stalks. I picked C o l ó n  C . L i l l i s .

BONDS
Postal Savings Bank Deposits

ffer. Instead o f the 2 f> theare the only class we offer. Instead o t the 2 f  the 
Postal Banks pay these 
Bonds will yield from
fVritt for FREE Circular.
N ew  First Nat1! Bank« Dent. Z -l Columbus, Q .

BE A BANKER
Farmers’ sons wanted In banks. Exceptional 
opportunities. Work iB pleaaant, hours short, 
salary good. By our new system we can teach 
you in a few months by mail. Write for catalog.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF BANKING, 101 UcLENE 
BUILDIHO, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W HAT ARE TOUR NEEDSt—ft there is any article that you 
want and have been unable to procure, take advantage 

of our purchasing facilities and let ns get ft for you 
Universal Purchasing Agency, 2254 E. 70th St., Cleveland, O*

WHY PAY RENT
near Saginaw and Bay City. Write for map and par
ticulars. Clear title and easy terms. Stalfeld Bros., 
(owner*) 15 Merrill Bldg.. Saginaw, W. S. Michigan.

when you oan buy 
the B eet L and  In 
M ich igan  at from 
S7 to »12 an acre

—L E A R N  H O W  T O  BUY farm 
lands or winter homes in the SUNNY 
SOUTH for a fraction o f usual coat. 

M. J. CARLEY. ROYAL OAK. MICHIGANFLORIDA
Income $6275* Last Year. 

185>Acre Clover Farm.
In southern Miohigan, near R. R. and village; if 

t a k e n  Immediately, prioeonly 8100 an acre; easy term»; 
for complete description, picture of splendid build
ings And traveling instructions to go and see it, see 
page 40 our new farm Catalogue “ Big Fertile Farms”  
copy free. Station 101, S. A. STROUT, Old Colony 
Building, Ohioago. 111.

Homeseekers-Attention
The territory traversed by the Nashville, Chat

tanooga & St. Louis Railway is rich in natural 
resources, and Its climatic conditions and the. 
fertility of its soil offer unexcelled opportunities 
for the profitable production of grains, grasses, 
live stock and truck crops. Fertile and attract
ive farm lands may be had at very low prices. 
Write me at once for fra« descriptive literature. 
H. F. Smith, Traffic Manager, Dept. P, Nashville, Terns.

P H F F  Literature will be sentto any one in- 
F l l r F  terested in the wonderful Saora- 
■ mento Valley, the richest valley in
the world. Unlimited opportunities. Thousands 
of acres available at right prices. The place for 
the man wanting a home in the finest climate on 
earth. No lands for sale; organised to give reliable 
information. Sacramento 
Valley Development As
sociation. SACRAMENTO,

a nixed to give reliable

California
FOR INFORMATION AS T O  LANDS IN

The Nation’s 
Garden Spot-

THAT GREAT FRUIT AND TRUCK 
GROWING SECTION—

along the

Atlantie Coast line
RAILROAD (

ia Virginia, North and South Carolina,' 
Georgia, Alabama and Florida, write to 

WILBUR MeCOT, I E .N . CLARK, , A. A I. Agt. for Florida, | A. A I .  A g t  forVlrginla 
Alabama, Georgia, I and the Carolina«,'  >, Fl*7 —Jacksonville, Wilmington, N. C.
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In connection with the corn meal making 
up the grain ration.

S E L E C TIN G  T H E  B R EED IN G  FLO CK.

F E E D E R S ’ PROBLEM S.

Beet Tops as a Green Forage.
Are beet tops all right to feed to sheep? 

What is the best way to preserve them 
without a silo? Are they all right to feed 
to sheep, if bean pods are fed in con
nection with them? How heavy should 
I feed each if they are both good?

Clinton Co. R esadbr.
There is considerable difference of opin

ion among beet growers as to the value 
o f the tops as a green forage for live 
stock. Dairymen who have fed them in
telligently, using only a moderate feed of 
the green tops or the ensilage made from 
same once each day in combination with 
corn silage and dry forage, value the tops 
very highly for this purpose. On the 
other hand, some who have fed them 
more liberally have noticed deleterious 
results, and especially when they have 
been fed liberally to sheep.

Some sheepmen have suffered consid-' 
erable loss from the liberal feeding of 
beet tops, as well as unwholesome results 
where fed liberally to cattle. These un
desirable results have doubtless been due 
to ’ the presence of a considerable amount 
of potash salts and a degree of oxalic 
acid in the beet leaves. There is, how
ever, no question but that the beet tops 
can be safely fed to dairy cows if only a 
moderate feed is given once each day, 
and while he has never used them it is 
the writer’s opinion that they could be 
made a moderate factor in the ration for 
sheep with safety, although, as above 
noted, there is undoubtedly some danger 
in their use as a sheep feed, particularly 
where care is not exercised in feeding 
them.

They are, however, too valuable as a 
supplementary feed, especially under the 
present conditions of high-priced hay, to 
make it a good business proposition to 
neglect their use. Of course, the silo is 
the best means of preserving the tops for 
later feeding, although they can be placed 
in a pit made from lumber or even rails

Such a high standard of perfection has 
not yet been reached in cross-breeding 
that our flocks do not possess some un
desirable qualities. Many of these it is 
very undesirable t9 have transmitted to 
the progeny. Especially is this true when 
we may want to keep some to increase 
our breeding flock, or to replace any that 
may be passing the stage of their highest 
usefulness.

The first and greatest law of breeding 
is “ like begets like.’ ’ We should always 
remember that the progeny may inherit 
the bad, as well as the good, qualities of 
the ancestry. In many cases the ten
dency is stronger to reproduce the former 
more prominently.

In all forms of life, both animal and 
vegetable, there seems to be a natural 
tendency to degenerate. Unless a per
sistent and intelligent effort is made to 
select those individuals that show the 
most good characteristics the effort for 
improvement will be unsuccessful.

The season is now at hand when the 
sheep breeder should be looking over his 
flock for the last time to determine which 
are the best specimens to reserve for fu
ture use as breeders.

One of the greatest hinderances to the 
most effectual and permanent improve
ment of our flocks is that the breeder 
does not study carefully enough the in
dividual qualities of his sheep.

He depends perhaps too much on the 
general appearance of- his flock as a 
whole.

In many cases the flock is turned out 
to pasture in the spring and but little 
more attention is paid to them except to | 
see that they have salt regularly and are j 
not molested.

When weaning time comes they are 
gotten up, the lambs sorted out, and the j 
flock is turned away again till mating j 
time comes later in the season.

It always pays well to give much at- | 
tention to individual merit. This is true 
with the growing lambs and also in the ior packed in a compact pile for later feed

ing with the loss of only a foot or so of*further development of the younger mem- 
the outside which will decay and exclude bers of the flock, 
the air from the interior o f  the pit or 
pile. For late fall feeding they can be 
left in the field in small piles as they are 
placed after the beets are topped and 
drawn directly to the barn as needed. The 
feeding should begin gradually and never 
be excessive, using only a small feed once 
each day in connection with other forage, 
and particular care should be exercised 
if they are fed to sheep and the feed 
discontinued or reduced in case any dele
terious effects are noted.

A  Ration for the Working Horses.
In feeding corn and oats to horses, 

is it better to grind them together? If 
so what proportion should be used of 
each? If ground, should the corn be 
crushed, cob and all?

Branch; Co. ( A. R.
Where corn and oats are fed to horses 

it is a good plan to grind them together 
as suggested in this inquiry. Where 
horses are at hard work and where tim
othy hay is fed as a roughage, a satis
factory ration from the standpoint of 
maximum results is about one-third corn 
and two-thirds oats. Where good clover 
hay or mixed hay is used, a mixture of 
one-half corn and one-half oats may be 
a very satisfactory feed for work horses, 
and in the winter season an even larger 
proportion o f corn, say two-thirds corn 
and one-third oats can be used with sat
isfactory results. A little bran used in 
connection with the feed will prove a 
valuable aid in keeping the horses in 
good condition. However, when oats are 
high and scarce, approximately the same 
nutrients can be secured by the combi
nation of and old process oil meal.
Nine pounds corn and two pounds of oil 
meal will furnish approximately the same 
digestive nutrients as 14 pounds of oats, 
and if a mixture of this kind is combined 
with some oats and a little bran, the ra
tion will- be somewhat cheapened.

The writer has used a ration composed 
of 600 pounds of corn, 100 pounds of oil 
meal, 100 pounds o f bran and about 200 
pounds of oats with very good results.
Oats have a tonic effect not possessed by 
other grains and the presence of the oat 
hulls lightens the feed and makes it 
more easily penetrated and acted upon 
by the digestive Juices. A degree of the 
same effect will be secured by grinding 
the corn cobs and all, although there is

A close acquaintance with the individ
ual makes more easy the intelligent in
troduction of new blood. This will result 
in the desirable qualities becoming fixed, 
and transmitted to the progeny with a 
greater degree of certainty. There are 
always individuals in every flock that 
materially influence the selling price of 
both wool and mutton. Their - produce, 
which must sell along with the rest, is of 
superior or inferior quality. The elimi
nation each year of the most undesirable 
animals from the flock means a more firm 
establishment of a strong flock founda
tion. Upon this we may continue to 
grade to a higher standard of excellence. 
This always means greater satisfaction 
and greater profit.

In retaining animals to constitute the 
breeding flock for next season those in
dividuals that have shown strong pre
potency should be selected. They will 
more firmly fix those desirable qualities 
sought for and tend to increase the pro
ductiveness of the flock.

There are usually some ewes that have 
served their days o f usefulness and had 
better be discarded. In selecting lambs 
to take their places it is important to 
look well to the good and bad qualities of 
their parents.

Many lambs are far from being as good 
Individuals as either of their parents. 
Of course, such would be undesirable 
material with which to replenish our 
flocks.

E.we lambs from individuals that have 
proven themselves good breeders and 
producers are the safest ones to be re
tained for breeding purposes.

One thing that every breeder should 
always strive to do Is to establish some 
particular type throughout the flock. This 
is of much importance. Nothing goes 
farther than uniformity. It never fails! 
to attract attention. It always pleases 
the eye o f the visitor or prospective pur
chaser. This quality has many times 
sold a flock of very common or medium 
quality for a long price.

Individuals that are strong producers 
have usually inherited the' trait from 
their ancestors. The development should 
always be encouraged. There may be 
ewes in the flock that produce a fleece

MARK.

C R E S C E N T
GOLD FILLED 

Kog.U.S.Pat.Off.

TftACfc MARK
J A S . B O S S

OOLD FILLED 
R eg. Ué S.Pat, Oft

Ihis is a Crescent gold-filled watch case 
enlarged to show detail. You will find 

gold-filled”  watches sold by all sorts 
of jewelers at all sorts of prices. If you buy 
on price or guarantee stamp you are pretty 
sure to get a shoddy case.

You can tell a reliable case by the depth of the engraving and 
engine-turning— and by the “ Crescent”  or “Jas. Boss” trademarks 
stamped inside.

Deep engraving always indicates a thick gold-wearing surface. In 
a trashy case the gold is not thick enough to stand deep cutting. The 
design is shallow cut or merely burnished on.

Don’t be misled by irresponsible “ guarantees”  stajrnped inside the 
case. A true warranty of value and service is the “ Crescent”  or “Jas. 
Boss”  trademark. They are standard with the fine jewelry trade and 
have been for fifty years.

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
Established 1853

P h i l a d e l p h i a

This New Press Enables Hay 
Balers to Clean Up $10 a Day

With hay at its present price and a new Sandwich Motor Press, any live fel
low can clean up $10 a day. Baling hay is a delightful occupation, and you can 
make more money during the six months’ baling season than most men make 
in a whole year. The few hundred dollars you invest in an outfit brings 4 to 8 
times as big returns as the same amount put into farming or a retail business.

The M otor Preea is a combination Sandwich
All-Steel Belt Power Press and high-grade gasoline 
engine. Complete and com pact. Works like light
ning—easy to move—always ready for work—no set
ting up o f engine required. Chain drive. No belts 
to adjust, or lose power. Easy to start or stop press 
instantly.

Outfit o f  best, most substantial construction 
throughout. 8teel press—axles, wheels and plat
forms rein forced  th ro u g h o u t. 7 H. P. hopper- 
cooled engine—brake test, 9 H. P. Tank underneath. 
Equipped with batteries and magneto, combination 
seat, battery and tool box. ana standard gasoline 
pump. I f  you have engine, buy Presa alone Any 
standard hopper-cooled engine can be used.

Sandwich All-Steel Motor Press
This outfit bales 2X to ZM tons per hour. Has self- 

feeder equipment. Takes doable charge o f bay. 
Has no condenser box, needs no foot tamping“* 
feeds direct from fork. Nc bal
ance w h e e ls ,  no 
complicated gears, 
no high speed ma
chinery. East,

W rite for Free Book 
on Hay Baling

. ______■■MM _____ay______ JQR
smaller outfit — one less expensive ana having ca
pacity of. say 1H tons per hour. We can furnish it, 
using either a 4 or 6 H. P. gasoline engine.

W e m ak e  presses w ith  o r  w ith o u t eng ines— 
w ood  fra m e and steel fra m e , horse p o w e r  and  

en g in e p ow er. In a ll sixes u p  to  
fi-ton  p er h o u r  ca p a city .

D rop  us a  lin e  tod ay  fo r  new  
b o o k , a b o u t th e  A stou n d in g  
P ro fits  in  H a y  B a lin g . L et us 
te ll y o u  m ore  a b o u t  th is w on d er
fu l  Sandw ich M o to r  Press.

Sandwich M fg.Co.
I  567 Sprues St., Sandwich, III.

little, If any, actual feeding value In the ° f  greater length and stronger fiber than 
com  cobs and It Is difficult to get them others. This should be noted and re
ground fine enough, and for horses It Is membered in the selection for the up- 
doubtful whether there Is anything to be keep of the flock. They are important 
gained in grinding the com, cobs and all, factors in profitable sheep husbandry, 
where either oats or bran are to he used Ingham Co. H. M . Y o u n g .

H A R N E S S
HORSE

C O L L A R S
Ask your dealer for the label.

M a d e  a n d  W a r r a n t e d  b y

ARMSTRONG & GRAHAM
WHOLESALE ONLY. DETROIT. ESTABLISHED l880.
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READ THIS GREATEST TRUST - BUSTING OFFER— $175 SAVED
Tear out this ad—it is good for a 6 H .-P . Gasoline Engine 60 Days FREE

(T his o ffe r good for only the first farm er sending from  each  p ostoffice)

I

I
I

This “SIX MULE TEAM” GASOLINE ENGINE
m u st a b so lu te ly  d o  a ll w o r k  o n  th e  fa rm —rig h t u n d e r  m y  o w n

n o s e -f jfo r p O  d a y s—b e fo r e  
I p a y  y ou  a  p e n n y  ca sh

38,000 of Our Gasoline Engines Sold— 16 Returned
Our “ Six M ule T eam ”  Engine is the greatest success of our two-year*’ fight against gasoline engine trusts 

—a $300 gasoline engine for $125.
First, we saved the farmer $30 with that record-maker engine, “ The Chore Boy” —then we saved him $50 with 

the 2)<i H.-P. beauty. "T he Hired Man” —now we come out with a 6 H.-P. engine, the greatest, the strongest, the 
best in the world, and save him $175. We call it “ Six Mule T eam “  and it lives up to the name.

Two years ago when the farmer was paying two prices for a cheaply-made rattle-trap Scrap of iron, dubbed 
a “ Gasoline Engine,”  when he was paying out his hard-earned money to support corporation officers, who never 
walk, but ride around in taxicabs—we first sold our little “ Chore Boy”  Engine. And the gasoline engine trust 
sneered and said, “ All right—they will be out of business in six months. They cannot sell an engine at that 
price and live right. They don’ t know how to make money on gasoline engines — they are a bunch of rubes.’ 
Since then we have sold over 38 ,000  gasoline engine«.

Doesn’t this look as though the farmer knows a square deal when he meets it face to face — as though it paid 
to make an engine that was A-l in every particular and sell it at a decent price, instead of trying to put 100 per 
cent dividends in the pockets of kid-gloved, cigarette-smoking sports who do not know a gasoline engine from a 
threshing machine, and who spend their time and money on women in Peacock Alley or along Broadway. We 
think it does—that is why we are selling this“ S ix Mule T ea m ”  Gasoline Engine at $175 less than the trust. It's 
your big chance—tear out this whole page, send it in today with your name and address. Nothing else necessary.

“ Six-M ule Teami S p e c i f ic a t io n s :
Speed 260 Rev. per M. 
Stroke 10 inches. 
Bore 6 inches.
Shaft 42M inches. 
Length 70 inches. 
Width 40 inches. 
Height 41 inches. 
Weight 1500 lbs.
Fly Wheel 40 inches. 
Pulley 10 x 8 inches. 
Color, Red. ,
Base 19 x 38 inches.

A ssocia ted  M anufacturers Company,
W aterloo, Iowa

G e n t l e m e n  —  If you will take all the risk and send me this great big, 
massive, beautiful, quiet running, powerful gasoline engine, called “Six 
Mule Team,”  and guarantee that it will develop from 6 to 8 H .-P. or I 
don’ t pay, I will accept it for 6 0  D ays’  FREE TRIAL. You must instruct 
the station agent to allow me to carefully uncrate and examine this engine 
— if it does not suit me, I ’ ll tell the agent to ship it back, freight collect.

You also guarantee that this “Six Mule Team”  has a larger bore and 
a longer stroke, larger fly wheels, and is heavier than any mail order or 
trust engine made, selling as high as $300, and that I will save $175 for 
my own pocket—that the

Price is ON LY $125
f. o. b. Waterloo, Iowa.

If I like the engine when I see it at the station, I will take it out to 
my farm, abuse it, overload it, put it up against work that my neighbors 
are using a 6 H .-P. engine for. If it does not do ¿he work with less 
gasoline per H .-P. per hour, if I do not decide that it is the best engine I 
ever saw—if I don’ t make up my mind that this “ Six Mule Team”  engine 
is the best bargain I ever made, then—I will on or before 60 days ship it 
back freight collect. If I accept it I will send you $125 cash, or if I prefer, 
send you half cash, and three notes, due in 30, 60 aiid 90 days, 1% interest.

This engine to be fully covered by your protection-for-life guarantee.

Name

Address

Ship ‘via_ .Frt. Station.

A S S O C IA T E D  M A N U F A C T U R E R S  C O M P A N Y W A T E R L O O , IO W AiOW A

M IN E R A L  
H E A V E  

R E M E D Y

NEGLECT'
Will Ruin I 
Tour Horse'
Bend to day 

for 'only 
PERMANENT

CURE
S A F E  

C E R T A IN .
Mlntral Heats Remedy Co., 463 Fourth Ate., Plllsburg.Pe.

8 3  P A C K A G E  
w ill cu re  any case or 

money refunded.
81 P A C K A G E

cures ordinary cases. 
Postpaid on receipt of 
price. Agents Wanted.
Write for deoorlctlre booklet*

DUNHAM'S
P E R C H E R O N S
Our summer importation, In our estimation I 
the best lot of horses we have ever had at I 
Oaklawn, has arrived. Numerous lmpor-l 
tant prize-winners are Included, then the | 
high average is the main thing, as every 
animal would be a creditln any herd. Write as,

DUNHAMS, Wayne, lffiiioi$.|

BREEDERS’  DIRECTORY.
CATTLE.

AB ERD EE N -AN G U  S.
Herd, consisting of Trojan Ericas, Blackbirds and 

Prides, only, is headed by Eeerton W. a Trojan Erica, 
by Black Woodlawn, sire o f the Grand Champion steer 
and bolt at the International in Chicago, Deo., 1910. 
He Is assisted by Undulata Blackbird Ito.

W OODCOTE STOCK F A R M . Ion ia , M ich.

HOLSTEIN BULLS
= F O R  8 A L E =
Registered bulls from.four to ten months old for 

sale that are closely related to Hengerveld 
De Kol, De Kols 2nd Butter Boy 3rd, and Colan- 
tha 4th’s Johanna. Thè dams are heavy milkers 
and mostly in the A. R. O. Prices reasonable. 
Send for list- Bigelow’s Holstein Farm, Breedsville,Mlch.

Purebred R egistered
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

T h e  O reateet D airy B reed 
Send fo r  FREE Illustrated Booklets. 

Holstein-Friesian, A m t ,  B ox  164, Br«ttleboro,Vt*

T O P  N O T C H  H O L S T E IN S
Top Notch registered yonng Holstein Bulls oom 

bining in themselves the blood o f cows which now 
hold and have in the past held World’ s Records for 
milk and butter fat at fair prices.. _

M cP h e r s o n  f a r m iS c o ..  H ow eii, ru ck .

Register o f  Merit Jerseys. S S sS . n S
lot of young bulla from dams with official records 
o f 483 pounds and upwards o f butter.

T . F. MARSTON. B ay  City, M ich igan.
r A a  C . l p -Double Standard; Pol led Durham Bulls, 
1 " *  u n i t  heifers, and oows. I  am closing out. 
Write for prices. Sanford Gasser, Sherman, Mioh.■ m i  C T C 1 M  B U L L —sired by beet eon of 

n U b 9  I  f i l n  C A L F  P o n tia cB u tte rh o y — 
56 advanced registry daughters—and out o f daughter 
of K orn d yk e  Q ueen D e H oi, over 24 lbs. butter in 
7 da vs. Best breeding on earth. Price right.

6 . D . W O O D B U R Y , E . L ansing, M ich igan.
JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE

Sired by Temisia’s Interested Prince 71648, whose dam 
made 733 lbs. butter in one year, authenticated test. 

Choice individuals. P rices R easonable.
BROOKWATER FARM, ARM ARBOR, MICH., R. F. D. 7.m i l l  P A D  C A 1 R—Handsome thoroughbred yearly D LL r u n  S A L E  ling HoUte.n Bull, excellent

ly well bred. Dam a 12000-lb. cow. At a bargain. 
Cannot be duplicated for three tim w the price.ROU GEM ON T F A R M S, D etro it , Mich. H O G S .
»1- 1. 1- ! - - —rirandaonsof Pietertie Hengerveld’ s Count 
nOISTBHlS Do Kol, 2 months. to3 years old. Breeding 
best, prices lowest.^ HOBART W. FAY, Eden, Mioh. Dorocs A  V Ic tO r la S ^ ^ ic L tE r e ^ in ^ f^ m  Prize

Winners. M. T. 8TOBY. B. 248. Lowell, Michigan.
W w _ —Parti es wishing to upgrade
n o i s i e m s  write for my Bull proposition. 

OHAS. 8 . RILEY, R. L Metamora, Michigan.
Rerlrchiroe—Sows bred for fall farrow. Boar pigs for 
• 1 fall service. Quality and breeding first- 

class. Priceslreasonable. 0. 0. Corey, New HavenTMloh.

H o I S te i l l  F r i e s i a n  C o t t le  Grandsons of Can
ary Mercedes. W. B. JONES. Oak Grove. Michigan.

R p , e U  c K i e o  c--H uy a service Boar now . .  ' ' I  i » 3 H i r c S  cheap. Other stock also 
for sale. 0. 8. BARTLETT, Pontiac, Mich.

TTO L8TEIN BULLS—1 with a 20-Ib. Dam. A grand 
± 1  one at a low figure. Several fine oaes at lower cost. 
LONG BEACH FARM, Anminta. Kalamazoo Co.,Mioh,

3  m n i r p  B E R K S H IR E  ready for ser- v n W I l / E  B O A R  FIG S vice. Master
piece and Premier Longfellow blood—none better. 

C. D . W O O D BU R Y, E . Lansing, M ich igan .
-rvEKOL-KORNDYKE Holstein bull calf, choicest A. 
i_r R O breeding. Splendid ndivldual, $50. Ypsiland 
Farms, Ypstlantl. Mich., Cole Brothers. Proprietors.

rpW O Berkshire Gilts, sired by Handsome Prince 3. 
A Bbred for Aug.,farrowing, will sell at $40 A $45 also 

s few spring pigs left. A. A. l’ATTLLUO, Deckerville, Mich.
TfiOU SALE-3 yearling Holstein-Frleslan bulls, also 
P  bred b e ifen  $150 to $200 each. Bull calves $40 to $00. 
33 years a breeder Photos and pedigrees on applt. 
cation. W. 0. Jackson, South Bend, Ind., 719 Rex St-

Berkshire Service Boar for Sale- ^ S
old, magnificent specimen. Son o f  the great Long
fellow s Duke. Dam by Baron Masterpiece. None 
better anywhere. For one-third value for quick sale. 

ROUGEMONT FARM S, D etroit, M ich .h a «  CTEIIUC—I bav© for sal© a f©w cows and year* 
U U L 3 I  L i l ia  ling heifers bred to Johanna Con* 
cordis Champion, the only bull o f any breed whose 2 
Brand dams average 34.0$ lbs. butter in , days. Also bull 
calves and service bulls. L. E. Connell. Fayette, O:

t MPBOYED CHESTER WHITES—Chotoe young 
I  hours of March and April farrow. I  will also 
tell 10thoroughbred Holstein cows to freshen in Sept, 
and Oct. W.O. Wilson, Okemos, Mioh. Both phones.

U - _  o . i - —a  fine Guernsey Bull. Old Homestead 
fO T  S u i t  winner. Reg. No. 18379. Ready for service. 
First $80 takes him. Jas. E. Skidmore, Vestaburg.Mieh. A DAMS BROS,., Litchfield, Mich., breeders o f Im p. Chester 

White and Tam worth swine, service boars, sows bred or 
open, o f either breed. Shorthorn Cattle, Buff Rock, Buff Wyan
dotte, W. Orpington. Ckls. all breeding stock, leading winners.u e u r r A D n C —Both sexes and all ages 

H E R E r  w K I / 9  for sale. Also Poland- 
China hogs. A L L E N  BROS, P aw  P aw , M ich . I T E D  C f i l  C*—3 Chester White Boars, far- 

r  rowed last March Right In every way and readv for service. Sire winner of 9 first 
prizes and dim a Grand Champion at the 1909 Interna
tional. BONNIE BRAE FARM, ALGONAC, MICH.

C A T  I P —Bee- 8* Lambert Jerseys. F U l v  O / a L . 1 ! »  Cows and Bulls from high 
producing stock. 0. A. BRISTOL, Fenton. Michigan.

B U T T E R  B R E D  j e f o r s a l e X 8
Sllve?R ^ I T S G K « g a n .

A l f  —March pigs with quality and best pedi- 
W* V . ,  now and get first choice. C. J . THOM PSON, R ock ford , M ich igan.
P U R R  A  I  —®re<? from prize-winners and ■ u n L  V .  1 . v  9  strains, the quick growthy and 
large type. Both sexes, not akin, this spring farrow. 
Call or write. F. A. 0. Schweltorman, Montezuma, O.

■OEGISTEBED JERSEYS For Sale-Som e «»““bin. 
K , ing the blood o f St Louis and Chioago World s 
Fair Champions by HERMAN HARMS. Reese, Mioh.

Dairy B r e d  ShOTthonu^iejS rliooeach.
Cash or good note. J . B. HUMMEL. Mason, Mioh.

A 1 P ’ e—either sex, Maroh farrow—the large.
. w * R£>wthy kind. Right type at farmers’ 

prices. A. NEWMAN, R. No. 1, Marletto. Michigan.

LILLIE FARMSTEAD JERSEYS.
H E R B  BULLS{ noJ I I I S .  

JE2 uo? merit. Also a few heifers and heifer c£ve* £ *  
sale. Write for description and prices. Satisfaction
i . aranteod. or money refunded. ___.. .  U | .u M n* COLON C, L IL L IE , CoopersviUe, M ich igan .

A  1 P’ s pAP Culm—Best quality, large growthy “ • v  ® a Ur joIC type, either sex. pain  not 
akin, some fine bred gilts, choice lot o f fall pigs all 
ages. OTTO B. SCHULZE. Nashville, Michigan.

O . 1 .  C . S W I N E - ^ L e »
strain both males and females. Get my price before 
you buy. Will register free o f charge in purchaser’ s 
name. A. J . GORDEN, R. No. 2. Dorr« Michigan.

0 1 f  Fall Pine either sex. Pairs not akin. A few • »■*»• rail r ig .  spring males, also booking orders for 
gilts bred for spring farrow. All stock shipped O. O. D. 
if desired H. T. OBANDELL, Cass City, Mich.

O I. 0 ,’s— Boars all sold. Ohoioe young sows weigh- 
• ing 180, also 00 Ang. & Sept, pigs, either sex, pairs 

no akin. Order early. Fred Nickel, Monroe, Mioh.,R.l.

DU HOC - JERSEY SOWS bred for Sept, farrow. Also 
spring gilts and boars of choicest breeding at 

right prices. E . R . CORNELL, H ow ell, M ich.

Iknt><w> l o r r o v c  FOB SALE—A few spring boars V il i  U t  J C r S v J o  of good breeding. Write for 
prices. J. A. MITTLER, Stockbridge, Michigan.

BUTLER’S BIG TYPE POLAND-CHINAS^ÄÄ
big fall boars at S25; 100 spring pigs $10 to $15; 50 fall pigs 
$50; 5 registered Shrop bucks at M0to $15; 6 reg, Jersey 
bulls at $15 to $25; 50 reg. Shrop ewes at $10. We 
are the fanner’s friend. J. O.Butler, Portland. Mich,

.  C ATA LO G .
C A R E Y  U. EDMONDS, H astings, M ich.

r n p  C A I  ■?—D U ROC-JERSEY bred sows, 
■ w T O k b  pigs and Shepherd Pune. Ex
press prepaid. J. H. HANGHART, Lansing, Mioh.

D UROC-JERSEYS—25 fine spring gilts, popular blood lines.
flood individuals; 10 fine boars, 5 bred sows dne to 

farrow soon. JOHN McNICOL, R. No. 1, North Star, Uich.

W ALNUT HILL DUROOS—17 fanoy sows bred to Mich. Col. for August and ~ 
spring pigs, both sexes, priced righ
j .  c .  b a r n e y ;  c o l d w a t e r . M i c h i g a n .

% rite or come

I ARi>F TYPF P f  —Largest in Michigan. Pigs L /inU R j ■ I I  i j  ! •  v *  from mammoth sires and 
sows. Weigh 160 to 175 lbs, at 4 months. My motto— 
“ Not how cheap bnt how good.”  Will pay ex
penses of those who come and do not find what I  
advertise. ' W. E. LIVINGSTON, Parma, Mich.

P o l a n d  C h i n a s s i ™  P00*1 and■ fail pigs either sex
Ij. W. BARNES & SON, Byron, Shiawassee Oo.. Mich*

POLAND CHINA SPRING PIGS from large styled 
stock. Also dairy bred Shorthorns, both sexes, 

ail ages, prices low. ROBERT NEVE, Pierson, Mich!

Big Type P. C. Boars and Sows
Sion. A . A . W O O D  A SON. Saline. M i«b lr »n

Poland-Chinas_fLorfBvept8
pigs. E. D. BISHOP, Route 38. Lake Odessa, T u *

Three Extra Good Fall P. C. Boars
By N ext In  L ine. 32 spring male pigs ready to ship. 
I  ship C. O. D. and furnish pedigree promptly I f  
you want good as the best, write me for prices.
WWI. WAFFLE, Coldwater, Michigan.

F o r  S a l e  ISIS YORKSHIRE BOARS
• READY FOR SERVICE.
W A T E R M A N  &  W A T E R M A N .

Successors to the Murray Waterman Co., ANN ARBOR, MICH

Lfllie Farmstead Yorkshires~Mannrw ail
Oak Lodge blood predominates. Large HenL° Three service boars. Pairs and trios, not skim B o m s  ready 

fPrin8 Pigs. Gilts bred for 
kogon earth. Satisfaction guaranteed. COLON O. LILLIE. Ooopersville, Mich.

Sheep Ads•  on page 303 «
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Concrete for 
Crib

Foundations
Almost every farmer suffers an 

actual money loss much larger 
than he realizes, through the rav
ages o f rats and mice in his cribs 
and granaries.

Concrete foundations for cribs stop 
th is  loss instantly. T hey are abso
lutely  verm in -proof and practica lly  
everlasting.

LEHICH
PORTLAND
CEMENT

Is especially adapted for use on  the 
farm  for silos, w ater troughs, barns, 
etc., on  accou nt o f  its  rem arkable 
strength and durability.

A t least one good  dealer in. you r 
to w n  handles LEHIGH. Rem em ber 
the name— LEH IGH — and be sure to  
ask for LEHIGH. W a tch  for the L E 
HIGH trade-m ark i f  you  w a n t the 
best cem ent for you r particular use.

Our Free Book g ives you  just the In
form ation you  w a n t about c.ement. 
A  com plete m anual on  the use o f  con 
crete on  the farm . Y ou r nam e and 
address on  a postal or letter brings 
It postpaid. Address

Lehigh Portland 
Cement Company
(11 m ills — 11,000,000 

barrels yearly 
capacity )

534 Peoples Gas Bids. 
Chicago 2

S t o r m
King

H o rse  B la n k e ts
When you see the 5A Storm King at your 
dealer’s, you’ll wonder how he could sell such 
an extra large, warm, roomy horse blanket for 
$2.50. Here’s the' explanation—5A Storm 
King Horse Blankets are made in the largest 
horse-blanket factory in the world—your 
dealer buys direct from our factory—cuts out 
all middleman’s profits and gives the benefit. 
The 5A Storm King is large (84x90 inches), 
ensures warmth in the coldest weather and 
affords perfect comfort. And the 5A Storm 
King certainly does last—ask your dealer to 
show you one. If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write us.

Boy a 5A Bias Girth Blaaket lor stable 
Bay a 54 Square Blanket for street 
Always look for the SA trade mark

WM. AYRES & SOWS, Philadelphia, P«.

Standard Veterinary Remedy 
Hi Usa 21 Years

Trade Mark 
Registered

H E A V E S  C U R E
NEWTON’S REMEDY Coughs, Distempers.
Safe, positive cure that Is Guaranteed lor 
Heaves. It gets at the root of the trouble. A 
scientific remedy for Indigestion,which istherenl 
cause el heaves. Heaves affect the lungs only 
indirectly. Newton’s Remedy drives onflnlsa 
final worms and Is an excellent stomaoh and 
bowel conditioner. Book explains fully, free, it
?sr can, at dealers’, or sent direct, prepaid. 

HK NKWTOH REMEDY CO., Toledo, Ohio

ALWAYS mention , (he MICHIGAN FARMER 
when von are writing to advertisers.

L IV E  S TO C K  AW AR D S A T  T H E  S T A T E  
FAIR.

(Continued from last week). 
C A T T L E .
H ere fo rd s .

Bull 3 years or over—First, J. H. & J. 
AW VanNatta, Lafayette, Ind.; 2nd, W. 
T. McCray, Kentland, Ind.; 3rd, Louis 
Norton, Quimby, Mich.

Senior Yearling Bull—First, W. F. Mc
Cray.

Junior Yearling Bull—First, J. H. & J. 
AV. VanNatta.

Senior Bull Calf—First, J. F. McCray; 
2nd, J. H. & J. AV. VanNatta; 3rd, Louis 
Norton.

Junior Bull Calf—First, J. H. & J. AV. 
VanNatta; 2nd, W. T. McCray; 3rd, Louis 
Norton.

Cow 3 years or over—First, J. H. & J. 
W. VanNatta; 2nd, AV. T. McCray; 3rd 
and 4th, Louis Norton.

Heifer 2 years—First, J. H. & J. W. 
VanNatta; 2nd, W. T. McCray; 3rd, Louis 
Norton.

Senior Yearling Heifer—First, J. H. & 
J. AV. VanNatta; 2nd, W. T. McCray; 3rd, 
Louis Norton.

Junior Yearling Heifer—First, AV. T. 
McCray; 2nd, J. H. & J. AV. VanNatta; 
3fd, Louis Norton.

Senior Heifer Calf—First, W. T. Mc
Cray.

Junior Heifer Calf—First and 2nd, J. 
H. & J. W. VanNatta; 3rd, W. T. Mc
Cray; 4th and 5th, Louis Norton.

Exhibitor's Herd—First, J. H. & J. AV. 
VanNatta; 2nd, W. T. McCray;. 3rd, Louis 
Norton.

Breeder’s Herd—First, J. H. & J. W. 
VanNatta; 2nd, AV. T. McCray; 3rd, Louis 
Norton.

Four get of sire—First, J. H. & J. AV. 
Vp.nNatta; 2nd, W. T. McCray; 3rd, Louis 
Norton,

Senioi’ Champion Bull—-Ribbon badge,
J. H. & J. W. VanNatta.

Junior Champion Bull—-Ribbon badge,
TVr. T. McGray.

Seniar Champ. Female--Ribbon badge,
J. H. & J. W. VanNatta.

Junior Champ. Female--Ribbon badge,
J. H. & J. W. VanNatta.

Grand Champion Bull—-Cup, J. H. & J. 
\V. VanNatta.
. Grand Champion Female—Cup, J. H. & 
J. AV. VanNatta.

Shorthorn Steers.
Steer-2 years old orvover—First and 4th, 

Carpenter & Ross, Mansfield, O.; 2nd,- J. 
Lessiter’s Sons, Clarkston, Mich,; 3rd, L. 
C. Kelly, Ypsilanti, Mi cm 

Steer 1 year and under • 2—First and 
2nd, Carpenter & Ross/ 3rd, Lessiter’s 
Sons; 4th, L. C. Kelly.

Steer' under 1 year—First, Carpenter & 
Ross; 2nd, Lessiter’s Jsons; 3rd, L. C. 
Kelly.
, Champion Steer—Ca/penter & Ross. 

S H E Ep .
Ram bouillet.

Ram 2 years or over—First and 2nd, 
F. S. King Bros., Laramie, W yo,; 3rd, A.
E. Green, (Orchard Lake, Mich.; 4th, E. 
M. Moore, Wixom, Mich.; 5th, P C. Free
man & Son, Lowell, Mich.

Ram . 1 year old—First, 2nd and 4th, F. 
S. King; 3rd, A. E. Green? 5th, P. C. 
Freeman & Son.

Ram Lamb—First and 5th, F. S. King; 
2nd and 4th, P. C. Freeman; 3rd, E. M. 
Moore.

Ewe 3 years and over—First, 2nd and 
3rd—F. S. King; 4th, P. C. Freeman; 5th, 
A. E. Green.

Ewe 1 year old—First, 2nd and 4th, F. 
S. King; 3rd, P. C. Freeman; 5th, P. C. 
Freeman.

Ewe Lamb—First, F. S. King; 2nd and 
4th, P. C. Freeman; 3rd! John E. Webb, 
Southport, Ind.; 5th, E. M. Moore.

Flock—First, F- S. King; 2nd, P. C. 
Freeman; 3rd, E. M. Moore; 4th, A. E. 
Green; 5th, John E. Webb.

Four Lambs—First, F. S. King; 2nd, 
P. C. Freeman; 3rd, E. M. Moore; 4th, 
John E. Webb; 5th, A. E. Green....

Grand Champion Ram—Cup, F. S. 
King.

Grand Champion Ewe—Cup, F, S. 
King.

Hampshire Down.
Ram 2 years or over—First, Wm. Coop

er & Nephews, Chicago, 111.; 2nd, C. O. 
Judd, Kent, Ohio.

Ram 1 year old—First and. 2nd, C. O. 
Judd; 3rd, Cooper & Nephews.

Ram Lamb—First and 4th, C. O. Judd; 
2nd and 3rd, Cooper & Nephews; 5th, F. 
AV- Harding, Waukesha, Wis.

Ewe 2 years or over—First and 2nd, C. 
O. Judd; 3rd, Cooper & Nephews; 4th, 
H. H. Cherry, Xenia, Ohio; 5th, F. W. 
Harding.

Ewe 1 year old—First and 4th, Cooper 
& Nephews; 2nd and 3rd, C. O. Judd; 5th,
F. W. Harding.

Ewe Lamb—First and 3rd, C. O. Judd; 
2nd, Cooper & Nephews; 4th and 5th, F. 
AV. Harding.

Flock—First, C. O. Judd; 2nd, Cooper 
& Nephews; 3rd, F. W. Harding.

Four Lambs—First, C. O. Judd; 2nd, 
Cooper & Nephews; 3rd, F. W. Harding.

Grand Champion Ram—Cup, Cooper & 
Nephew.s.

Grand Champion Ewe—Cup, Cooper & 
Nephews.

Horned Dorsets.
Ram 2 years old or over—First, H. H. 

Cherry, Xenia, Ohio; 2nd, Wm. Newton, 
Pontiac.

Ram 1 year old—First, H. H. Cherry; 
2nd, Wm. Newton.

Rafn Lamb-—First and 2nd, H. H. Cher
ry; 3rd, Wm. Newton.

Ewe 2 years old or over—First and 2d, 
H. H. Cherry; 3rd, Wm. Newton.

Ewe 1 year old—First and 2nd, H. H. 
Cherry; 3rd, Wm. Newton.

Ewe Lamb—1st, 2nd and 3rd, H. H. 
Cherry; 4th, Wm. Newton.

Flock—First, H. H. Cherry; 2nd, Wm. 
Newton.

Four Lambs—First, H. H. Cherry; 2nd, 
Wm. Newton.

Grand Champion Ram—Cup, *H. H. 
Cherry.

Grand Champion Ewe—Cup, H. H. 
Cljerry.

Southdow ns.
Ram 2 years old or over—First, Chas. 

Leet, Mantua, Ohio; 2nd, J. Lloyd Jones, 
Burford, Ont.; 3d, Wm. Newton, Pontiac.

Ram 1 year old—First, Chas. Leet; 2nd, 
J. Llovd Jones; 3rd, Wm. Newton.
Ram Lamb—First, Chas. Leet; 2nd and 
3rd, J. Lloyd Jones; 4th, Wm. Newton.

Ewe 2 years or over—First, J.' Lloyd 
Jones; 2nd and 3rd, Chas. Leet; 4th, Wm. 
Newton.

Ewe i  years old—First and 2nd, Chas. 
Leet; 3rd and 4th, J. Lloyd Jones; 5th, 
Wm„ Newton.

Ewe Lamb—First and 2nd, Chas. Leet; 
3rd and 4th, J. Lloyd Jones; 5th, Wm. 
Newton.

Flock—First, Chas. Leet; 2nd, J. Lloyd 
Jones; 3rd, AVm. Newton.

Four Lambs—First, Chas. Leet; 2nd, J. 
Lloyd Jones; 3rd, Wm. Newton.

Grand ¡Champion Ram—Cup, Charles 
Leet.

Grand Champion Ewe—Cup, Charles 
Lteet.

HDRSES.
Belgian.

Stallion 4 years or over-—First, W.- W. 
Collier, Pontiac; 2nd, Bell Bros.; Wooster, 
Ohio.

Stallion 3 years—First, 2nd and 3rd, 
Bell Bros.
.Stallion 2 years—First and 2nd, Bell 
Bros.

Mare 4 years or over—First and 2nd, 
AV. W. Collier.

Mare 2 years old—First, Bell Bros. 
Champion Stallion—Cup, Bell Bros.

' Champion Mare—Cup, Bell Bros. 
American Carriage.

Stallion 4 years or over—First, W. W. 
Collier, Pontiac; 2nd, J. R. Peake & Son, 
Winchester, 111.; 3rd, G. W. Slaughter, 
IJetroit; 4th, Wm. Bowerman, Jackson.

Stallion 3 years old and under 4—First, 
Peake & Son; 2nd, Wm. Bowerman; 3rd 
and 4th, G. AV. Slaughter.

Stallion 2 years or under 3—First, W. 
W. Collier; 2nd and 3rd, Peake & Son.

Stallion 1 year old and under 2—First, 
2nd and 3rd, AV. W. Collier; 4th, Peake & 
Son.

Stallion Colt—First, W. W. Collier.
Mare 4 years old or over—First and 4th. 

Peake & Son; 2nd, G. W. Slaughter; 3rd, 
AV. W. Collier.

Mare 3 years old and under 4—First, 
AV. W- Collier; 2nd, C. J. BUchanon, In
dianapolis, Ind.; 3rd, Peake & Son; 4th, 
F. G. Kerby, Detroit.

Mare 2 years and under 3—First, W. 
W. Collier; 2nd and 3rd, Peake & Son.

Mare 1 year and under 2—First, Peake 
& Son; 2nd, W. W. Collier.

Filly Colt—First, W. W. Collier.
Stallion with 4 of his get of either sex 

—First, Peake & Son.
Mare and 2 of her produqe—First and 

2nd, AV. W. Collier.
Champion Stallion—Cup, W. W. Collier. 
Champion Mare—Cup, Peake & Son.

. Clydesdales.
Stallion 4 years old or over—First, Geo. 

Ackerman & Son, Elkton, Mich.; 2nd, A. 
H. Haynes, Applegate, Mich.

Stallion 3 years old—First, Endlcott 
Farms, Birmingham, Mich.; 2nd, Acker 
man & Son.

Stallion 1 year old—First, Ackerman & 
Son.

Stallion Colt—First, Ackermah, & Son. 
Mare 4 years old or . over—First, 2nd 

and 3rd, Ackerman & Son.
Mare 1 year old—Ackerman & Son.
Mare Colt—First, Ackerman & Son; 2d 

and 3rd, Endlcott Farms.
Stallion and his 4 get—First, Ackerman 

& Son.
Mare with 2 of her produce—First, Ack

erman & Son.
Champion .Stallion—Cup, Ackerman & 

Son.Champion Mare—Cup, Ackerman & 
Son.

English Shire.
Stallion 3 years old—First, Bell Bros; 

2nd, Miller & Singer, Wyandotte, Mich. 
Champion Stallion—Cup, Bell Bros.

Heavy Draft Mares and Geldings. 
Mare or gelding 4 years old or over, 

shown-in harness—First, 2d, 3rd and 4th, 
Ackerman & Son.

Mare or gelding 3 years old, shown in 
harness—First, Ackerman & Son.

Mare or gelding—First, Ackerman & 
Son; 2nd, Richard Muirhead.

Mare or gelding 1 year old—First and 
2nd, Ackerman & Son.

Filly or Stallion Colt—First, Endicott 
Farms; 2nd, Ackerman & Son.

Brood Mare with Colt under 3 years— 
First, 2nd and 3rd, Ackerman & Son; 4th, 
Endicott Farms.

Four grade Colts any age—First, Ack
erman & Son.

Pair heavy draft horses over 1,500 lbs. 
—First and 2nd, Ackerman & Son; 3rd, 
Endicott Farms.

Shetland Ponies— Breeding Stock. 
Stallion 3 years or over—First, 2nd and 

3rd, C. E. Bunn, Peoria, 111.; 4th, Stony- 
croft Farms, Pontiac.

Stallion 2 years old—First and 2nd, C. 
E. Bunn.

Stallion 1 year old—First and 2nd, C. 
E. Bunn,Stallion Colt—First and 2nd, Stonycroft 
Farms.

Mare '3 years or over with colt under 
2 years—First, 2nd and 3rd, C. E. Bunn; 
4th, Stonycroft Farms.

Mare 2 years old—First and 2nd, C. E. 
Bunn; 3rd, R. .T. Hall, Detroit.

Mare 1 year old—First and 2nd, C. E. 
Bunn.

Mare Colt—First, C. E. Bunn; 2nd, 
Stonycroft Farms.

Percherons.
Stallion 4 years or over—First and 2nd, 

Bell Bros.
Stallion 3 years—First and 2nd, Bell 

Bros.
. Stallion 2 years—First, 2nd and 3rd, 

Bell Bros.
Mare 3 years old—First, Bell Bros. •
Mare 2 years old—First, Bell Bros.

Percheron Special.
Best five, stallions—First, Bell Bros. 
Champion Stallion—First, Bell Bros. 
Champion Mare—First, Bell Bros.

Keep Hogs

A  D IP P IN G  T A N K  O R  A  H O G  W A LLO W  
WITH

K R E S O  DIPN2.I
W IL L  DO TH E W O R K

T H E R E  IS NO EXCUSE FOR LOUSY MANGY 
. UN TH RIFTY P IG S . IF  YOU HAVE SOME 

O F  TH IS  KIND YOU WILL FIN D  IT  W O R TH  
W HILe TO G E T  OUR C IR C U L A R  O N  
T A N K S  A N D  W A L L O W S . IT  T E L L S  

HOW  TO  M A K E TH E M  O F C E M E N T

K R E S O  DIP N2I
IS  A  REAL N E C E S SIT Y

A B O U T  A L L  L I V E  S T O C K  
FOR KILLING LICE .T IC K S , M IT E S , F L E A S . 
FOR TR E A TIN G  SCAB.M ANGE,RINGW ORM .

A N D  O T H E R  S K IN  D IS E A S E S «
T O  D I S I N F E C T ,D E O D O R I Z E ,  

C L E A N S E  S c  P U R I F Y .

ALL OF THESE USES FULLY DESCRIBED 
IN OUR BOOKLETS. WRITE FOR COPIES 
ASK  YOUR DRUGGIST FOR NRESO DIP NO. I

P A R K E ,D A V IS  8c CO.,
DEPARTM ENT OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY.

DETROIT, MICH.

Warrantât! ta OIva Satlmfaodon»

GomhauWs
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hook, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria, Removes 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

As a Human_ Remedy for Rheumatism. Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it is invaluable. _Every bottle o f Uaustio Balsam sold Is Warranted to give satisfaction. Price $1 fin per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full directions for its use. I3r8end for descriptive circulars, testimonials, eto. Address v
The Lawrence-Wllliams Co., Cleveland, 0 .

A  G u a ra n te e d
DISTEMPER,

R E M E D Y
U A Q C E C  You take no risk in buying Craft’s I 
I Iw RawBn# Distemper andCough Remedy, It Is I i f  LA ET Kf n  sold on a positive money back guar-1 
• a  I  1 1  I s  ■ i ante«. It is so certain we let you I 
A N n l W ! C  test it At our expense. Get a bottle [ M i i u y y y  j  _ (ry it on any case oi Distemper, I 

Cough, Cold, Pinkeye, etc.—11 It fails to do what wel 
claim—take empty bottle back and get your money, I 
Price 60c and $1.00. If your dealer g i s a  .  ■ ■ ■ a tn  
can't supply you, send to us and get L l r A n f  T  S  
8 Valuable Horse Books Free. saŝ a^wsssas ŝa 

WELLS MEDICINE 00.. U l j l  L M P tK
11 Third St., LaFayette, Ind.

fii B S O R B i n e
C u re s  S tr a in e d , P u ffy  A n k le s , 
L y m p h a n g it is , P o l l  E v il, F istu la , 
B o l l s ,  S o re s , W ir e  C u ts, B ru ises , 
S w e llin g s , L a m e n e ss , a n d  a lla y s  
F a in  q u ic k ly  w it h o u t  B lis te r in g ,

___  removing the hair, or laying the home
±tt«r UP- Pleasant to nse. 12.00 per bottle,

. . .  delivered, Describe y o u r  case for 
Special Instructions and B o o k  5  E  fr e e .
_ A B S O B B IN E , J R .,  liniment for mankind. For Strains, Painful, Knotted, Swollen Veins, Milk Leg, 
Gout. Price 81.00 per bottle at dealers or delivered.
IV.F. YOUNG, P .D .F.,268TempleSL, Springfield,Mass.
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Laxgeat produom o f  agphalt, «ad largest 
manufacturer» of leady roofing in the world.

Cross-section Genasco Stone-surface R oofing

j g j j j i f i g f T l H Gravel
=  Trinidad Lake Asphalt 

Asphalt-saturated W ool Felt 
B W B M S S b  Trinidad Lake Asphalt

Asphalt-saturated W ool Felt

W ild e r ’ s
Self-A djusting S tool Latch

S tanch ion
Tear cattle will repay many times the expense 

incurred in making 'em comfortable and keeping 
'em  clean. Oar Stanchion Catalogue w ill tell you 
how to do it, will prove to  you conclusively that 
Wilder Stanchions are the best; w ill tell you all, 
about the only Stanchion that is opened and closed 
without removing mittens. When open they can 
not swing but are held rigid fo r  animal to enter— 
closed they swing freely. Only smooth, polished 
hardwood touches the animal no divers no 
splinters— no rust “ no racket. Blind bolted at 
joints—always tight there. They w ill hold any
thing from the strongest, unruly bull to the meek
est * runt*' in the herd—will hold them clean and 
comfortable. Save y o u r  t i m e ,  t e m p e r  and 
feed by installing Wilder Stanchions. Made from 
selected hardwood and in either “ Pin”  or “ Chain”  
style. “ Prices Right.*' “ Ask for our catalogue,”

WILDER-STRONG 1MPLT. CO.
Box IS MONROE, MICH.

IS
J B L T J F ;

9 3  Upward
AMERICAN

SEPARATOR

Natives digging and loading asphalt at Trinidad T -»W>

Genasco is the roofing of 
the age. Its foundation has 
stood for ages past.

It beats shingles. They warp, 
crack, split, and rot— m ore so now 
than ever before (lum ber is get
ting scarcer, and shingle-quality 
is becom ing poorer every yea r).

Beats tin, which rusts and needs 
painting regularly. A nd even with 
paint tin doesn’t last like it used to  
— quality has deteriorated here, 
also.

Coal tar has the same o ld  faults 
it has always had— gets soft and 
melts in the summer sun, and gets 
brittle and cracks in the cold , and 
leaks.

Genasco
(he Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing
is the one roofing that lasts. It is made 
of Nature’ s everlasting waterproofer.

Trinidad Lake Asphalt has withstood 
the suns and storms of centuries; and 
in  Genasco it gives the same lasting re
sistance to  sun, rain, snow, wind, heat, 
cold—and even fire.

The oily  nature of this natural asphalt 
keeps Genasco alive and strong to de
fend itself; and this is why Genasco is 
lastingly waterproof.

The Kant-leak Kleet waterproofs the 
seams of Genasco without cement, and 
prevents nail-leaks besides. It gives 
the roof an attractive appearance.

Ask your dealer for Genasco mineral 
or smooth surface Roofings with Kant- 
leak Kleets packed in the roll. Guar
anteed, of course. W rite us for samples 
and the Good R oof Guide R ook.

T h e  B arber A sp h alt 
Paving Com pany

CONDUCTED BY COLON C. LILLIE.

T H E  CO ST OF PRODUCING C L E A N  
M ILK.

Philadelphia
New Y ork  ' San Francisco Chicago

The movement is general for the pro
duction of better milk to supply our great 
centers of population. The National De
partment of Agriculture, the different 
State Departments, and the Boards of 
Health of the states and cities have all 
been investigating, publishing suggestions, 
influencing legislation, and enforcing or
dinances and statutes for the purpose 
of getting to the public a product that is 
more suited to conserve health and please 
the palate. But while the varied sug
gestions are made to farmers to clean up 
their barns and premises and conditions 
are forced upon them by legislative 
enactment, when the farmer attempts to 
charge the city patrons for the additional 
work demanded of him in order that he 
may deliver his milk, there is general de
nunciation of his greedy nature. And 
this raises the question, “ How much 
much should the farmer receive for the 
extra expense incurred in the production 
of clean milk?”

Little work has been done to furnish 
accurate statements regarding the in
creased cost o f producing milk of a sani
tary nature over the cost of producing 
the ordinary kind. The United States 
Department o f Agriculture has recently 
undertaken to learn how much extra a 
farmer should receive to cover the ad
ditional cost. A system o f scoring dairies 
has been instituted by the department 
and it has been determined that to in
crease the score of a dairy from 42 points 
to approximately 70 points, where 15 cows 
are kept, an added expense o f about five 
cents per cow per day for labor and, in 
extreme cases, five and one-half cents for 
new and additional equipment is re
quired. To this should probably be added 
five, cents more to remunerate the pro
prietor for his extra care, which makes 
an additional* increase of from 15 to 15% 
cents per cow per day for producing milk 
under-modern sanitary conditions. The 
average cow produces from five to twelve 
quarts of milk per day. The additional 
expense would therefore be from one to 
three cents a quart. The larger the 
amount of milk produced by a cow the 
less would be the additional cost per 
quart. From these figures it would seem 
that under average conditions and with 
average cows, reasonably ©lean milk 
would cost around two cents more per 
quart than slovenly milk.

Would it he reasonable for any farmer 
to charge the city man this additional 
two cents per quart for the milk he fur
nishes him? It would seem so for the 
pure milk is worth more. It is cheaper 
for the consumer, for it better conserves 
health and is certainly much more pala
table to him and his family than is the 
product which contains bacteria and dirt 
of all kinds. Dirty milk ought not to he 
considered as a merchantable article at 
any price no matter how low it may he 
sold. Indiana has a statute prohibiting 
the sale of milk in which a sediment can 
he found. It would seem that such a law 
is commendable hut when the farmer is 
required to produce a better quality of 
milk he should be paid for the additional 
labor and it seems that two cents 
per quart would measure approximately 
the additional cost o f milk produced un
der modern sanitary conditions.

Of these 44, 17 were heifers with first 
calf, and these produced 104,586 lbs. of 
milk, 6,352 lbs. of butter, an average of 
6,152 lbs. of milk and 373 lbs. of butter 
each. Two of these were but two years 
old at the beginning o f the test, and 
.these produced 14,192 lbs. of milk, 780 
lbs. of butter, an average of 7,096 lbs. of 
milk and 390 lbs. of butter. Of the ani
mals under four years of age, 18 ex
ceeded by 62 lbs. per cow, the highest 
Register of Merit butter-fat requirement 
for any age. In their year’s work, 69 
cows exceeded an average of 500 lbs. of 
butter per cow. Their average milk pro
duction was 8,210. lbs. per Cow, with an 
average of 5.806 per cent of butter-fat. 
Eleven cows produced over 600 lbs. of 
butter per cow during the year; their 
average being 10,017 lbs. of . milk, and 
603 lbs. of butter per cow.

T H E  N A T IO N A L  D A R IY  SHOW .

Announcements are at hand for the 
1911 annual meeting of the National Dairy 
Show, to be held in Chicago from October 
26 to November 4. It will pay every 
dairyman and all who are interested in 
the dairy business, directly or indirectly, 
to attend this great national exhibition 
of dairy cattle, dairy products, dairy ma
chinery and general dairy educational 
exhibits. Dairymen can find no better 
place to study the conformation of dairy 
cattle than here. Over 1,000 herd of the 
very best milch cows in the country will 
be on exhibition; all the pure-bred asso
ciations will have booths, from which lit
erature will be distributed regarding their 
respective breeds. Here the farmer and 
dairyman will be able to see and meet the 
world’s leading dairy authorities. Lec
tures will be given on dairy products; ob
ject lessons will he presented showing 
how to care for and market dairy pro
ducts with increased profits; a pure milk 
exposition will consitute a part of this 
division of the show. There will be en
tries to the milk, butter and cheese con
tests from all states in the Union. The 
latest inventions in the line of dairy ma
chinery and supplies, together with farm 
lighting plants, automobiles and auto 
trucks, will be displayed for the benefit 
of the patrons. ,

The United States Government and Ag
ricultural Colleges are planning to carry 
on demonstrations showing how to build 
barns and silos, plan crop rotations, bal
ance rations and grow alfalfa. Here will 
he an opportunity to discover how feeds 
can be utilized more economically. En
tertainment features of a very high class 
will add interest to the show.' In all, It 
seems that the splendid program arranged 
should meet a general response from men 
and women concerned in the dairy busi
ness.

G U ER N S EY C A T T L E  A W A R D S  A T  
S T A T E  FAIR.

FREE TRIAL FOLLY GUARANTEED. 
1 Easy running. Easily cleaned.

____ Whether dairy la large or small,
obtain our handsome free catalog. Address

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. aAi«.“ S«“*v.

A  RECORD W H IC H  SHOW S T H E  POS
S IB IL IT IE S  IN D E V E L O P IN G  A  

D A IR Y  H ERO.

Ayer and McKinney, proprietors of 
Meridale Farms, located in Delaware 
county, New York, have attained notable 
results in their efforts to make their 
herd return a profit at the pail and 
churn. There are now in this herd, 97 
cows which have qualified for the Ameri
can Jersey Cattle Club Register of Merit, 
in a  year's authenticated work. These 
averaged for the year, 7,596 lbs. of milk, 
with an average o f 5.306 per cent butter- 
fat, and 462.33 lbs. > o f butter per cow. 
In these 97 are included 44 which are 
less than four years old, 42 between the 
ages of four and ten years, and 11 ani
mals ranging in age from 10 to 18 years. 
The 42 cows in their prime averaged 
8,497 lbs. o f milk and 510.7 lbs. o f butter 
per cow. The 11 cows over ten years of 
age averaged 7,979 lbs. of milk and 491 
lbs. o f butter. The 44 youngsters aver
aged 6,640 lbs. of milk, 409 lbs. o f butter.

Following are the awards for Guernsey 
cattle which were not available for pub
lication in our last Issue with those for 
other dairy breeds:
. Bull 3 years or over—First, W. F. Bar

bour, Birmingham, Mich.; 2nd and 4th, A. 
W. & F. E. Fox, Waukesha, W is.; 3rd, 
W. S. Dixon, Brandon, Wis.

Bull 3 years old—First, A. W. & F. E. 
Fox; 2nd, M. T. Phillips, Pomeroy, Pa.

Yearling Bull—First, A. W. & F. E. 
Fox; 2nd, W. F. Barbour.

Senior Bull Calf—First, W. S. Dixon; 
2nd, W. F. Barbour; 3rd and 4th, A. W. 
& F. E. Fox.

Junior Bull Calf—First, W. F. Barbour. 
Cow 4 years or over—First and 3rd, 

W. F. Barbour; 2nd and 4th, A. W. & F.
E. Fox; 5th, W. S. Dixon.

Cow 3 years old—First, A. W. & F. E. 
Fox; 2nd, W. F. Barbour.

Heifer 2 years old—First and 5th, W.
F. Barbour; 3nd and 4th, A. W. & F. E. 
Fox; 3rd, W. S. Dixon.

Yearling Heifer—First and 4th, A. W. 
& F. E. Fox; 2nd, W. S. .Dixon; 3rd and 
5th, W. F. Barbour.

Senior Heifer Calf—First and 2nd, W. 
S. Dixon; 3rd and 4th, A. W. & F. E. Fox.

Junior Heifer Calf—First and 5th, W. 
F. Barbour; 2nd, W. S. Dixon; 3rd, A. W. 
& F. E. Fox.

Exhibtor’s Herd—First, W. F. Barbour; 
2nd, A. W. & F, E. Fox; 3rd, W. S. Dixon.

Breeder’s Herd—A. W. & F. E. Fox.
Calf Herd—A. W. & F. E. Fox.
Four get of sire—First, A. W. & F. E. 

Fox; 2nd, W. F. Barbour.
Two produce of Cow—First, A. W. & 

F. E. Fox; 2nd, W. F. Barbour; 3rd, W. 
S. Dixon.

Senior Champion Bull—Ribbon badge, 
W- F. Barbour.

Junior Champion Bull—Ribbon badge, 
A. W. & F. E. Fox.

Senior Champ. Female—Ribbon badge, 
W. F. Barbour.

Junior Champ. Female—Ribbon badge, 
W. F. Barbour.

Grand Champion Bull—Cup, W. F. Bar
bour.

Grand Champion Female—Cup. W. F. 
Barbour.

SAVE
THE DIFFERENCE

Ask yourself why cheap and Inferior 
cream separators are being discarded far

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators

The purchase price of Inferior separators le only 
the beginning of continual expense. Owners o f such 
separators have.lost cream and paid for repairs until 
they were sick of the sight of their inferior machines. 
We are telling you just what these people frankly 
teH us every day in explaining why they discard 
their cheap machines for Tubulars.

They tried to save a little difference In purchase 
price. But they 
found they lost 

big differ-
All

There
b
To

Dairy
Tubular
Bowls

ence e v e r y  
year in profits. 
T h e y  finally
ftot the Tubu- 
ar and now 

save tills dif
ference in pro
fits o v a r y  
year.

Consider these fa o t s .  
Act wisely. Don’t do what 
others regret they did. 

You will finally have a Tubular—so get It now.
Remember that Dairy Tubulars have twice the 

skimming force of others, skim faster and twice as 
clean, contain no disks, wear a lifetime, are guar
anteed forever by America’s oldest and world’s biggest separator concern.

You can arrange with our local representative for 
a thorough, free trial of The World’s Beat without

one cent o f 
e x p e n s e . 
Other sepa
rators taken 
inexchange. 
Write f o r  
catalog 15S.

' THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
W EST CHESTER, PA .

Chicago, I1L, S a n  Francisco, Cal.,Portland,Ora.
_________Toronto. Can.. Winnipeg. Can.

30

EVERLASTING"“S IL O
Made of best Ohio day

Hard hunt, salt glazed 
No more froxea ensilage

No more door jams to rat 
Will withstand high winds 

Never Needs Painting 
Absolutely indestructible

, Never needs repairs
A N Y  handy man who can 
* *  handle a trowel can 
set up the tile. They are 
self centering. Simple in 
construction. Absolutely 

iinimmmumsi—> air tight and sanitary. Be-juHHiHUiiiiiHRnmj ing hollow tile (¿erg jg no
fear of ptomaine poison. 
We have experimented for 
several years before pat
ting this tile silo on the 

market, and feel that it cannot be improved 
upon. Wriia for prlctt aad further information. 
National Fire Proofing Co., Canton, Ohio-

ß
uiiinnlii
inillHHIIIIIIBI
aHnnnHHH

&  B e tte r  R esu ltà w ith  L ess lo w er ''

SUPERIOR DUPLEX MILL
Double drindind rinds with saw tooth 
grooves ¿rind twice as much as any 

■other feed mill of same size 
I with one-third less fuel.
I Force feed ¡never choke*. For Gaso-I line or Steam Engine. Grinds corn oa 

cobs or in shucks, shell com, shea!
I oats, Kaffir com , altalfa, oats, rye, 

R wheat, barley, cotton seed, 
j  Coarse or fine. Easy to 
I operate. Fully guaranteed. 
9 Catalog PUEU, Write today,

Superior Mfg. & Mill Co.
.8  East Street, Springfield, O,

T H E  INDIVIDUAL FARMER 
M A T B U ILD  A  SILO W ITH  
UNSKILLED LABOR AM) 
MATERIAL FOUND ON HIS OWN 
FARM A CTIVE WORKERS 
CANGWER A  LARGE FIELD  
WITH OUR RARD CDNSTRUCnONWN1TC »OR CATHLOWC
CEMENT SILO CO

KALAMAZOO MICH
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At this season of the year it will pay 
every dairyman to take an inventory of 
his home-gro^n feeds and the number of 
cows he expects to feed during the win
ter. He knows approximately the amount 
o f home-grown feeds he will have and 
whether his hay is good or indifferent. 
If it was cut early and properly cured it 
is good; but if it stood until too late it 
will not have nearly the feeding value’ of 
that cut at the proper time. He knows 
the amount .of hay he has in his barns. 
He knows the amount of ensilage, fodder 
and straw he can profitably use. He 
knows the number o f cows in his herd 
that are worth keeping over for another 
year.

tion them. It requires foyr or five months 
time to get such cows in good working 
condition and that means a loss of time 
and many dollars worth of high priced 
grain foods before we can begin to get 
any profit out of them. We must have 
evenly balanced cows as well as evenly 
balanced rations to begin the winter with 
if we realize a profit from our business.

The question o f handling new cows that 
are brought onto the farm in the fall 
and fed heavily for milk production in 
the winter needs study and attention. As 
a rule I prefer to buy new cows from 
dairy farmers who keep their cows in 
good condition and do not feed heavy 
rations of grain foods. These new cows 
all have an individuality of their own 
and we should study them and get ac
quainted with it as soon as possible. By 

The profits from his farming for the making inquiries as to their subsequent 
coming year will depend in a large meas- care and food we can plan our manage 
ure upon how he begins the year, or in ment so as to get them settled down to 
other words, how he balances his feeds the new conditions as quickly as pos- 
and the kind of cows he keeps on his gibie. Then we can gradually change 
farm. If he has nothing but corn fodder their rations until they can make a prop- 
and timothy hay for roughage, it will er use Qf a fUii ration of grain and rough- 
pay him to sell the timothy hay and buy age without danger of upsetting their 
some clover or alfalfa if he can; or, if digestion.
not he had better use his corn fodder The cow’s habits and eccentricities de- 
to the best possible advantage and buy pend a great deal upon how she has been 
supplemental protein feeds. Cows can- treated and she should be watched at 
not do their best on timothy hay and the start and given sensible treatment
corn fodder, as so many cows are fed. untn she settles down to the new order
When these feeds make up the bulk of 0f  things. It requires patience and com- 
the roughage they should be fed with mon sense to buy new cows and get them 
protein feeds that will make up the de- to start off well under new surroundings 
flciency of milk-making elements. Pro- and conditions, but the. little extra care 
tein is needed to build up the blood, bone and thoughtfulness pays big returns, 
and muscles. Every part of the body It requires skillful farm management 
but the fat is made out of protein in to have plenty of avallable feeds to carry 
combination with mineral matter and the cows through the autumn months in
water. Corn fodder and timothy do not good condition. Grass does not grow
contain the needed amount of protein to rapidly after cold weather comes and 
enable the cow to give a satisfactory what does contains but little nour-
yield of milk, It is better to sell some of lshment The ^ Iry farmer who plans 
the cows than to try and keep the whole to hav6 plentyT o f supplemental green 
herd through the winter on corn fodder foodg avallable thJs season is wise 
and timothy hay. indeed, but wiser still is the farmer who

Dairy cows will maintain a good flesh grows enough ensilage so that he can 
condition and give some milk if fed open one ' silo and begin feeding his 
plenty of corn ensilage and good clover cows as soon as other fall feeds begin to 
hay. If we do not have clover,, or alfalfa deteriorate.
hay, we will have to buy some kind of The next best feed after ensilage is 
supplementary protein feeds to furnish oats and peas sowed during July and 
the necessary amount of that element. cut and hauled to the stable and fed. 
Young cattle will need practically the To make the best use o f oats and peas 
same kind of foods as milch cows. They they should be cut and fed when in the 
are not laying on fat, but growing. They milk: stage of the oats and this will re
need the kinds of feed that will keep quire that we sow at various times so 
them growing and hardy and enable them that one plot will be ready to feed as 
to make a good growth the next summer goon as it is needed for feeding. I gen- 
when turned out to pasture. It will be erally sow one bushel o f oats with one- 
better to sell some of the timothy hay half bushel of peas in each one-third 
and buy a little bran and oil meal for acre piQt. With the exception o f alfalfa 
the young stock and milch cows. Peed there is no kind of feed superior to this 
is high but we must use it in proper mixture to keep up the flow of milk and 
combinations to maintain a suitable keep the cows in good condition, 
milk flow and keep young stock in a For early fall feeding there is nothing 
thrifty, growing condition. that will be eaten with more relish and

Situated as I am in the business of give better results than sweet corn. This 
producing milk for the city trade and may be put in with a grain drill by 
depending upon purchased cows for use closing all but three holes and it will 
in my herd I have an opportunity to make a good growth and furnish many 
study the dairying conditions on many which will add to its value as a food
farms where I go to select my new cows. for tba cows. Sweet com  is a very pal- 
As a rule I buy new cows in the fall be- atable feed and cows will eat large quan- 
cause we plan to make more milk during titles o f it, in many cases enough to 
the winter and because it is possible to make up for the shortage o f pasture 
buy good cows for less money in the sec-. g ra a s .
tions where I buy them than in the Keeping the cows comfortable is an- 
spring. Then again, we do not have other neglected point in the management 
enough pasture land to keep extra cows o f the herd during the fall months. As 
during the summer and autumn months, goon as the cold nights come the cows 

It seems almost incredible in these days ghould be' kept inside every night, but I 
that so many dairymen will neglect their think it best to allow them to run out 
cows during this critical time of the whenever thè weather is favorable in the 
year. There is no possibility any man day time. The extreme cold winter ! 
making a success of the dairy business weather and the comparatively short 
if he allows his vows to fall away in seag0n Qf pasture life makes it desirable 
milk yields and flesh condition during the f0r the cows to be out and get all the 
fall months. By keeping dairy cows in gO0d ajr and sunshine possible during 
a drouth-stricken pasture, in a state of the year. If we allow the cows, more 
famine and starvation, so that you can particularly the young heifers, to become 
see the full number of ribs in their bod- dry eariy jn the fall we are cultivating 
ies, the very condition of the animal is a  habit that is very hard to overcome 
changed before it goes into the stable for for once a heifer or cow is allowed to go 
winter. Every time I have bought a dry after belng milked a  few months it 
bunch of these run down cows late in the js very hard to make her continue the 
fall and tried to bring them to life I have perlod for a longer time after she again 
lost money. Looked at from every side freshens. Training" as well as the meth- 
of the question the fall care of the dairy Qf breeding and feeding influence the 
herd is one of the most vital factors in Cow’s usefulnesg. w . Milton Kbli.t .
determining the profits for the year. Any _____________
practical dairy farmer, who has good Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, of the Bureau of 
natural pastures, can buy cows that are Animal Industry, says: “ There has lately
in comparatively low flesh during the ®2™® vogu® ĥ® ol<3 fraud of. , . . . .  . _ .. churning butter so as to hold more water,spring and get something out of them and peopie are going around the country 
during the summer but the cow that goes today selling preparations and apparatus 
into the stable at the beginning of the innocent farmers who do not know
Winter in a  run dow n em aciated  con d i- that are  v io la tin g  th e  law . T heyw inter in a  run dow n, em aciated  con d ì- say> <j w ill m ake you  three pounds o f  but*
tion Is fl/DOut &s nopeiGSs s» proposition d.s tor whoro you £tro now m^kin^ only two 9 
I know of. They do this either by adding to th e ’

No cow fs going to produce a satisfac- drug like enzyme, which in- j_ , , corporates a lot of casein and water into Itory flow of milk when her system is run the butter, or by a process o f churning 
down and her circulation and skin are which mechanically incorporates the wat- ■ 
out of condition. No matter how good ?r ■ butter. We have been engaged
feeds you have or how well you propor- i h / f a S e ” !  a ìa ln sL th e^ » a" d warnIne|

ROOFim

Tin makes a good r o o f  i f  you  
pain t it.

Canvas makes a good ro o f i f  yoil 
pain t it.

Any fe lt  makes a good ro o f i f  
you  pain t it.

Even paper makes a good ro o f 
i f  you  pain t it.

But Am atite makes a good roo f 
i f  you D O N 1 T  paint it.

On a painted roof, the paint is 
what gives the real protection. 
The rest o f  it has no function 
except to provide a sm ooth un
broken surface with no seams or  
cracks, to  which the paint can be 
applied. Anything which has 
strength enough to keep the wind 
from  blow ing it away or the rain 
from  beating it in, w ill be  water
proof i f  you use paint enough.

Am atite Roofing, however, needs 
HO painting. I t %s a  rea l roofing—

ModernrVie^l 
"ofxthe RoofingQuestiorr

a roofing that can be le ft  ou t in the 
rain w ithout the slightest damage.

The wearing surface is mineral 
m atter embedded into a heavy 
coating o f  pitch and never needs 
painting.

W e shall be  glad to send you a 
sample o f  A m atite free  o f  charge 
if"you will send a postal request 
fo r  it to our nearest office. The 
sample will show you what the 
mineral surface is like.

Everjet Elastic Paint
A lustrous carbon black paint, very 

cheap, very durable— f o r  protecting all 
kinds of metal and wood work.

Barrett M anufacturing Company
New York Chicago Philadelphia Boston 

St. Louis Cleveland 
Pittsburg Cincinnati 

Kansas City Minneapolis 
New Orleans Seattle 

London. England

l i f t
&

APPLETON Fodder  SAVING MACHINES
Appleton Quality Hnakers, Silo Fillers and Fodder Cutters 

Feed fodder in place of hap
Keep it clean and sweet by using 
an J ip p tet-on  H u sk er . Simplest 
and easiest Husker to operate. 
Cleanest husking. Sold with Cutter 
or shredder Head, or both. Down 
or  mounted., G u a ra n teed , under 
equal conditions, to do more and 
better work, size for size, and to

m  ___ -..r  . last longer than any other Husker
E> . ■.. » on the market W rite today, fo 
E sta b lish e d  free catalog. u n i

1872 APPLETON MFG. CO., 520 Fargo St.,- Batavia, III .Inf

Telptm  
Power

B i g  S t u m p s  
Quick and Easy Z~& Z
Pulls an acre a day. It doubles land values. Enables you to 
grow crops instead of paying taxes on land that yields nothing.

HERCULES
More power than a tractor. 60 per cent lighter, .
400 per cent stronger than cast Iron puller. 80 ’ 
days’ free trial. 3-year guarantee to replace, 
free, all castings that break from any cause 
whatever. Double safety ratchets insure safe, 
ty to men and team. Accurate turning means 
light draft. Mail postal for free book show- f 
tag photos and letters from owners. Tells 

how to turn stump land into big
money. Special introductory price proposition will interest you. Write now.

HKRCUIiKS UFA. CO.. 187 —17th St. 
Centerville, Iowa

H A R R I S
Stalls and Woodlined Stanchions, 

Litter and Feed Carriers
will give you the best kind of satisfaction, 
We manufacture our goods out of the very best 
materials and our equipment is in every 
way UP-TO-DATE. Our prices will please * 
you. Write today for descriptive catalogs.

The Harris Manufacturing Co.
31 6 Cleveland St. Salem, Ohio.

WITHOUT M|i6
| Write for Free Booklet

"How to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk"
Contains full information and complete feeding directions for using

Blatchford’s Calf M eal— The Perfect Milk Substitute
Three or four calves can tie  raised on it at the cost o f  one where milk is fed.

N o mill feed _ The only calf meal manufactured in an exclusive Calf Meal Factory 
Established at Leicester. England, in I8Q0.

B A R T L E T T  6  C O ., J a ck so n , M ichigan.
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TRAPPERS GET READY
■b ig  Mo n e y  i n  f u r s
. Over ten million dollam win be paid to trapper* ct  

fur bearing animals dor in* toe coining winter. Any 
imui or boy living in the country eon odd a goodly 
Bum to hi* earning* by trapping  during spare mo- 
meat*. Wefurnish ABSOLUTELY I'KEEacomplete 
Trapper’* Guide which tell* yon the *h*af trap and 
kind o f bait to use for the differentaninaala, howto re- 
m o n  the akin* and prepare them for market. We 
also fmniah the beat trap* and baits at lowest price*. 
We receive more fur* direct from trapping ground* 
than any other house in the world, therefore can nay 
the highest prices for them. Oar price ta*».*hjnpt*g 
tag», etc., are also FREE for the asking, If yea 
are a  trapper or want to become one, write to n* 
today. We w ill help yon.

F. C. TAYLOR A CO.
g r e a t e s t  fo r  h o u se  ir  th e  w o rld

2 40  Far gnsftang* Building. S t  I sale, Ha.

L E T I I  
Y O U R

Cattle or Horse hide. Calf, Dog, Deer, 
o r  any kind o f skin with hair or ter on. 
We make them soft, light, odorless, 
wind, moth and water proof, and make 
them into coats (for men or women) 
robes, rugs or gloves when so ordered.

Your fur goods will cost you less than 
to buy them, and be worth more. Send 
three or more cow or horse hides in one 
shipment from anywhere east o f  Den* 
ver and we pay the freight both waym

Get our illustrated catalog which 
gives prioee o f  tanning, taxidermy and 
head mounting. Also prices o f fur 
goods, and big mounted rams heads 
we sell.
The Crosby FrMaa I w  Company, 

S7I Ly*H Ave., Rochester, A Y .

MIDDLEDITCH E N G I N E S

O perate p erfect ly  o n  com m on 
e o a l o i l ,  ga so lin e , distillate, 
a lco h o l o r  a n y  sim ilar liqu id  
fueL  O u r ca ta lo g  explains 
w h y  O ils la safest, sim plest, ■  
m ost e con o m ica l and  prac
t ica l pow er.
C e n i i e F r e e T r i i l
H it doesn’t satisfy you in 
every way the trial costs 
mthmg. Don’t invest in any , 
engine unfit you get our I 
propoettion. write for tt now.

THE MQ019ITCH HOKE CO.
21 MArum to*., Datruit, Hist.

P. & B. Fence Anchors
Keep hey* from going under wire 
fence. Hold fence down in cross- 
I  depressions. Protect  stock from 

Jhtning by forming ground con
nection. Hold in any sou. By their 
use you can set your

Posts 35-40 FL Apart
8iTtag hall the aad labor of posts

Simple, efarap, e u j  to use. Vo digging. 
Special driving tori f re© with oedore for 100.

lik  jour dealer or write w  today fee » copy of OUT illustrated Booklet FREE.
1 R f  T P  an making 96.00 a day aaA up- Q—d laillory ft q I j I  IO  «pea. Bead 6c stamps for sample aad terns.
J . M. PEEL A  BRO -, Bex SOS Marysville .Ohio

Traveling Salesmen-.
and Saleswomen Wanted
. Earn E M *  Y sa  l a m .  We now have on He 
letters from thousands o f  Wholesale and Manufac
turing firms who are airriona to employ Salesmen 
and Saleswomen capable o f earning from $1,006.00 to 
$10,000.00 a year ana expenses. No former experi
ence needed to get one o f these good positions. We 
will tench you to be a high grade Salesman or {Sales
woman in eight weeks by man and our Free Employ
ment Bureao will assist yon to secure a position 
where yea can e o n  good wages while yea ore learn
ing Practical Salesmanship. Write today for fall 
particalara.  Hat o f good openings  and testimonial* 
from ever a thousand persons we have recently 
pi— ^ in good positions.

Ad dree*, Hsar sat O ffice, Dept. E M
N otional Salesmen’s Training Association  

Chkag^BtirYssk^UnnsGtylfCT r̂lOTjSeili î^ l̂.
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[ POULTRY ]
S H A P IN G  U P  T H E  L A Y IN G  F L O C K .

If the culling out of old and undesirable 
hens has not yet been done this task 

i should not be longer delayed. As a gen- 
t eral rule it is best to do this culling be
fore the moulting period begins, as many 
o f the old fowls are in fair market condi
tion at that time, but, after moulting, It 
will require considerable grain to bring 
them back to that condition In case it Is 
thought inadvisable to risk their produc
ing eggs at a profit during the coming 
winter. Losses can be traced directly to 
this failure to dispose of questionable 
hens at the right time. For some time 
old bens have been bringing 10@ llc  per 
lb., with a good demand, and, so long as 
there is a doubt about their ability to 
make good as winter layers. It does not 
pay to hold them over and fatten them, 
after the moult, on high-priced grain.

Another reason why many flocks fail to 
bring in greater returns to their owners 
is that many hens, too old to make a liv
ing, are kept year after year. It takes 
courage, to be ’ sure, to dispose of so 
many likely looking bens, hut it is neces
sary if we are to realize the greatest 
amount o f profit. Farmers, usually, have 
no means of telling the very old hens 
from the yearlings or two-year-olds. This 
can he simplied if they will take the 
trouble to mark them each year. Leg 
bands are cheap and, If placed on the 
fowls* legs loosely, can be used over and 
over. An easy way to distinguish the 
age of hens is by changing the bands on 
the legs. The first year place the hand 
on the left leg; tne second year remove 
and place on the right leg; the third year 
one can be placed on each leg. This is as 
long as-it is desirable to keep hens. Then 
when the hens are to be marketed they 
can be selected according to their age 
without the liability o f unintentionally 
selling the yearlings. O. E .  H a c b u a n .

IN AN SW ER  TO  IN Q UIR IES.

Dry Mash— Height of Perches.
Will someone who has had good results 

from keeping a dry mash before laying 
hens kindly advise as to the composition 
of the same?

I would also like information as to 
! proper height of perches from floor. I 
have placed droppings platform 2 ft. 

jfrom floor (which is of wood), and the
1 lowest perch is 2 ft. above the platform, 
the highest being 2% ft. I have been told 
that Plymouth Rock hens will injure 
themselves in jumping from this height.

Saginaw Co. F. C. H.
It is hoped that readers who have 

adopted the hopper system of feeding a 
dry mash to their layers will respond to 
the above request. Meanwhile it may be 
said that this system of feeding appears 
to be giving general satisfaction wherever 
tried. At the Maine station hoppers or 
protected troughs containing a dry mash 
are constantly within reach o f the lay
ers. The mash used there is composed of 
the following products, mixed in the pro
portions stated by weight: Wheat bran,
2 parts; cornmeal, 1 part; middlings, 1 
part; gluten meal, 1 part; linseed meal, 
1 part; beef scrap, 1 part. Brewers’ 
grains are sometimes substituted for glu
ten meal in this mash. Oyster shell, dry 
cracked bone, grit and charcoal form an
other mixture which is always before the 
hens in other hoppers. .In addition to the 
dry mash, however, the hens receive var
ious kinds of green or succulent food, 
chopped clover and some whole grain fed 
In the litter.

The average height recommended for

ft WILL. M AK E YOU 
PROSPEROUS

It JO* are honest and ambitious write me 
tods;. No Matter where you lire or wbat 
your occupation, I  w ill teach you the Beal 
Estate basi ness by mail; appoint you Special 
Bepreseatati ve o f my Company in your town; 
start yon in a profitable business of poor own, 

aad help yea aiake bi* mane*
Unusual opportunity for 
coital to  become mfinpi 
•usable Book omf full pot 

Write today.
NATIO N AL CO-OPERATIVE R EALTY CO.

in pendant (or ws. 
particular* FREE.

M162 Warden Bunding 
Washington,-0. C.

0WSHER SWEEP MILLS
M R riiit from  all others. 4 or 2 horse*, 
f i n d  Gone with H a tiu  and all amati 

rifts. (Also make 10 siaes of belt mDls) 
FREE-Booklet o n T w U  awl Mtonrot”  

H.p. Bowsher Co., South Bond, Ind.

Churchiff’s Insfifufu, Ä Ä S & Ä
writing, and a special conree in Bookkeeping tor the I 
farm. Write for catalog. Goo. T . Churchill, Pria. I

ALWAYS mention the MICHIGAN FARMER 
when too  arc «riflo f lo 14verNsers.

perches is about 3 ft. The danger of in
jury depends largely upon the kind of 
fowls kept, and somewhat upon the na
ture of the floor and whether it is kepi 
wen covered with litter. Fowls of the 
meat breeds, which' are always heavy and 
more or less clumsy, should have lower 
perches than the lighter and more active 
breeds. Four feet is not too high for 
Leghorns or Minorcas, and we believe 

; there should be no trouble from perching 
Rocks at this height unless, they are ex
ceptionally heavy fowls. Better put the 
perches all on the same level, however, 
as the natural tendency among fowls to 
seek the highest perch is apt to result in 
crowding. It is not necessary that the 
r.oosts be placed on a slant to correspond 
with the droppings platform. Where it 
seems advisable to lower the roosts, or 
where an extra amount of space beneath 
the platform is desired, the perches and 
platform m|iy be placed closer together 
than you have them. However, the ar
rangement should be such as to make 
frequent and thorough cleaning of the 
platform easy and convenient.

A  LOUDEN LITTER CARRIER change* barn drudgery Into child’» pUy- 
.. With wonderful worm gear (an exclusive Louden feature) 1 pound 

gall oa chain INI* 40 pound* in b n —boy can hoist half a ton.
Raise* and lower* any distance up to 25 feet, Stand* where pot; can’t 

1*11. Till the box, relee tt and give it a shore. It carries the load out of 
tike barn to manor* spreader or litter heap, wherever you want it* dumps 
load automatically and return* to yon.

T h e  L o u d e n  W a y
Keep* barns clean and sanitary—Keep* cow* healthy—they will elver 
more and richer milk. Save* time, labor and money. A Leaden Litter, 
Carrier will save its coat many times in a year.

Laudess special elecirwgalvanizing process gives all Louden pro- 
ducts a beautiful, lasting finish. Look* clean—easy to keep clean— 
never rusts—last* much longer than ordinary hot process galvanizing.

Oor 40 years experience in fitting bores it at your service for the asking.
Hand yonr dealer s  rough ground plan of your barn, and ask him to 

mail it to ns for price. This will entell as obligation either on your port 
or the dealer*. Don’t  accept any carrier* but LOUDKB’ S. There are 
none **]nst as good. ** Write us for complete catalog of barn equipment 
end valuable book oa manor* value«.

L O U D E N  M A C H IN E R Y  C O .,  603 Broadway. Fairfield. low*.

The Howard Watch

Send us your name on a postal card and we will send you KREE—  
our pamphlet— TH E STORY OF ED W A R D  H OW ARD AN D  
TH E  FIRST AM ER ICAN  W ATCH . It  is a  chapter o f  History 
thf»t  every and boy in  this country should read.

E . H O W A R D  W A T C H  W O R K S
Dept. No. iw Boston, Mass.

^ p h e  “ Big Limited“  
moves out on the 

™  tick o f the second 
’ — does its thousand-mile 

run and arrives on time.
Foreign railroad m en m arvel at the 

reliability o f  Am erican train service. 
T h ey  d o  n ot realize the character o f  the 
Am erican railroad em ployee— his acute 

o f  tim e— and the watch he carries. 
T h e  H O W A R D  W atch is railroad 

standard— officially certified and adopt
ed b y  the T im e Inspector* o f  180 leading 
American railroads. «

I ts  adjustment is s o  finely accurate—  
it* special hard-tempered balance and 
ita sturdy pivot* run so true under jo lt  
and vibration.

These are the crucial points where the 
ordinary watch goes hack an its owner—

the ja r  o f  driving over rough roads, or 
even o f  walking, knock* it  ou t o f  true.

A  H O W A R D  W atch is always w orth 
what you  p ay fo r  it. I t  la the on ly  watch 
thr.t has a  real investment value— and 
about the on ly one there is any distinc
tion in  carrying.

T h e  price o f  each watch— from  the 
17-jewel (double roller) in a Crescent or 
Bo** gold-filled case a t $40 t o  the 
23-jewel in a 14K solid gold  case a t $150 
— is fixed at the factory and a  printed 
ticket attached.

F ind the H O W A R D  jeweler in  your 
tow n. W hen a man make* a  permanent 
investment like the purchase o f  a  
H O W A R D  W atch he naturally want* 
to  tee what he is buying— he wants to  
get the dealer's expert advice. T he 
H O W A R D  W atch  is sold  on ly b y  legiti
m ate jewelers— and n o t  every jeweler 
row goii yon  a  H O W A R D . T he jeweler 
w ho can is a  representative merchant —  
a good man to  know.

Getting
Secret
Don’t bun high priced patent 
makers. Nothing equals gre is”  and “e 

Cut it witt
STANDARD BONE CUTTER
and get the best egg-making food in the world lor 
almost nothing. No danger of machine breaking or 
clogging. Cuts across the grain« runs easy« handles 
goodrized bones. Sent on wonderfully liberal free trial plan. Book free. Write for ft.
STANDARD BONE CUTTER CO .. H U ford. Mann

MtCCUifCDt"—8- 0. Brown Leghorn Cockerel*.CQU Iff ARC no State wide reputation. I  can suit
you. Write me. Wm. J. Cooper, Mi. Pleasant, Mien,

OSE COMB REDS—The farmers’ breed—4 breeding 
Lto pens of 1 male, 8 females, all 1910 hatched. HO to t t  
o p  non W rit.« .7 R/.ra Walsh. Box 255.IMaBon.,Mich*R

EGGS: BOSS: KGG8—White * Buff Orpington.
White A Barred Book*, Black A white Minorca* 

Whit* *  Buff Leghorns, Rom A Single Comb Red*. 
Houdan* ft White Crested Blk Polish. H. H. King, Willi*. Mich.
rpHOBOU G HB RED 8 . 0 .  BBOWN LEGHORNS. 
1 A fine lot o f  COCKERELS at right prices. 

LEWIS T. OPPENLANDER. B. Ho. 4. Lanaing. Mich.

R. C. ft. Leghorn OockerilrÄ ÿ fffc  » e » £in season. 0. W. WAITE. Goblevüle. Michigan.

LILLIE FARnSTEAD POULTRY
B. P. Kooks. B. I. Beds, W. Wyandottes and 8. 0. W. 
Leghorn eggs for sale. 15 tor m: SB for 0-60: W fog 
l i t  COLO N O. LILLIE, Coopersville. Mich.

UfillTC W i n  DOTTE «-U sefu l and beautiful. The «HUIE WlHHIlUilCo kind that weighs, lays and 
pay*. A  F R A N K  IAN 8M IT H . A n n  A rb or . Mieto.

DOGS.

CILVEB. Golden and White Wyandotte» o f  quality, 
0  young stock after November 1st. Pine circular free. 
A few White roosters, C. W. Browning. Portland, Mich.

Hue Beil Birred nock %
marked. LAKE RIDGE FARM, Levering, Miohig

Bog» C o la  f ’ m lH ao—Extra fine brood matrons * v l  S i K )  v o l l l l »  Best o f  breeding, open and 
bred. Also puppies. W. J. ROSS, Rochester, Mich.
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H IN TS  ON B U YIN G  CO CK ER ELS.

At this time .of year poultry breeders 
are advertising their surplus cockerels, 
and others are anticipating the purchase 
of “ new blood”  in the form of young 
males for next season's breeding. There
fore, a few hints to the novice may be 
of service.

Too much importance cannot be at
tached to the selection of males for the 
breeding pen. The selection of a wrong 
male bird is calculated to infuse into 
one’s stock such faults as will take years 
o f careful breeding to eliminate. Im
provement of the stock should ever be 
the object aimed for by those desiring to 
turn poultry keeping to the most profit
able account. Let us suppose that, un
knowingly, a cockerel of an exhibition 
strain were bought and mated to laying 
stock; one can readily understand what 
a damaging effect the blood of such a 
fowl would have upon the laying qualities 
of, thè progeny. Exhibition fowls are 
generally inbred generation after genera
tion to maintain certain characteristics 
in the future generations, and this in- 
breeding has the effect of lowering the 
,vitality and consequently reducing their 
egg-producing capabilities. To produce 
strong, healthy laying stock,, inbreeding 
must be avoided. Line breeding may be 
resorted to by experienced breeders of 
utility fowls, but inbreeding, such as the 
mating together of brothers and sisters, 
is not to be recommended.

Breeding for Utility.
In purchasing cockerels for the breed

ing of utility fowls care should be taken 
that they emanate from stock equaling 
or even surpassing, in merit the hens.it 
is intended to mate to them. If one is in 
possession of females that have proved 
fairly good egg producers, the cockerel 
bought to mate to them should be the son 
of a hen that has been an extra good egg 
producer. Such a male can be secured 
from a breeder who specializes in pedi
gree-bred laying stock, and although he 
may cost double, or even treble, the 
amount of a chance bird, that is, a bird 
picked up at a low price irrespective of 
his parentage or strain, he will prove far 
the cheapest in the end.

Male is Half the Breeding Pen.
It has often been said that the male is 

half the breeding pen, and to a very 
great extent this is true. He has a good 
or bad influence upon the laying traits 
of his progeny, according to the good or 
bad egg-producing qualities of the stock 
from which he emanates. Too many 
novices imagine that because the hens 
alone are responsible for the production 
of eggs they alone are worthy of consid
eration when selecting the breeders, and 
therefore, males of an inferior strain are 
secured at a low price and bred from. A 
more ridiculous course could not be fol
lowed. A few extra dollars expended in 
the purchase of a well-bred male from a 
tip-top laying strain will be recovered 10 
times over in the extra number of eggs 
laid by the progeny. One need not neces
sarily pay a fabulous price for a good 
cockerel. Many people annually invest 
money in sittings of eggs from those who 
breed high-class laying stock, and they 
generally hatch out more cockerels than 
they require for stock purposes. They 
advertise the surplus as being of such- 
and-such a strain, and at prices within 
the reach of most poultry keepers. These 
are the males to negotiate for, but the 
same should be seen before purchase is 
actually made to ascertain that they are 
strong and healthy and of a desirable 
type; The good stock cockerel is medium 
in length of leg, his thighs are muscular 
and firm, his eye bold and bright, and 
his comb blood red, denoting that he has 
been reared on a good range and has 
emanated from sound stock. If he has 
been reared in confinement he will, as 
likely as not, lack the good points indicat
ed above, and he should, therefore, be 
returned to his owner. Although it is 
quite possible to rear breeding males cn 
ungrassed runs, their progeny naturally 
lacks that vitality so marked in young
sters ’ from males that have had full 
liberty on a good grass range during the 
growing period. The latter class of cock
erel should, if possible, be chosen.

Canada. W. R. Gilbert.

BOOK N O TIC E .
Patri’s White Patch. By Angelo Patri, 

Principal in the Public Schools of New 
York City. This story tells of the ad
ventures of a little boy who dreams that 
he is changed into an ant. The wonder
ful social organization of the ants is 
clearly and interestingly described; their 
battles, their work and play, and t^elr 
insect neighbors and enemies. Cloth, 
12m o, 216 pages, with illustrations. Price, 
40 cents. American Book Company, Chi
cago.

The Secret of 
Raising Plum p Poultry

Over 13 years ago Dr. Hess set about tackling the problem of wasted nutri
tion—one of the drawbacks, that cost poultry raisers thousands of dollars 

annually. After prolonged feeding and scientific experiments in his laboratory he 
introduced Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, a preparation consisting of highly concen

trated tonics, which enable fowl to extract the largest possible amount of nutriment 
from their ration and convert it into eggs, flesh, blood and feathers. In other words,

Dr• Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
solved the digestion problem, carrying out “ The Dr. Hess Idea”  that the more food digested, 
the more went to the system-building and less to waste. A t this time of year, when cholera 
is prevalent among poultry, Dr. Hess Pan-a-ce-a is particularly beneficial, as it strengthens 
and tones up the system and helps fowl ward off disease. It also cures Roup, Gapes 
and other poultry ailments and keeps hens in splendid condition for laying winter 
eggs. A  penny’s worth feeds thirty fowl per day. Sold under this guarantee :

Our Proposition K m

Y6u buy Dr, Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a of your dealer. If it fails to make your hens lay 
more eggs and keep your poultry healthy, he is authorized by us to refund your money. 

, 1% lbs., 25c., mail or express, 40c.; 5 lbs., 60c.; 12 lbs., $1.25 ; 25-lb. pail, $2.50;
except in Canada and the extreme West. If your dealer cannot supply you, 

we will. Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess’ 48-page Poultry Book, FREE.

O ff . H E S S  A  C L A R K
A shland^ O hio

M a c c  Tn itfiO  A  digestive tonic of great value. Especially helpful to
* *  B WMBBBB* hogs, helping them to digest more food and put on flesh very

rapidly. Keeps the stomach clean—Awards off cholera—expels the worms. It is a sure flesh and milk producer. 100-lb 
sack, $5.00 ; 25-lb. pail, $1.60. Except in Canada and extreme West and South. Sold under a written guarantee.

FREE fro m  th e  1 s t  to  th e  1 0 th  o f  e a c h  m on th —Dr. Hess (M .D .,D .V .S .) will prescribe 
for your ailing animals. 96-page Veterinary Book Free for the asking.

Mention this paper and enclose 2c. stamp.

IN S TA N T LOUSE KILLER K ILLS  LICE

for Thrifty Hon ¿YounA Men
CLOTHCRAFT

B L U E  S E R G E  S P E C I A L
n °413o  a h  W ool a i  n a s o

Clothcraft Blue Serge Special 
at $18 .801 N o. 4130.

Besides Style 4130-C, illus
trated above, the Blue Serge 
Special is made up in seven 
other styles.  ̂ When you see the 
suits you will notice that the 
young men’s styles have all the 
snap and dash that young men 
like, without being freakish. Be 
sure to  ask the Clothcraft dealer 
for No. 4130; for there are other 
Clothcraft all-wool suits at $10 
to $25. '

GUARANTEED 
A L L  W O O L

ÇEG.U.S.

This is the best blue serge suit the 
Clothcraft shops have ever turned out 
to sell at $18.50.

It gives you an extra-good all-wool serge made up 
with altthe perfection o f style and fit you ’d expect at 
much higher prices—-and it is guaranteed to hold its 
shape through innumerable pressings, and to give 
satisfactory service.

There’s a logical reason for this unusual value:
This announcement will surely increase the demand 

for this particular suit. The increased demand will 
reduce the cost o f production. Anticipating these 
results, we’ve put the saving back into a better suit, 
by using a better cloth than would otherwise be pos
sible at the price.

G o to the nearest Clothcraft Store and examine this suit
Notice the beautiful quality of the serge— 

Its fine, soft finish; its close, even twill; its 
deep, rich indigo dye, guaranteed to hold its 
color.

Note the style in every line of the suit. Try 
it on, and observe that the collar fits close, 
no matter what size you happen to hit upon.

Observe the shapely shoulders, smooth 
coat-front, heel-hugging trousers. Then 
you’ll know this is the blue serge suit for you.

If you don’t know a Clothcraft store, write 
us direct. We’ll gladly send you a Clothcraft 
Style-Book for fall, a sample of the serge, and 
the name of the nearest dealer.

Clothcraft A ll-W ool Clothes for  Men and Y oung Men are the 
One Guaranteed A ll-W ool Line at Medium P rices ! $10 to  $25 

The Clothcraft guaranty, backed by dealer and maker, assures absolutely pure wool cloth, 
first-class trimmings and workmanship, permanent shapeliness, lasting service and satis
faction.

THE JOSEPH & FEISS COMPANY
Founded 1850— Oldest A m erican 
Manufacturers of M en ’s  Clothes 

No. 623 St. Clair Avenue, N. W .

r MAKE ( YOUR( QWN1! DRAIN 1[TILE  d
r3, 4, ft, 6 and ft men nw nsos «  a ncucuiousiy low cost on our rarmers' cement tuc waciuue. urge capacity, nano or power, no lamping OP the use Of pallets. Our process takaa cam of the 
proper curing as well as the proper forming. The tile are troweled thoroughly, giving great strength. Machine and product recommended and used by U. S. Dept Of Agriculture, Agri- 

. cultural Colleges and Experiment Stations, and by farmers all over the continent. Wo ship this machine to you on 10 days tree trial*
Send for Free 36 PflflC Catalog, UlUng how to tile your farm at low cost How to take levels and get grades, lay tile, etc.

FARMERS’ CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO.,________________________________________  Box 307  SL Johns, Mich.

W h e n  w riting to advertisers p lea se  m en tion  the M ichigan F a rm er.
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WE GUARANTEE to stop THE 
MICHIGAN FARMER immediately 
for, and we will pay alt expenses for 
upon expiration of time subscribed 
any subscriber to The Michigan 
defending any suit,, brought against 
Farmer by the publisher of any farm 
paper, which has been sent after the 
time ordered has expired, providing 
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CURRENT COMMENT.

Now that the fair 
Lessons from the season is practically 

Season’s Fairs. closed, the exhibits 
seen at the various 

fairs which the reader may have attend
ed will furnish much food for profitable 
thought In the discussions of the mar
keting problem, which have been pub
lished in the Michigan Farmer during 
the past month, the fact was clearly 
brought out that the bulk of the. products 
of the farm could be most profitably mar
keted through good live stock, since by 
this method not only can their whole 
value be secured in. the returns received 
from the live stock product, but the plant 
food represented in the feeding stuffs can 
largely be retained upon the farm for 
the conservation of its fertility.

Every farmer vwho begins to study this 
proposition finds that it is a problem of 
progression, since the products o f a farm 
can be more profitably fed to live stock 
of the best producing quality, and when 
one engages in the production of live 
stock of this class he sees the necessity 
of growing better crops to feed them, and 
the fact that the stock is maintained up
on the farm will enable the growing of 
better crops. Also, the methods em
ployed by the live stock farmer in the 
production of good crops are genrally 
better planned and more efficiently car
ried out than is the case with other 
classes of farmers, which is an added in
ducement for every farmer to become in
terested in the growing of some kind of 
pure-bred live stock, and every reader 
should have received some inspirations 
apd ideas to that end from attending his 
local, district or state fair.

The same will apply to other products 
of the farm, such as grains, vegetables, 
fruits, etc., and also applies to an even 
greater degree with regard, to farm ma
chinery and equipment, which is an im
portant factor in the exhibits at our 
larger fairs. One who keeps pace with 
the improvements in this line is far bet
ter equipped for economic production up
on his farm, as has recently been deter
mined by an exhaustive investigation on 
this subject in whole townships, as well 
as by the experiences of Individual farm
ers.

In panning out future farm campaigns, 
good ideas are as valuable as in any oth
er kind of business and when once enter
tained or inspired they should be fol
lowed out to a successful culmination.

One cannot, of course, point in detail to 
the many lessons which may be derived 
from attending the fairs except by in
adequate examples as above outlined, but 
the individual reader, when his thoughts 
are directed along that line, will be. able 
to draw many lessons from the recent 
fairs which will accrue greatly to his per
sonal benefit.

It appears that 
The Farmers were Not the time will nev- 

the Victims. er come when
get - rich - quick 

schemes cannot be worked upon the Am
erican public, but the farmers are not 
always the victims. The Bohemian oat 
swindle which caused such a furore some 
years ago was mere child’s play as com
pared with the latest swindle in circles 
o f high finance as revealed in the opera
tions of J. Flagg, Jr., of New York, who 
is alleged to have secured 61,500,000 of 
easy money by an attractive offér o f one 
per cent per week which he paid the In
vestors in his concern, ostensibly from 
the profits made on their investment 
through a system of working the stock 
market, but which his accusers declare 
was paid from the rapidly increasing 
funds secured from new investors by a 
judicious use of personal advertising of 
the large dividends which were remitted 
to customers. A peculiar feature of this 
modern example of. frenzied finance lies 
in the fact that almost none of the vic
tims of the swindle appear willing to ac
knowledge their connections with this 
institution, naturally not caring to have 
it known that they had been attracted 
by such a scheme.

Apparently the time has gone by when 
the farmers o f the country are consid
ered the easiest marks by the get-rich- 
qulck operators and the legerdemain of 
high finance, either within or without the 
indefinite pale of the law, is now em
ployed by the get-rich-quick artists in 
more profitable fields. It is, however, 
still difficult for thè average man to get 
something for nothing and the conserva
tism and intelligence of the average Am
erican farmer is becoming so well known 
to professional sharks that attempts to 
swindle him by the employment of get- 
rich-quick schemes are growing more 
rare, while the fleecing of the more self- 
confident and worldly-wise urban resi
dent through methods o f frenzied finance 
is becoming more common.

With the advent 
The Hunting Nuisance, of the open sea

son for hunting 
wild game in Michigan the irresponsible 
hunter has again developed into a nui
sance in the average community, and 
more farmers than ever have been driven 
to the action of posting their farms to 
exclude this class of hunters, as a con
sequence o f which the true sportsman 
must also suffer, However, there is no 
question but that every farmer is justi
fied in the forbidding of hunting upon his 
land when one takes into consideration 
the mean and small, not to mention the 
wantonly cruel acts of many irrespon
sible gun carriers who roam through the 
country at this season of the year, since 
not a few instances have been reported 
the present séason in whDch live stock 
has been shot as a means o f providing 
sport for a degenerate mind.

Apparently our laws are inadequate for 
the protection of the public against this 
class of hunters, and there remains no 
recourse for the farmers where they are 
troublesome except to prohibit hunters 
from roaming over their lands and en
force the prohibition to the best of their 
ability. The influential sportsmen of the 
state have strongly advocated a gun 
license as a means o f correcting this evil, 
and if this will accomplish the desired 
end it doubtless will be welcomed by a 
large majority of the farmers o f the 
state, even though it might prove a hard
ship to the farmer boys who derive pleas
ure from an occasional day’s hunting, es
pecially since, under present conditions 
the fields are not only tramped over, the 
gates left open and the fences either cut 
or shot to pieces, but. the song birds, as 
well as the wild game, threatened with 
extermination by the Irresponsible horde 
that go forth to shoot and kill indis
criminately, and that, without the first 
instinct o f the true sportsman, with the 
coming of the open season. .

Some investigations 
A New Application carried on the last 

of Conservation. year by the United 
States Department of 

o f Agriculture, co-operating with the 
lumber manufacturers in different sec
tions of the country, resulted in a new 
application o f the conservation Idea, 
which has been taking hold o f our people 
in recent years. This Investigation show

ed that a material saving in lumber was 
practicable by cutting it into odd lengths 
instead of the usual even lengths in which 
lumber has been heretofore marketed. In 
following the general custom of selling 
lumber in even lengths only, considerable 
loss from cutting off the ends o f the odd 
lengths to make them even is sustained. 
A considerable percentage of the mill 
output consists o f board? having knots, 
decayed spots or shaky ends, and in order 
to make them into merchantable boards 
o f even lengths it is often necessary to 
cut off a foot or so of good lumber and 
this good lumber is thus wasted. A 
similar waste also often occurs in work
ing lumber of even lengths in building 
operations.

As a result o f this investigation an ef
fort will be made to bring about the 
marketing of lumber In odd as well as 
even lengths for all purposes, as-has for 
some time been the case with flooring. 
This will result in a considerable saving 
and is in line with the best meaning of 
the term conservation. There are a great 
many cases in which conservation may 
be applied to the business o f  the farm 
and instances of this kind should prove 
an inspiration to many farmers to note 
the opportunities for practicable conser
vation in the elimination of unnecessary 
waste upon the farm and then apply a 
practical remedy.

HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK.
National.

It Is estimated that the loss of life in 
the flood at Austin, Pa., which occurred 
last Saturday, will be between 150 and 
300 persons. The property loss it is esti
mated will exceed 60,000,000. The flood 
was caused by the breaking of the dam 
belonging to the Bayliss Pulp Paper Co., 
which over-towered the small town. It 
is now generally believed that the col
lapse of the dam was due to neglect in 
keeping open notches the function of 
which was to relieve the high pressure 
upon the structure. These notches had 
become filled and the excessive water due 
to heavy rains, finally became so large 
that the dam could no longer hold out. 
The high wave swept before it houses, 
buildings, fences, and other structures. 
The debris formed a temporary dam in 
the city of Austin which so retarded and 
diverted the water that the western part 
of Costello, a village below Austin in the 
same valley, was saved from ruin. The 
eastern side of the village, however, was 
entirely destroyed which rendered fully 
400 people homeless. Only three, lives 
are known to have been lost in Costello, 
the people there having been warned of 
the danger before the water reached 
them.

Rain delayed President Taft’s train 12 
hours in his journey from Omaha to 
Kansas City. The rains were general ov
er the western states and great damage 
has been done to crops that have not 
been secured, and in places the water 
has driven families from their homes to 
higher lands about.

Anticipating war between their country 
and Turkey, Greeks in the city of Detroit 
have raised money to buy uniforms and 
otherwise equip 400 men to aid in the 
struggle which they expect may begin 
any day.

The railroad statistics for the last fiscal 
year Indicate that operating expenses 
have grown 6230 per mile and revenues 
decreased 670 per mile. Increase in taxes 
and decrease in revenue make an aver
age decrease in the net returns to rail
roads of the country to the amount of 
6318 per mile. This means that the rail
road income has been cut about $75,000,- 
000.

The fifteenth annual convention of the 
Grain Dealers’ National Association will 
be held at Omaha, Neb., next week, at 
which time problems confronting the men 
who deal in grains will be considered by 
experts. One question to be considered 
is the proposition of buying grain on the 
basis of 100 pounds rather than by the 
bushel, such a system being successfully 
followed In European countries.

On Monday of this week the shopmen 
of the Harriman lines who are demanding 
recognition by the company of the newly 
organized federation, began a strike 
which they hope will bring the company 
to terms. Strike breakers are being im
ported by the company to offset the ef- 
rects of the men “ walking out."

Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley, 
U. S. Navy, retired, fell dead on West 
Fourty-fourth street, New York Citv, 
Monday afternoon. His death was at
tributed to cerebral hemorrhage. Admiral 
Schley was one of the central figures in 
the controversy growing out o f the de
struction of the Spanish fleet in Santiago 
Harbor during the Spanish-American 
war. He was second to Rear Admiral 
Sampson, but the latter was some dis
tance from the conflict while the fighting 
was going on, while Admiral Schley was 
present to give Immediate orders, and as 
a consequence, he is generally credited 
with the victory by the American peo
ple. Schley was born in Maryland in 
1839, he graduated from the naval aca
demy at Annapolis in 1860. In 1861 he 
was promoted to the rank of Master and 
attached to the frigate oPtomac. In 1862 
and 1863 be was on the steam gunboat 
Winona and had an engagement with a 
field battery near Port Hudson, Da. In 
1862 he was commissioned lieutenant. He 
distinguished himself in 1865 during the 
insurrection of the Chinese coolies on 
the Middle Chincha Islands, was made 
lieutenant- commatider in 1866 and acted 
as instructor of languages at Annapolis 
from 1867 to 1869. He rescued Lieutenant

Greeley from the Arctic regions In 1884. 
From 1889 to 1891 he commanded : the 
cruiser Baltimore during the difficulties 
with Chili. He was given command of 
the flying squadron at the outbreak of 
the Spanish-American war.

It is reported that the scourge o f ty
phoid fever has been largely eliminated 
as a trouble in the army by the intro
duction of vaccine treatment which 
makes a large percentage of the soldiers 
immune. In experiments extending over 
1,000 vaccinations, 94 per cent showed 
mild reactions, five per cent moderate 
reactions and one per cent severe reac
tions from the effect of the vaccinations.

The first step token toward the hold
ing of the National Republican Conven
tion of 1912 was the call of a meeting of 
the National Republican committee which 
will meet in New York City, Dec. 12.

Foreign.
War has been declared between Italy 

and Turkey. Some fighting has already 
taken place. Italy is reported to have 
captured the cities o f Tripoli and Ben
ghazi. It is also asserted that a landing 
has been made at Preversa. A naval 
battle was fought off the coast of Epirus 
in which the Italians were victorious. 
Two of the Turkish ships were badly 
damaged by shells. In another conflict 
between the Turkish fleet and some Ital
ian barges off the coast of Chios, two 
Italian barges were sunk. Italian troops 
have already invaded European Turkey 
and the war area is rapidly widening. 
Italy has now proclaimed a blockade of 
the coast o f Tripoli.

Early returns are coming in of the 
election held in Mexico which shows that 
Francisco L Madero will undoubtedly be 
elected chief executive of the country. 
The returns also show with considerable 
certainty that Pino Suarez of the same 
ticket, will be elected as vice-president 
Election day was extremely quiet and it 
is asserted that no more than 60 per cent 
of the registered voters of Mexico City 
went to the polls.

It is reported that Americans have 
gained a foothpld in Manchuria by leas
ing 50,000 acres of land which will be im
proved by American money.

In order to destroy as much as possib'e 
lawlessness in the southern part o f the 
Philippine Islands, the authorities have 
decided to take away all arms from the 
Moros. It is expected that the execution 
of this measure will cause considerable 
strife in that portion of the Philippines 
but the authorities believe It Is the best 
way to deal with the situation.

There is considerable apprehension on 
the part of the Japanese government re
garding the concession secured by the 
United States interests In Manchuria. It 
is believed that once a foothold is gained 
in .Chinese territory that large amounts 
of American capital will be invested 
there, much to the profit of this country 
and to the disadvantage of Japan and 
other nations.

The Italian-Turkey war has distracted 
attention from the controversy between 
France and Germany over the Moroccan 
interests. It appears, however, that 
France is quite satisfied with the pres
ent situation and believes she will ulti
mately gain her demands in the conflict 
with Germany.

CROP AND MARKET NOTES.
Gratiot Co., Sept. 30.—To date no kill

ing frosts have occurred. Corn, even the 
latest, matured and the greater part of 
the crop is harvested. The weather has 
been very bad for bean harvest, as more 
or less rain has fallen at frequent inter
vals for three weeks. Scarcely any have 
been secured without being wet after 
pulling, though as a whole, they are not 
greatly damaged. A large acreage of 
wheat has been sown in the past two 
weeks. Apparenty very few sowed with
out using some commercial fertilizer, un
less they had an abundafice of manure. 
Late potatoes have done well since the 
rains came on but are still selling at $1 
in the market.

Livingston Co., Sept. 23.—Bean harvest 
is progressing very slowly, owing to the 
wet weather, and while the crop has not 
been damaged materially it requires con
stant work to keep them from spoiling. 
Wheat seeding is about completed, with 
conditions ideal for the quick germination 
of the seed. Fruit of all kinds very 
plentiful. A large number of silos have 
been erected and filled this fall, showing 
that farmers are beginning to realize 
more than ever the importance of con
serving ail the feeding value o f the corn 
plant. Dairying is becoming more and 
more popular, owing to the good prices 
paid for milk and also on account of the 
fertility returned to the soil.

Ogemaw Co., Sept. 30.—The numerous 
fine rains of the last few weeks have 
started the grass, and pasture is now ex
cellent. Wheat is making a good show
ing. Most of the hay has been contract
ed for at $15® 16. Wheat brings 72c; but
ter, 20c; eggs, 18c; cream, 25c. Fall ap
ples are plentiful at 50c per bushel and 
enough pears to supply home demand at 
$1®L50 per bushel. Potatoes are turn
ing out better than expected, local stores 
paying 60c for them.

PICKLE GROWERS ORGANIZE.
The growers of pickles in the vicinity 

o f McBrides, Montcalm county, met at 
the town hall Saturday evening, Sept. 23, 
and organized a pickle growers’ associa
tion, the object of which is to get the 
farmers closer together, demand more for 
their product and have something to say 
about the contract ■ they are asked to 
sign. Pickle picking is about the hardest 
work any one ever does and the growers 
feel that they do not get their share of 
the consumer’s dollar. An effort is be
ing made to reach the growers at all 
pickle growing points. At the meeting 
60 growers were present. C. W. Crum 
was chosen president and S. F. Willis, 
secretary. C. W. Or,um.
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O YSTE R  FARMING-=An Important Industry of Texas.
B y  L o u is e  E . D e w .EV  E .. coastwise state from the At- B y  L O llise  E  D e w  market six months after they are bed-

an c to the Paciftc, and the marl- * ded. Port Lavaca farmers either collect
, prov nces, contain oyster fish- favorable on muddy bottoms which are a picturesque group o f sail boats from the seed for themselves, or buy it from

. T3 ^  *!’ _^be Chesa usually well stocked with the minute or- which fishermen are clearing the grounds those who make a specialty of that
p,ea. ., y , f Iand oystermen ganisms upon which the oyster feeds, - a  slow and laborious process as can be branch of the industry. The price varies
B;y 6 t“ ®H*se*ve®’ w' lile in the Lone' star Oystermen usually determine the best imagined. Even in the case of soft mud- from ten cents to one dollar a bushel,
state the industry is classed with other growing and fattening grounds by actual dy bottoms, it is necessary for the surface according to the growth of the seed,
agricultural pursuits, an<  ̂ the oyster experiment, which often entails the ex- to be prepared in some way in order to Culled seed is, of course, the more desir-

farmer talks as glibly of “ seed oysters”  penditure of much time and capital. Per prevent the oysters from becoming sub- able as it is free from rubbish and grows
an oyster crops as our northern and instance, the muddy bottom may be merged, and suffocated in the soft de better oysters, which mature, more rap-
eastern farmer speaks of his seed corn there, and .yet the currents be such as to posit. Texas planters strew oyster and fdly and are less susceptible to the at-

Why n0t’ carry most of the food organisms away, clam shells, gravel or sand over the bot- tacks of enemies.
It is an interesting sight- to

for he plants his seed oysters 
and harvests his crops just 
like the tiller ‘ of the soil.

To become an oyster farmer 
in Texas, one must assure 
Uncle Sam that he is a resi
dent o f the state, whereupon 
he is given the riparian right 
to locate as many as fifty 
acres of land, covered by wa
ter, for an oyster bed. He 
must then pay a surveying fee 
o f ten dollars, and a rent of 
ten cents per acre for the first 
five years, after which his 
yearly rent is twenty-five 
cents per acre. So long as his 
rent is promptly paid, he is 
amply protected, and he is al
so permitted to gather seed 
oysters from certain reefs for 
planting. As the cost of trans
planting is less than fifteen 
cents per barrel, and the mar
ket price of good oysters is 
from seventy-five cents to one 
dollar and twenty-five cents 
per barrel, a good margin is 
left for the expense of gather
ing and marketing.

Owing to - the mildness of 
the climate, and the long 
growing season > in Texas, the 
oyster is especially prolific, as 
the spawn or seed is less lia
ble to injury from cold, and a 
good spat (supply of young 
oysters) for each year is 
more certain. Of the forty 
bays, lakes and coves along 
the coast of Texas, there are 
few if any without a natural 
oyster bed, hence there is no 
lack of seed oysters within 
easy reach of good grounds.

The most prolific farms are 
located at Palacios, Matagor
da, and Port Lavaca, the lat
ter being the center of the 
largest and oldest established 
oyster trade in this region. In 
March of their first year, Port 
Lavaca farmers planted ten 
thousand bushels o f seed oys
ters and by November the 
crop was in fine condition and 
o f a marketable size. Here in 
the market season the shell- 
strewn beach in the vicinity 
of the packing house is a re
markable sight, as there are 
literally millions of shells 
heaped in miniature mount
ains, ready to be hauled away 
and utilized for various com
mercial purposes, the manu
facture of buttons being an 
important one. The shell road 
too, is preferred to macadam 
in the new southwest, and au- 
tomobilists drive for miles ov
er perfect roads, upon which 
oyster shells have been powdered to dust 
by heavy rollers.

The life of an oyster farmer is not one

’ J V  *l i i i

Oyster Lugger Landing, at Port Lavaca, Texas.

An Oyster Packing House and Shell-strewn Beach.

watch the sowing of the seed, 
which is usually scattered oVer 
the beds from boats or scows 
and is distributed as evenly 
as possible, for when thrown 
in heaps many are prevented 
from getting a proper supply 
of food. Then, too, the shells 
grow irregularly, which affects 
their market value. It is cus
tomary to mark out the bed 
in areas about 50 feet square 
into which the seed is scat
tered broadcast with shovels 
or scoops. Sometimes the boat 
is anchored on the bed while 
a gang of eight or ten men 
distribute the required amount. * 
When the scow is emptied the 
place of the last deposit is 
marked with a buoy or stake. 
From three hundred to six 
hundred busheis of seed are 
used per acre.

Many Texas oystermen 
transplant in the springtime 
from muddy beds to a hard 
bottom, in the bayous and 

coves, for several months be
fore sending them to market, 
as they believe that this meth
od o f procedure improves their 
flavor and appearance owing 
to a better food supply. As 
the seed-producing power of 
the natural beds' is becoming 
reduced, greater attention is 
being paid to planting with 
cultch or stool, to which Tex
as oystermen say we must 
doubtless look for future 
growth In this important in
dustry.

Oyster shells are largely 
used as collectors in this lo
cality. They are merely spread 
upon the bottom, being thrown 
broadcast from boats the same 
as when planting seed oys
ters. From 250 to 500 bushels 
of shells are used per acre. 
Old tin cans and scrap tin are 
utilized for the cultch, as tin 
has the advantage of becoming 
corroded, and gradually dis
solving in the salt water, thus 
releasing the young oysters 
when they begin to crowd one 
another. Brush and fagots, 
too, make efficient collectors 
when thrust firmly into the 
mud in such a manner that 
the small branches are above 
the bottom. The current of 
the water keeps them clean, 
and in water well charged 
with the “ mother oysters”  
will almost certainly yield a 
full set o f spat. The brush is 
lifted at the proper time by 
means o f a crane or windlass.

Having loGntcd and marked the bound- tom, thus serving the double purpose of with the seed intact. Shells o f clams and 
aries of his planting grounds with stakes preventing the submerging of the oyster, related mollusks, broken stone brick
In order to avoid disputes with other and also offering a place of attachment gravel, bones, brush, and old tarred net-

o f ease, as so many suppose, for he has planters, the oyster farmer next prepares for the spat—a less expensive process ting, are all employed in one place or an- 
something to do after planting his seed, for planting. All debris and snags are than in France where they macadamize other on Texas coasts 'v .
In the first place he* must see that there cleared away, while mounds are leveled their oyster bottoms. - The farmer who fights insect pests has
is a suitable bottom for the cultivation of and hollows filled. If it is necessary to There are two ways of planting, either but little anxiety compared with the oys-
the oyster—which means a firm substra- build stockades to protect the oysters seed oysters being used or the spat terman whose “ products”  are all in deep 
turn, above which is a layer of soft mud, from fish, this step is next in order. At which has been caught in a cultch (ma- water. The price he pays for being an 
or a firm, sandy bottom. In the latter Port Lavaca the clearing up- o f the terials used for the spawning bed). The oyster farmer Is eternal vigilance In order 
event the oysters do not grow as rapidly, grounds is done by means o f steam seed oysters may be mere “ blisters”  or to see that enemies do not attack his 
however, as food conditions are more dredges, although one occasionally sees good-sized oysters which are ready for spatting bed. Vast schools of water crea-
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"tares and fish are ever on the alert for 
food, and the young fry if available, af
ford them a fine menu. In Texas the 
oyster has buf few enemies compared 
with those of the east, the only one thaj- 
is dreaded being the drum fish. There 
are not star fish and but few worms or 
conch. The thrifty oysterman surrounds 
his bed with palisades of stakes driven 
into the bottom at sufficiently close in
tervals to prevent the passage of fish be

tween. Tangles or. mops are also used— 
devices long In use by naturalists for col
lecting. spiny forms.

During the months which incorporate 
an “ r”  in their spelling, oyster consumers 
may be interested in knowing that the 
oyster feeds upon both animal and vege
table foods—primarily upon the plant life, 
about 90 per cent consisting of diatoms 
or minute plants, which disputes the idea 
that the oyster is filthy and unfit to eat,

T H E  “ S P E L L ”  A T  N U M B E R  S IX .

BT MRS. MART B. UNDERWOOD.
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There had always been a good deal o f 
rivalry between school districts No. Five 
and No. Six. When No. Six built a 
schoolhouse a good deal more pretentious 
than the one in the other district, the 
“ No. Fivers,”  as they were called, said 
tauntingly: “ Fine schoolhouses aren’t
everything, and we can outspell you any 
day.”

Great value was put upon correct spell
ing in those days. Grammar was regard
ed as a mere accomplishment and some 
there were who scoffed at the suggestion 
of pupils "wasting their time”  studying 
physiology; but not to know how to spell 
was fatal to one’s chances of success In 
life. One of the educational and social 
features of the long winter evenings was 
the spelling school held in the country 
schoolhouse. The boy or girl who could 
“ spell down”  the rest of the school 
was admitted to be “ mighty smart.”  
Sometimes one school would chal
lenge another to a spelling contest 
and then the interest rose to fever heat. 
Loud and taunting were the cries of the 
victorious, while the vanquished would 
at once challenge the victors to another 
contest. Thus it was that spelling “ bees”  
were of frequent occurrence and not even 
the singing school of the olden time could 
equal them in interest.

Mr. Bassford, teacher of No. Six, was 
about to dismiss school one evening in 
January when there came a knock at the 
door. Before the teacher could reach the 
door it opened and a severe looking old 
man, with piercing black eyes, came Into 
the room. He nodded almost curtly to 
Mr. Bassford, who said: “ How do you 
do, Judge Butler? I was about to close 
the school, but I am sure the boys and 
girls would be glad to remain later than 
usual if you will make a few remarks.”

“ It won’t take me but a minute or two 
to say all I have to say,”  replied the 
judge. ‘ T hear that No. Five has chal
lenged No. Six to a spelling match next 
week. That so?”

“ Yes; they have sent us a challenge.”
“ Of course you'll take it up?”
“ Certainly judge. W e’re not afraid of 

them,”  replied the teacher, with a laugh.
“I sh’d be ashamed of you If you were,”  

said the judge, tartly, and then he ad
ded: “ I been thinking that I’d do some
thing to kind o ’ stimulate our young folks 
to do their best. You know I put good 
spelling first in value when It comes to 
education. Nothing makes a worse Im
pression than bad spelling when one has 
a letter to write. Neat, plain handwrit
ing and correct spelling can carry a boy 
a  good ways toward success in life, and 
a boy who can't write or spell well Is 
sort o’ handicapped. I just come over to 
say that I plan to give a prize to the best 
speller when you have your contest with 
the No. Fivers next week. I hope some
one in our school will win It, but the best 
speller shall have It, np matter which 
district he or she lives in'. The prize will 
be two hundred dollars in gold, and the 
one that wins It must use the money for 
two years o f schooling at the academy 
over In Farmington. That’s my offer, 
and I hope some o f you youngsters will 
keep it from going into No. Five. You’ll 
never hear the end of it If they get it.

| Good-night,”  and the somewhat eccentric 
old man departed as suddenly as he had 
arrived.

Intense interest In the forthcoming 
spelling contest was created by the offer 
o f  old Judge Butler, and the old, blue- 
covered spelling books in both districts 
were brought into immediate use. They 
were taken home at the close of school 
and pored over Tor hours. The long 
“ jaw-breaking”  words and those In which 
were so many senseless “ silent”  letters 
were studied and spelled over and over 
again. Interest In all other lessons waned, 
and the pupils spent most o f the noon 
and reepss intermissions in pronouncing 
words to each other.

It was -generally conceded that If the 
golden prize remained in No. Six it would 
be won by Lucy Marks, Harry Venner or 
Tom Pryde, for they were the best spell
ers In the school and were always de

pended upon to sustain the reputation of 
No. Six .in any spelling contest.

Mary Warder and Paul Denley were 
the champion spellers in No. Five, but 
the prize offered -by Judge Butler had 
acted as such a stimulus that ' had set 
all of the pupils to studying and some of 
them had shown such improvement in 
their spelling that it was doubtful as to 
who would win the prize, and it was pre
dicted that some ‘ ‘dark horse”  would 
probably appear to defeat those who 
were usually successful.

The No. Fivers were as much excited 
over the forthcoming contest as were the 
pupils of No. Six, and there was a good 
deal of boasting done by both schools.

It goes without saying that the little 
schoolhouse at No. Six was packed to the 
doors on the night of the contest. , It was 
a clear, cold night in January and the 
sleighing was never better. The full 
moon rode high in the cloudless sky and 
countless stars were shining. The voices 
o f young people coming up over the hills 
or through the woods in sleds or pungs 
could be heard singing snatches of merry 
songs. A party o f No. Fivers would seek 
to pass a party o f No. Sixes, and there 
would be some mad racing and a good 
many good-natured jeers and jibes. There 
were horses hitched to all the trees 
around the little schoolhouse, and some 
of the boys had come long distances on 
foot.

Each family had been asked to send a 
candle to help light the house. Lamps 
were not in common use. There was but 
one in the schoolhouse that night, and it 
was on the teacher’s desk. The big box 
stove in the center of the room was red 
hot.

Of course Judge Butler was there. He 
was a very prosperous man who lived 
alone in his big bouse on his fine farm. 
True, he had one or two hired men and 
a woman for a housekeeper, but he had 
none o f his “ own folks”  around him. A 
sorrowful thing in the life of the. judge 
was that he had long been estranged 
from his “ own folks.”  His wife had been 
dead for a good many years, and his only 
child, a  daughter, had so offended- her 
father by marrying against his wishes 
that he had disowned her, although she 
had married a young man of excellent 
character and industrious habits. But 
the judge was a man who could not bear 
to be crossed in anything, and he was 
bitter in his resentments. People did 
him no injustice when they said that he 
was a hard man. Now and then some 
unexpected strain of kindliness or gen
erosity would become apparent and peo
ple would admit that the judge had his 
“ good streaks” after all. The offering of 
the prize in the spelling contest had been 
regarded as one of the judge’s “ good 
streaks.”  His neighbors had said, when 
the judge disowned his daughter, that one 
of his “ good streaks”  would induce him 
to forgive her and seek a reconciliation 
but this had not come to pass at the end 
of nearly twenty years. The daughter 
had moved to another state and the judge 
had held no communication with her. 
Not even the coming of grandchildren 
had softened his heart, and his daugh
ter’s letters to him had been returned 
unopened.

Tom Bentley of District No. Five and 
Joe Hatton of No. Six headed their re
spective lines when it came time to be
gin the spelling match. The first contest 
was to be simply a ‘ “ spelling down”  con
test. The two schools faced each other 
in two long parallel lines and the school 
that first “ spelled down”  the other would 
be the winner. This contest revealed the 
fact that there had been a good deal of 
hard studying done and it took nearly an 
hour for the No. Sixers to "spell down” 
the No. Fivers. Then came a brief in
termission, and after that, the real con
test o f the evening. The spellers from 
the two schools faced each other again, 
and it was understood that the boy or 
girl from either school who stood up 
longest should be adjudged the winner 
of the prize which Judge Butler had held 
up to view in a small knitted purse, 
through the meshes o f which the yellow 
gold coin was shining in a very tempting 
way that put the spellers on their mettle.

Mr. Waite, the teacher in No. Five, 
and Mr. Bassford, the No. Six teacher,
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oough, which refuses to be cured, get a 50- 
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pronounced the words, each pronouncing 
for fifteen minutes at a time. The spell
ers could have but a single "try” at a 
word, and no favoritism was shown by 
either teacher.

At the end of the first twenty minutes 
eight o f the No. Fivers were standing 
and but five of the scholars from No. 
Six. Among the scholars from No. Five 
was a young fellow of perhaps fifteen 
years, who seemed to be a stranger to 
every one in No. Six. He had come to 
the schoolhouse with the Bensons, a fam
ily that had but recently come to No. 
Five to live. No names had been called 
in choosing those who were to take part 
in this contest. It had simply been an
nounced that any pupil from either dis
trict who cared to enter the contest was 
at liberty to do so, and this boy had tak
en his place with the other boys from 
No. Five. It was evident that he was a 
“mighty good speller,”  and some of the 
older people nodded their heads approv
ingly when he spelled very glibly some 
of the long “Jaw-breakers” with so many 
“ silent”  letters. He was smaller and ap
parently younger than any of the others 
when there were but three of the No. 
Fivers left standing and four of the No. 
Sixers.

The boy’s spelling was evidently com
manding the admiration of old Judge But
ler. He even patted his palms together 
softly when the boy spelled a long word 
that .two of the spellers from No. Five 
had been compelled to “ sit down”  on. 
At last there was no one left standing 
but Harry Venner of No. Six and the un
known boy from No. Five. There was a 
great clapping of hands when the con
test had narrowed down to these two 
boys, who were apparently of about the 
same age. They faced each other with 
folded arms and the contest grew in
tensely interesting. Both boys were per
fectly self-possessed. Some of those who 
had been compelled to sit down had “ lost 
their heads”  through excitement, but 
Harry Venner and his opponent were not 
likely to do this. They spelled each word 
very slowly and very distinctly with a 
certain little note of defiance in their 
voices. The silence in the room was so 
intense that each boy’s voice penetrated 
to the most remote corner, and the least 
movement on the part of anyone was 
heard.

Harry Venner hesitated half a minute 
before spelling the word “ pomaceous,”  
but spelled it right, and his opponent re
flected carefully for a moment before 
spelling the word “ railleur,”  but he also 
spelled the unusual word correctly amid 
much applause on the part of the No. 
Fivers.

For nearly half an hour the two boys 
faced each other, spelling in a way that 
elicited many nods of approval and oc
casional applause. The interest was at 
fever pitch when the word “ Sibylline” 
was given to Harry to spell. A little, too 
over-confident as to his ability to spell 
the word, he did not hesitate a second 
but spelled the first syllable with a “ y”  
instead of an “ i.”

“ Next,”  said Mr. Bassford, who was 
pronouncing.

“What!”  exclaimed Harry. “ I spelled 
it right.”

“ No, Harry, you did not,”  said his 
teacher, with a note of regret in his 
voice. “ Next.”

The boy from No. Five spelled the word 
correctly and the No. Fivers “ went wild.” 
Hats were thrown up 'to the ceiling; feet 
in clumsy boots and shoes were pounded 
on the floor, and hands were clapped. In 
the midst of it all Harry Venner did a 
fine and manly thing. He reached out 
his right hand to his successful opponent, 
and they clasped hands heartily. This 
created another wild outburst of applause 
and did much to prevent any sneering 
jibes or taunts from either side. No one 
applauded louder than old Judge Butler, 
regardless of the fact that the prize had 
been won by No. Five, and he would 
much preferred to have had it gone to 
someone in his own district.

When the excitement had subsided 
Judge BUtler requested the prize winner 
to come to the platform. With the purse 
of gold In his hand, he said: “ You have 
spelled wonderfully well, my boy, and I 
am proud of you, even if you do not be
long to our district. You have won the 
prize fairly and with great credit to 
yourself. I congratulate you and I—but 
I don’t seem to know you. You must be 
a newcomer to No. Five. Will you tell 
me your name?”

"Horace Butler White.”
The old man stepped back and looked 

at the boy curiously. Again there was 
dead silence In the room.

"My—my name is Horace Butler,, too,”  
said the judge.

“ I know it, sir,”  replied the boy, quiet
ly, as he stood before the judge, a slim, 
erect lad, with a handsome face and 
manly bearing. “I know it, and I—I— 
was named for you—grandfather.”

Judge Butler dropped into the chair 
from which he had risen. His Arms fell 
limply to his sides and the ruddy color 
left his face for an instant. His lips 
opened and closed for a moment, but no 
sound came from them. Then he looked 
wistfully into the face of the boy who 
had drawn a little nearer to him. Sud
denly the judge leaned forward and put 
forth his hand. Placing it upon the arm 
of the boy he drew him toward him and 
kissed him on his white brow. Then 
the applause broke out again, and some 
of the women put their handkerchiefs to 
their eyes. Indeed, the eyes of some of 
the men were suspiciously moist.

Then the judge sfood erect, with his 
arm around the boy’s shoulder, and said 
simply: “ Good, friends, I am sure that 
you will agree with me that the prize L__ 
been fairly won by my grandson, Horace 
Butler White, of whom I am very proud.”

The explanations that followed a little 
later revealed the fact that Mrs. v7~ 
was a relative of the father o f '
Butler White, and that the boy had come 
to stay several months with her and had 
become a pupil of No. Five school, and 
was, therefore, entitled to enter the con
test.

A complete reconciliation between the 
judge and his daughter was the result of 
Horace winning the prize. Within a few 
weeks his big house was brightened by 
the presence of a half dozen healthy and 
sturdy grandchildren, of whom the judge 
became excessively fond. Sometimes he 
said to Horace: “ I've always said that 
it was a mighty good thing for one to 
know how to spell, and I’m more than 
ever convinced of It now.”

JO S H U A  C O F F IN ; W H IT T IE R 'S  F IR S T  
TE A C H E R .

BY RUBY BAUGHMAN.

Every American school lad and lassie 
remembers Whittier’s picture, in his 
poem, “ In School Days,”  of the country 
schoolhouse in which the poet received 
the greater part of his scanty school edu
cation. Whittier’s brief school experience, 
although it began when he was seven or 
or eight years old, covered only a few 
winter terms o f three or four months each 
and two terms at Haverhill Academy, 
evertf day of it bought by personal sacri
fice on the part of his family and himself. 
The little building which he knew in his 
fearly days as the farm bóy, near Haver
hill, had been destroyed long since by fire, 
but its indestructible memory still lives 
in
“ Still sits the schoolhouse by the road, 

A ragged beggar sunning;
Around it still the sumachs grow,

And blackberry vines are running.
Within, the master’s desk is seen. 

Deep-scarred by raps official;
The warping floor, the battered seats,

The jack-knife’s carved initial;
The charcoal frescoes on the wall;

The door’s worn sill, betraying 
The feet that, creeping slow to school, 

Went storming Out at playing.” '
To a boy of such limited and secluded 

advantages, the contact with his teach
ers brought a tremendous mental stimu
lus. In a letter to Samuel Spalding on 
the occasion of the two-hundred-and-flf- 
tieth anniversary of the founding of New- 
buryport, Mass., Whittier writes: “ Its 
learped and genial historian, Joshua 
Coffin, was my first school teacher * *”  

This pedagogue of the funereal cogno
men later won somewhat of local fame 
for himself as an antiquarian as well as 
historian of his native town where he 
was born in 1792 and died in 1864. He 
was graduated from Dartmouth in 1817 
and taught school for many years in the 
communities near his home town. An 
ardent leader in the Abolition movement, 
he was one of the founders o f the New 
England Anti-Slavery Society in 1832, arid 
was its first recording secretary. His 
picture still hangs on the wall of the 
Whittier Memorial House.

Of this teacher’s great influence on 
Whittier’s life and work, there can be no 
doubt. In the Spalding letter, written 
late in life, the poet pays this expression 
of gratitude: . “ Let me, In closing, pay 
something of the debt I have owed from 
boyhood, by expressing a sentiment in 
which I trust every son o f the old town 
(Newburyport) will unite: Joshua Coffin, 
historian of Newbury, teacher, scholar, 
and antiquarian, and one of the earliest 
advocates of slave emancipation: May 
his memory be kept green, to use the 
words of Judge Sewall, ‘so long as Plum

Don’t Buy Any Range 
“Unsight, Unseen”
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Range 

With a 
Reputation

If anyone should ask you to buy a 
team of horses “ unsight, unseen,”  
from a mere printed description you 
would think he intended to “ sting”  
you. Now there is no more sense in 
buying a range “ unsight, unseen”  than 
there is in buying a team of horses — nor 
is it necessary. The G reat M ajestic is in use 
in  almost every township in the United States 
west o f the New England States. Possibly one 
been using one for years— and is thoroughly satisfied.

I f  not, there is a dealer somewhere in your county who sells them 
— and it will pay you to drive an extra ten miles, if  need be,’ to see 
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— built on honor—of the best materials — before investing your money 
in  a range o f any kind.

You don ’ t buy a range every day, or indeed, every year, and when 
you do, you want the best your money cn:i procure—that’ s the

G r e a t  M a j e s t i c
Malleable and 
Charcoal Iron
Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges

I t  is the only range made entirely o f  
malleable iron and charcoal iron. Char
coal iron w on’ t rust like steel—malleable 
iron can’ t break, and while the first cost 
o f  a  Great Majestic m ay be more than 
some other ranges, it outwears three or
dinary ranges.

Economical— Saves H alf Tour Fuel

The Majestic is put together with rivets 
(not bolts and stove putty). The joints 
and seams will remain air tigh t forever.

The oven is lined with guaranteed pure 
asbestos board, covered with an iron grate 
—you can see it. N o heat escapes or cold 
air gets in. Takes but half the fuel used 
in  other ranges fo r  perfect baking.

R a n g e
A ll Copper Reeervoir— Against Fire Box  
The reservoir is all copper and heats like 

a tea kettle through a c o p p e r  pocket, 
stamped from  one piece o f  copper, setting 
againBt le ft  hand lining o f  fire box. It 
boils 15 gallons o f  w ater in a  very few  
moments and is instantly moved a w a y  
from  the fire.
Ask Your Dealer To Show You The Great« 

est Improvement Ever Put In a  Range 
Increasing th e  strength and w ear o f  a 

Great M ajestic  m ore than 800£ at a point 
where other ranges aré weakest—be sure 
to  inquire about this fea tu re— m any other 
exclusive features.

For sale b y  the best dealers in nearly 
every county in  40 states. W rite fo r  our 
booklet. Range Comparison.

MAJESTIC MFG. CO., Dept. 21 St Louîs, Mo.
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Island keeps its post and a sturgeon leaps 
in the Merrimac River.’ ”

And this is the story o f the debt to 
•which Whittier refers. The Whittier 
library, as was fitting for the household 
of a Quaker farmer, contained the Bible; 
a wearisome epic “ The Davideis” written 
by an English Quaker friend of Milton; 
biographies of Pehn, Franklin, Scott, Fox, 
Burroughs, and Tufts; Elias Smith’s “ Un- 
iversalism,”  and a few others, numbering 
perhaps twenty altogether, of a similar 
sort. The deficiencies of this collection 
Whittier supplied by borrowing. In the 
poet’s own words, “ When I was fourteen 
years old, my first school teacher, Joshua 
Coffin, brought with him to our house a 
volume of Burns’ poems, from which he 
read, greatly to my delight. I begged 
him to leave the book with me, and set 
myself at once to the task of mastering 
the glossary of the Scottish dialect at its 
close. This was about the first poetry I 
had ever read, with the exception of the 
Bible (of which I had been a close stu
dent), and it had a lasting influence upon 
me. I began to make' rhymes myself, and 
to imagine stories and adventures.”  

Whittier, however, must have dabbled 
with rhymes before this time, for an old 
friend and schoolmate in Haverhill writes 
that he “ instead of doing sums on his 
slate in school, was always writing verses, 
even when a little lad.”  A't any rate, the 
poetry of Burns was the first strong ex
ternal impulse to Whittier’s native faculty 
and for that stimulus he was indebted 
to Joshua Coffin.

In his poem "To Burns,”  Whittier re
calls his boyish delight in the Scottish 
poet to whom his teacher had thus opened 
the way for him.
“ Wild heather-bells and, Robert Burns!

The moorland flower and peasant!
How, at their mention, memory turns 

Her pages old and pleasant!
I call to mind the summer day,

The early harvest mowing,
The sky with Sun and clouds at play,

And flowers with breezes blowing.
I hear the blackbird in the corn,

The locust in the haying;
And like the fabled hunter’s horn,

Old ^unes my heart is playing.
How oft that day, with fond delay,

I sought the maple’s shadow;
And sang with Burns the hours away, 

Forgetful of the meadow!”
An intimate aceount o f Coffin’s regime, 

Whittier gives in “ To My Old School
master.”
“ I, the urchin unto whom,
In that smoked and dingy room,
Where the district gave thee rule 
O’er its ragged winter school,
Thou didst teach the mysteries 
Of those weary A B C’s—”

The seasons of the district school were 
held, during Coffin’s incumbency, in a 
room of a neighbor’s home while the 
schoolhouse was in the process of build
ing, whence the following ’allusions to do
mestic interruptions:

•“ Where to fill the every pause 
Of thy wise and learned saws,
Through the cracked and crazy wall 
Came the cradle rock and squall,
And the goodmaft’s voice, at strife,
With his shrill and tipsy wife—”

That Coffin’s methods of work were a 
bit more modern than those of many of 
his contemporaries appears in 

“ Luring us by stories old,
With a comic unction told,
More than by the eloquence 
Of tense birchen arguments 
(Doubtful gain, I fear) to look 
With complacence on a book!
Where the genial pedagogue 
Half forgot his rogues to flog—”  
“ Brisk wielder of the birch and 
who was “ master of the district 

school”  in “ Snow-bound,”  written when 
Whittier was close to sixty years old, is 
not this early instructor Coffin, taut an
other young Darftnouth man who, like 
Coffin, bolstered up a limp pocketbook by 
teaching during the college vacations. His 
name was George Haskell. He became a 
physician and moved to Illinois, where he 
helped to found Shurtleff College. Later 
he removed to New Jersey where he had 
a  share in the establishment of a model 
industrial school and a model communis
tic experiment. It seems that he never 
knew that his famous pupil had honored 
his instruction by immortalizing his 
teacher in verse. In fact, it was not till 
late in life, about the time he wrote 
“ Snow-bound,”  that Whittier was able to 
recall Haskell’s name. The poet had no 
trouble, however, in remembering the 
name of his first teacher, to whom he 
wrote,
“ Old friend, kind friend! lightly down * 
Drop time’s snowflakes on thy crown!
Never be thy shadow less,
Never fail thy cheerfulness;
I, the man of middle years,
In whose sable locks appears 
Many a warning fleck of gray—
Looking back to that far day,
And thy primal lessons, feel,
Grateful smiles my lips unseal 
As, remembering thee, I blend 
Olden teacher, present friend.”
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It Pays You in C A S H , Convenience and 
Permanent Satisfaction to Buy Stoves

m in

Stoves are one thing that it pays to  buy at home and not send away for,
as people w ho have tried both ways now  know.

ft is so much easier to have your hom e dealer deliver your stove and set it up for 
you than to go to the trouble o f doing i f  yourself. And when you 
buy a  stove from your hom e dealer you are sure o f  perm anent 

satisfaction. It is always easier to talk  to a man you 
know  than to w rite to som ebody you d on 't know, in 
case some trouble should com e up regarding your 
range or stove.

One o f your home dealers sells stoves which out- 
* wear three ordinary stoves. It is really much less 
expensive to buy on e good  stove than to have to buy 

three o f the com m onplace kind.
Cheap Stoves an Extravagance

Curious as it seems, the stove that you pay the
least money fo r  is  very  apt to  be the m o st  expensive. Pretty pictures, alluring descriptions and lou d  claims 

Garland C ast-Iron  R a n g e  ca n ’t m ake up fo r  p o o r  materials and care less  workmanship. R em em ber thatl

Art Garland Base Burner 
De Luxe Series

Disadvantages o f 
Buying Stoves 

A w ay from  H om e
A  stove yon send away, 
for. never comes set 
up. Y ou  must go  to 
the depot for it. You '
must load it at the depot, unload it at home, 
uncrate it. put ft together, fuss with a lot of stovepipe, 
set it up. black It and assume the whole responsibility 
of the job. Compare this with ordering a stove from 
your dealer. Don’t buy stoves sight unseen. You pay 
excess freight, too. Your order may be delayed. You 
get no better terms than your home dealer will give you.

The World-Famous Garland Line
D on 't buy a stove or range o f any kin d  until

you have seen the great Garland Line. Over 4,000,000 
“ Garlands” are now In use—more than any other kind. 
They have been on the market for more than 40 years. 
They are guaranteed by the maker and guaranteed by 
the dealer in your town who sells them. Be sure to see the Garland Line before you bay. It won’t cost you a cent 
to look. We ask you to compare these excellent stoves, 
quality for quality and price for price, with any you

Garland Stoves and Ranges
“ The World’s Best”

have ever before seen. It will save you Money, 
Trouble and Future Disappointment if you do it.

8 Stove Books Free
Our business Is so great that we publish 

eight different books on stoves. You can have one of 
them, or alt of them i f you wish, free. They cover these 
subjects: Steel Ranges—Cast Ranges—Cook Stoves 
—Base Burners—Heaters—Gas Ranges—Furnaces 
—“The Only Safe Way to Buy Stoves and Ranges’.’'

Please let us know which Book or Books you 
want or tell us what style of stove or range yon ex
pect to buy. We want to send you some of these 
fine Books fres. We will also write you the name ot 
our dealer in your town.

Cold weather will be here before long, so It would 
be well to write today, so as .to go into this stove 
proposition thoroughly before spending any money.

W rite us today. B e sure to state tvhat kind o f 
Stove or Stoves you are m ost interested in»

The Michigan Stove Company
ChicagoDetroit Largest M akers o f Stoves, Ranges, 

Gas Ranges and Furnaces (3S>

DON’T  BUY A GASOLINE ENGINE'Until Y ou In
vestigate T h e 
Temple Make.

2nd—Delivers Steadiest Power Stream, adapting it especially 
sene or Gas. 5th—Perfect Lubrication, 6th—Starts

__ engine has so wide a range of use. YOU WILL
MAKE A  M ISTAK E IF ŸÔU DO N OT W RITE F O R  INFORMATION. We make 1% toJîS H. P. single cylinder engines; 6 to 20 H. P. tw? cylinder 
engines; 30 to 50 H. P. four cylinder engines. All Heavy duty, slow speed engines. For surety of operation ana low fuel cost our engines lead. 
TEM PLE PU M P C O M P A N Y , M anufacturers. 435 W est 13th S t., Chicago, U. S . A . This is  our 59th  year.

H e e s e n ’s Feed C o o k e r
Doubles die value of feed—̂ fattens pigs—keeps
all stock sleek and well. Strong, simple, quick heating and 
ever-lasting— a strong cast iron caldron kettle and seamless
,heet steel jacket.

Cel This Handy 40-Page Beek Free. ■ We will
wi.il you .M SB 1912 Almanac lull of valuable and handy information, 
together with our catalog of 7 rize* of Feed Cooker» and Tank Heater*, 
post paid on request. Write today,
H eesen  B ros. & C o . Box 65 Y eflo m ssh , M ich .

The Strongest Rubber in the World
Dont Pay Tribute 

To A Trust.
L IV E

R U B B E R N O  _  
S H O D D Y ,

í-y/iíil
taacom rsa, ta /—  I

BEACON FALLS
CENTURY BOOTS

n r o  m a d e  o f  th e  s tr o n g e s t  r u b b e r  in  th e  w o r ld . They’remade on honor by people who know liow, oh a special plan ot construction that 
experience has demonstrated a success. The duck vamps are made by 
forcing the highest grade rubber into the best quality of canvas duck 
b y  p o w e r fu l  h y d ra u lic  p re ssu re  Instead of by hand.* Asa precaution 
against cracking« the ankle, w e  use a n  e x tra  a n k le  r e in fo r c e m e n t  
o f  p u r e  g u m , while others use a strip of cloth. Cloth is cheaper. 
C e n tu ry  S o le s  a r e  m a d e  trom i th e  to u g h e s t  c o m p o u n d  k n o w n , 
a n d  w ill o u tw e a r  th e  so le s  o f  th e  a v e r a g e  r u b b e r  b o o t  tw o  t o  
° u e -  Here we rend preed ogam by running a strip of pure giim all the way 
around the edge of the sole, making a connection so firm and lasting as to 
absolutely prevent breaking. It's not easy to tell a good rubber boot / 
b y  a p p e a r a n c e s , and even the dealer gets fooled occasionally. More / 
°-**n yfc'ds to the temptation to make what looks like a little “ easy ■

article on the representation of.some smooth salesman that “ ft’s just as good” as the Century. Why take 
chances on goods of doubtful quality when you can have Century Boots, 

backed by years of success, at no greater cost! It has paid thousands 
of people who Insist on having the Century BeaconFalls Rubber 
Footwear is “always the best for the inoney-beBt for wear-best for style and fit. Ask your dealer for It. If 

be can't supply you. write us, giving bis’ 
name. We will see that you are fitted out 

Illustrated booklet free. Write for it. llj
The Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Co. ■ :  ^

New York Chicago I rails
Boston

Electric Handy Wagons
Do away with high lifting In loading and unloading and cut 
the work of hauling In two. Complete steel wheeled wagons.

suited to all work. Make good roads, do away with rutting, make draft lighter. We furnish 
steel wheels for old running gears and guarantee them to fit. If the wheels on your 
old wagon are going to pieces, write us. w e  will save you money. Catalog free. Address
Eleotrio Wheel C o .

Bex SO , Q uincy, III. Electric Steel Wheels

The Steel Roof
That Lasts a Lifetime

And Makes M oney fo r  You 
W hen Y our Neighbors See It

= 3 -

Edwards Interlocking Reo”  Steel Shin
gles last as long as your building stands. 
Proved on thousands of homes and farm 
buildings. That’s why thousands are tear
ing off old wood shingles, cheap tile and tar 
preparations and putting on the everlasting

Edwards Interlocking 
“ Reo”  Steel Shingles

No wear-out to them. No repair bills. Once 
on, vour roofing troubles are over. You can put 
on Edwards Interlocking “ Reo'’ Steel Shingles 
so basilyi Only a hammer and nails required.
$10,000 Guaranty Bond g a in st lightning

An Edwards Roof gives belter protection to a 
building than any other roof made. We agree 
to refund every cent you paid us i i  lightning 
destroys an Edwards Stocl-Roofed Building.

W e  have  a  Special Cash M on ey-M aking 
P rop osition  for the man who writes for it. in 
each community. Get your own roof at the 
lowest price and let it make money for yon! .

Write for our big FREE Catalog No. KK Send 
dimensions o f your buildings and we will quote 
you cost o f  an Edwards Roof—freight prepaid.

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO. 
1017-1067 Lock Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

Largest Manufacturera of Steel Hoofing 
Material in  the World. (64)
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THE EVERYDAY APRON — B y  Catharine A . G rim es.

It NEVER feel dressed without an apron 
>n, when I am around home,”  laughed 
a neat little housewife, tying on a 

pretty affair of ordinary gingham. "I 
like to wear them, and I just love those 
little ribbony, lacy things they put in the 
papers; but I don’t have time for frills 
when it comes to washing and ironing, so 
I just make my gingham ones as pretty 
as I can, and let it go at that.”

Many a busy housewife echoes the 
same sentiments. Although she may be 
much interested in the dainty, fancy ac
cessories, she finds herself most nearly 
concerned with the utilitarian articles of 
dress. If she can combine use with good 
taste, she is doubly happy, for she has 
solved her problem and satisfied her 
longing at the same time.

Some one has called the gingham ap
ron “ the universal badge of woman’s 
sufferings,”  and when one notices the 
awkward, graceless things too often 
made to do kitchen dtuy, the expression 
seems apt enough. It is just as easy 
to study the esthetic possibilities of 
gingham and calico as those of silk and 
fine linen, and the ordinary housekeeper 
will find more satisfaction in doing so.

In selecting goods for kitchen aprons, 
the wearing qualities must be first con
sidered. Calicoes are largely tabooed be
cause they are lacking in this respect, 
yet their use may be excusable, because 
there are many pretty colorings and de
signs among the prints not found else
where. One tires of the endless “apron 
checks”  shown in ginghams, and wants 
a  change. Many of the pretty dress 
ginghams, in plain colors, may be utilized 
for aprons, without sacrificing service-, 
ability, and one occasionally finds a good 
stout piece of chambray that is suitable 
for the purpose.

The colorings should be chosen so as 
to harmonize with the gowns to be worn 
about the house. The plain, dark dress 
so much liked can be worn with almost 
any pretty, bright color, but the gown of 
pronounced tint must be aproned har
moniously, or its effect is spoiled. It is 
a  good plan to buy enough material like 
the gown for two or three aprons, mak
ing and .trimming them differently for 
the sake of variety. A plaift house-dress 
of cadet blue was very attractive with 
an apron o f the same goods, trimmed 
with narrow bands of black sateen. The 
bands were used to outline the shaped 
pockets, and as a heading for the wide 
ruffle across the bottom. Another apron 
of the same goods was made with a 
pretty, ruffled “ bib,”  and trimmed in 
blue and white finishing braid. The whole 
effect was very dainty and tasteful, 
while if the gown had been worn with 
the ordinary chacked brown-and-white 
apron, its appearance would have been 
spoiled.

Children are especially fond of bright
ness, and the mother of a family will do 
well not to wear too many somber colors. 
The dark dress saves ^washing, and is 
always a favorite with the woman who 
has a great deal of work to do. If it is 
brightened up with colored aprons, the 
greatest objection Is overcome. Children 
dearly love to see mother “ blossom out, 
and the touch of color secured in this 
way gratifies them without adding to the 
burdens of laundering.

At least one big, long-sleeved apron 
should be kept on hand, to slip on over 
a good gown when one comes in from 
town or church, and does not wish to 
Change. Two or three large ones without 
sleeves will be found useful to wear 
when one is cleaning house, canning, 
making sausage, or doing other unusually 
“dirty”  work. For ordinary purposes, 
however, the short, waistless apron Is 
ample protection, and may be made in a 
variety of pretty shapes, none of them 
taking over two yards of goods. They 
are easy to make and easy to launder.

One especially pretty and easily made 
apron is a simple square, edged with a 
two and one-half inch ruffle. The square 
is held comerwise, and the needed full
ness and shape at the waist line are se
cured by several small tucks running up

and down. The upper comer may be 
cut off, or left to make a tiny bib. An
other attractive style is made with a grad
uated flounce, plain and narrow over the 
hips, and wide and full at the bottom. 
The edge of the apron is rounded. The 
flounce is headed with a band of some 
contrasting material, as are also the 
shaped pockets.

Speaking of pockets, it should be re
membered that every apron should be 
supplied with them. The old-fashioned 
"patch pocket”  is chiefly a nuisance, as 
it is always catching on something and 
tearing down at the corners. The shaped 
pocket that runs up into the belt at the 
front edge is far better, as well as more 
graceful.

A- handy little apron to wear while 
sewing is made with a rounded lower 
edge, plainly hemmed, and having small 
brass rings sewed on about three inches 
apart all around the sides and bottom. 
Through these is run a stout tape, or a 
stitched fold of the goods. When one has 
to get up to see to something else, the 
thread, pieces, etc., may be caught up in 
the apron, the tape looped over the arm, 
and both hands left free. Another little 
square sewing apron has a strip of wash
able linen tape measure stitched to the 
lower edce, on the wrong side. It saves 
a great deal of time looking for that use
ful article, w'hich is never at hand when 
It is needed.

For afternoon wear about the house, a 
pretty, colored gingham or calico apron 
is as good as an elaborate white one. It 
is a good plan for the busy mother, who 
likes to “dress up”  a little before the 
children come home from school, to keep 
her newest aprons for afternoon wear, 
and, when they have lost their freshness, 
relegate them to the kitchen. In this 
way the aprons are all utilized, and there 
are no half-worn, stringy light garments, 
“ too good to throw away, too light to 
work in, and too worn to look attrac
tive,”  lying around in the way. A new 
apron costs only a few cents, and three 
or four may be made in an afternoon, so 
it is by no means extravagant to have 
all one wants of them.

RECIPES.

Cracker Pie.
Four common crackers broken up, one 

and one-half cups o f water, one cup of 
sugar, a little vinegar to give it a tart 
taste, a pinch of salt and a grated nut
meg. Bake with upper and under crusts. 
I sometimes add a little fruit juice. This 
makes one pie.—Mrs. E. K.

Kidney Beans with Brown Sauce,
Put one pound o f red kidney beans and 

one pound of round beef, cut into small 
pieces, into' a saucepan, cover with boil
ing water and cook half an hour, then 
add a teaspoonful of salt and cook till 
tender. Put two tablespoonfuls of butter 
into a frying pan and when brown add 
two tablespoonfuls o f flour. Rub smooth 
and add one pint o f the water in which 
the beans were cooked, a little salt, pep
per and one-fourth o f an onion chopped 
very fine. Drain the beans and let them 
simmer in the sauce for ten minutes. De
licious.—A. E. L., Dundee.

Cranberry Pie.
One cup" o f cranberries and one-half 

cup of raisins cut in two. One cup of 
sugar, one cup of cold water, one table- 
spoonful o f flour. Stir flour and sugar 
together, add the water and then cran
berries and raisins. Bake between two 
crusts.—V. W., Spring Creek, Pa.

String Beans a New Way.
String the beans and cut in two length

ways. Cook in salt water. Slice two or 
three onions in a tureen. When the 
beans are cooked tender lift them from 
the water, place in the tureen, add two 
tablespoons of butter or pork fat if you 
are frying pork, a half cup of vinegar and 
pepper to taste.—L. T. F.

Scones.
Take a pint of flour and sift in two 

teaspoonfuls o f baking powder. Mix in 
enough lard to make it as short as you 
would biscuit. Add enough sweet milk

to enable you to roll out and cut as bis
cuit. Place a skillet over a medium fire, 
but do not put in grease or water. Place 
the biscuits in the skillet, cover them and 
allow them to remain 15 mihutes. When 
they are of a delicate brown, they are 
ready to serve. Cover with sugar, butter 
and cream for dessert or eat with butter 
as biscuit. They are delicious with honey.

Fried Carrots.
Cook carrots In salted water until ten

der, remove the skins, cut in slices cross
wise ,dip in beaten egg, then cracker 
crumbs and fry a nice brown.—R. R.

Eggless Cake.
One cup brown sugar, one cup raisins, 

chopped, one scant cup lard or butter, 
one cup buttermilk, one tablespoonful of 
molasses, one level teaspoonful soda, two 
cups flour, spices of all kinds to suit the 
taste. Bake in slow oven.—Mrs. D. 8 ., 
Breckenridge.

A Carpet Bug Destroyer.
As a thank offering for the many helps 

that I have received from you, I will send 
my way of killing carpet bugs. Take 
three corrosive sublimate antiseptic tab
lets and one ounce of sugar of lead; dis
solve in one quart of water and spray the 
carpet where the bugs are troublesome. 
I did that three years ago and have had 
no trouble since and I am using the same 
carpet.—A Reader, North Star.

We do not pay for recipes. If you wish 
a recipe write and ask for it, and send 
your favorite recipe in exchange.

Coloring Bear Skin Coats.
I colored a white bearskin, coat success

fully. I used black walnut shucks, as 
our grandmothers used to do. I filled a 
small copper wash boiler two-thirds full 
of shucks and boiled them an hour, then 
strained them and to the liquor added five 
cents worth of copperas. Then I put in 
the coat and boiled it two hours, stirring 
often, rinsed it well and dried in the 
wind. It looked as good as new, and 
although worn almost threadbare now the 
color is still good.—Mrs. S. B., Charlotte. 
Uncooked Chill Sauce for Mrs. G. W. E.

Half peck ripe solid tomatoes chopped, 
half cup of salt, half cup sugar, two cups 
celery chopped fine, two cups finely chop
ped onions, two small red peppers chop
ped, one cup white mustard seed, one 
tablespoon each black pepper and ground 
cinnamon, one quart vinegar. Mix all 
together, put in a stone crock and cover 
with cloth only.—Mrs. G. R.

Appetizing Dish from Left-overs.
Take cold roast beef, or b*eef and pork 

mixed, and the gravy that may be left 
over, and season to taste with salt, pep
per and a little onion, or any favorite 
seasoning. Use deep baking dish, line 
sides with rich biscuit dough; place in 
center of dish a teacup upside down, 
which prevents gravy from boiling 
through crust. Put in the meat mixture 
and cover over with biscuit dough. The 
dish is then placed in a quick oven and 
baked until crust is nicely browned. Many 
people enjoy potatoes with the meat as 
given above.—K. S., Wayne Co.

Women Who Are Doing Things.
Mrs. Qeo. O. Robinson, 

va y  EW YORK has formed such a habit 
l^hl of claiming every man and woman 
A v of prominence in the country that 
when a Michigan woman heads a na
tion-wide movement, every other woman 
in the state feels almost as much pride 
in the fact as though the achievement 
had been hers.

Mrs. George O. Robinson, o f Detroit, 
is the chief promoter of an organization 
which has spread over the country in the 
quiet manner of every great movement 
and with the powerful influence for good 
which belongs to all great and silent 
movements. The Deaconess work of the 
Methodist church in the United States 
owes its present growth and influence to 
Mrs. Robinson and that its work has 
been for good the poor of the cities will 
testify. For it is among the poor of the 
slums that the black bonneted, white-tied 
women work.

Those women who are sighing to do 
something great might learn from a 
glimpse into Mrs. Robinson’s  life that

SOUND SLEEP
Can Easily Be Secured.

“ Up to 2 years ago,” a  woman writes, 
“ I was in the habit of using both tea and 
coffee regularly.

“ I found that my health was beginning 
to fail,’ strange nervous attacks would, 
come suddenly upon me, making me 
tremble so excessively that I could not 
do my work while they lasted; my sleep 
left me and I passed long nights in rest
less discomfort. I was filled with a nerv
ous dread as to the future.

“ A friend suggested that possibly tea 
and coffee were to blame, and I decided 
to give them up, and in casting about for 
a hot table beverage, which I felt was 
an absolute necessity, I was led by good 
fortune to try Postum.

"For more than a year I have used it 
three times a day and expect, so much 
good has it done me, to continue its use 
during the rest of my life.

"Soon after beginning the use of 
Postum, I found, to my surprise, that, 
instead of tossing on a sleepless bed 
through the long, dreary nights, I dropped 
into a sound, dreamless sleep the mo
ment my head touched the pillow.

“ Then I suddenly realized that all my 
nervousness had left me, and my appe
tite, which had fallen off before, had all 
at. once been restored so that I ate my 
food with a keen relish.

"All the nervous dread has gone. I 
walk a mile and a half each way to my 
work every day and enjoy it. I find an 
interest in everything that goes on about 
me that makes life a pleasure. All this 
I owe to leaving off tea and coffee and 
the use o f Postum, for I have taken no 
medicine." Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

"There’s a reason,”  and it is explained 
in the little book, "The Road to Well- 
ville,”  in pkgs.

E ver read the above letter? A  
n ew  one appears from  time to 
tim e . T h e y  are genuine, true, 
and fu ll o f  hum an interest.

OFTEN IMITATED—NEVER DUPLICATED

i
N o other silk can  give you  the service, 
the satisfaction, and the value that you  
g e t  w hen y o u  buy and w ear Suesine.

Experience has proven to thousands of fastidious women 
that Suesine Silk is for dressy uses or constant wears for 
every week in the year 2nd for every day in the week.

Season after Season, through years of 
use Suesine has proved its lasting 
beauty, its better wear .and its great 
economy.

Be sure the name

SUESINE SILK
is on every yard of the selvage. IF 
the dealer offers you a substitute 
don’t even think of accepting it.

These substitutes forS UESINE may 
lbs weighed down with tin, glue and 
¡iron dust, which at first sight make the 
fabric pretty, but after a little wear 
it becomes shabby, rough, and dc- 
velopes holes and defects.

Do not accept these substitutes, 
which invariably give dissatis
faction.
Instead, tell your dealer you want 

Suesine and ask him to get it for you. 
Then write to us and

We will send you, absolutely 
free, forty-two samples of Soe- 
sine Silk—more than 255 square 
inches altogether.
We ask only, that, when writing for 

these free samples, you will mention 
the name of your regular dry goods 
dealer, and say whether he sells Sue
sine Silk or not. Please be sure to 
give that information in writingto us.

¡No matter where you  live, it is 
easy to  s e t  genuine Sueaine Silk 

We do not sell Suesine Silk except through regular re
tail merchants. But if we cannot send you the name and 
address of a Dealer in your vicinity who has Suesine Silk, 
we will see that your order is filled at the same price, and 
just as conveniently, by a reliable retail bouse, if you en
close color Sample and price, 39c. per yard.

The prices of Suesine Silk in CANADA is 50c yard.

B edford M ills  *>«* 2?
8 to 14 W . 3d St. New York City

NULITE GASOLINE TABLE LAMP
A complete Light Plant weighing 7 lbs. Por 
table.absolutely safe. 300 O.P. brilliant light 
H cent per hour. Saves 90% of your 1 ight bill. 
AfiFNTS Write for Special Offer on oom" 
H u i.il i o  plete line o f gasoline lights and 
system. Over20b different styles. Highest 
Quality. Lowest prices. Exolusiye terri
tory for capable town, county and traveling 
salesmen. 72-page illustrated catalog free. 
Write to-day.

RATIONAL STAMPING A ELECTRIC WORKS, 
482 8. Clinton S t , CHICAGO, U. 8. A.

c p r n  AI flCCCD—One D ollar Collection t v l A L  W  F Eilt o f  H ardy Flowers—2 May 
Pinks, 2 Moss Pinks (creeping Phlox). 2 Cone Flowers, 
2 Sweet Williams, 2 Coreopsis Grandiflora. 1 Oriental 
Poppy, 1 Chrysanthemum. W. H. Thomas, Loantaka 
Nurseries, Office 36 Pine St. Morristown, New Jersey.

D D n U T T k lF ’ —For Poultry men. Live Stock Breed- 
r l U N  1 H iV I  ere and General work. Write for 
terms. O. N. MENDELS A SON,, Gd. Rapids, Mloh.
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greatness comes only after years of hard 
work and preparation. There were years 

'devoted to study in the Troy Female 
Seminary, the State Normal School of 
Albany, N. Y ., and the Syracuse Univer
sity, from all of which schools she was 
graduated. Then for seven years Mrs. 
Robinson, who was at that time Miss 
Jane Bancroft, held the position of Dean 
of the Woman’s College of the North
western University of Evanston, 111., and 
professor o f the French Language and 
Literature in that institution. In 1885 
she went to Bryn Mawr to take up his
torical studies and the following year 
went to Europe where she entered the 
University of Zurich to study political 
and constitutional history. Here she be
came interested in the Deaconess move
ment and when the following year she 
entered the University of France in Paris, 
she continued her study of the deaconess 
work in that city.

Leaving the University of France, she 
studied this branch of charitable work in 
London and all over the continent ' of 
Europe, with a view to returning home 
and starting the work here. Interest in 
the movement was just taking form upon 
her return and with her wide knowledge 
o f the subject she was looked upon as 
the right woman to take charge. The 
work was first started in Chicago, with 
Mrs. R. S. Rust, of Cincinnati, and Mrs. 
Rutherford. B. Hayes, wife of the late 
President Hayes, as sponsors. From the 
small beginning there it has spread over 
the country until every city where pov
erty Is known knows also of the deacon- 
essesses who work among the needy.

Training schools where young women 
may prepare for the work have been es-

Mrs. Geo. O. Robinson.
tablished through Mrs. Robinson’s efforts. 
The first of these was the Lucy Webb 
Hayes National Training School in Wash
ington, D. C., which was started in 1890, 
and now has property worth a quarter of 
a million dollars. Connected with it are 
Sibley Hospital, where there is oppor
tunity for 30 young women to receive 
training in hospital work, and Rust Hall, 
the dormintory. A new hall which is to 
be erected at a cost of $100,000 will be 
known as Robinson Hall, in honor of 
Mrs. Robinson and her husband who has 
assisted her in all her work. In addition 
to this national training school are two 
other national schools, one in Kansas City 
and one in San Francisco, and conference 
training schools in Grand Rapids and in 
Des Moines, Ta. The organization holds 
property values at about $800,000 and ex
pends $200,000 yearly in carrying on its 
work. There are 500 women working in 
the institutions and stations, the whole 
movement managed by five bureaus, of 
which Miss Henrietta Bancroft, Mrs 
Robinson’s sister, is general superintend
ent. Mrs. Robinson is chairman of the 
committee on National Training Schools.

Mrs. Robinson is well known to many 
Michigan women as a platform speaker. 
Her splendid education, which,, by the 
way, has earned her the title of Ph.D., 
combined with a ready flow of language, 
make her an entertaining and convincing 
/ecturer. As an example of the strenu
ous life, Mrs. Robinson has few peers. In 
addition to her work in the deaconess 
movement she is a member of the Amer
ican Economic Association, the American 
Historical Society, and various other so
cieties, and keeps two or’ three steno
graphers busy with her correspondence

and literary work. Her book on "Deacon
esses in Europe and Their Lessons for 
America,” has gone through three edi
tions and is. the accepted authority on the 
subject.

Between times Mrs. Robinson is a 
housekeeper and looks after two homes,- 
the family residence in Detroit and a 
summer home on Grosse Isle.

T H E  L E T T E R  BOX.

Are Women Ready for the Ballot?
In spite of the fact that legislatures 

seem powerless to relieve the prevailing 
conditions, would it better matters to 
give woman the ballot and simply double 
the number of votes? Is it not doubtful 
if woman, untried and untrained in poli
tical matters, could vote intelligently when 
man has failed so signally? Woman is 
very human. Would she do better than 
man has done, even if thoroughly compe
tent to vote?

Men’s opinions differ radically as to 
what produces these high prices and 
what remedy should be applied. The 
more thoughtful women will agree that 
woman, as a class, is far from being ready 
for the ballot. But it is al&> very plain 
that present conditions are quite stimu
lating to the mental powers of even the 
dullest, and no one accuses woman of 
dullness.

As woman becomes more and more a 
wage-earner, taking her place daily side 
by side with man in the business world 
and constantly becoming more and more 
identified with the industrial interests of 
the country, will not her enfranchisement 
follow in the natural course of events, 
an advance for which both she and society 
will be fully prepared? When she has 
proved herself capable, man will be ready 
to own her as his political equal, for the 
American man, whatever his faults, is thé 
best in the world, the most liberal and 
just. And the American woman, whether 
she possesses her full rights or not, is the 
most blessed among women.

Just now woman’s vote is not needed. 
Ten to one, at present, she would vote as 
her family always had or her husband 
told her to. Woman must learn to think 
independently and man will have to learn 
to recognize and respect her individuality 
before her enfranchisement will ever be 
successful.

In spite of the difference of opinion as 
to the cause of the prevailing high prices, 
one thing is certain. Whatever benefit 
the farmer derives from them is more 
than counterbalanced by the exorbitant 
prices he must pay for what he buys. 
These powers which now seem to govern 
our land are ever watchful and swift to 
return an attack. Some time ago several 
newspapers and magazines of large cir
culation undertook to explain the situa
tion to the people. They must have come 
somewhere near the truth for the ,price 
of paper took a sudden leap, then postage 
rates on perfodicals Were raised so that 
an increase in the subscription price of 
the publications was necessary. No in
crease in postal receipts must-be expected 
for the better class o f reading matter will 
simply be beyond the reach of many 
families. .

Though men have been trying for years 
to solve this problem which has con
stantly become more complicated, would 
the enfranchising of women simplify the 
situation? What we need is an aroused 
people, an informed and organized people, 
who will know what they want and 
where and how to get it.

By all means let the women investigate, 
organize and co-operate with other so
cieties. Knowledge always helps. But 
give the men a chance to set things right 
before overwhelming the ballot box with 
floods of votes directed by no better 
knowledge than that already possessed. 
Women hold a tremendous force in their 
hands and they will use it to hetter ad
vantage in organizing for the enlighten
ment and advancement of their sex than 
in demanding the ballot box or leading 
a  mob, as our sisters across the water 
are doing.

Don’t think that women could not play 
the political game. Dear me, they were 
training for that while the men were 
still slaying wild animals with wooden 
clubs. True, Barak had his Deborah, 
Charles VII his Joan of Arc and the mod
ern man wants to take notice. If these 
be idle words, forget them.—E. E. L., 
Mason.

Pretty Jabots may be quickly made 
from dainty handkerchiefs by Ironing 
them into folds that turn either toward 
or away from the center and fun either 
lengthwise or cornerwise. Fold one end 
over, thus making two tabs.—E. B.

iff»’
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The Jewel Guarantee Means More 
Than Satisfaction

'r a s r M ia P B S S t e & t f t f iK t '
N o matter what yc
heating p r o b le

imur
heating p r o b l e m  
may be, you will 
finde

Besides it means die owner will enjoy Ji m ore 1

Jewel Stove
A n d  every stove o f one quality the best*

to meet it. Over 100 
s t y l e s »  sizes and 
prices to  c h o o s e  
from.

A n d  every stove or one yuom j ... .. . j  • r
Every Jewel Stove is designed on practical, scientific lines to give lon$ 

lory Every mechanical problem has teen  overcom e, and 'Y fV nnT ffi
bPembodied. Over 4,000,000 ‘ 'jew el”  Stoves are in use today and 4.000j000 house 

wives pronounce diem the best. lewel St<wives pronounce them the best. jew el *
generally the best and leading d e a l«  in the vicinity.

Our book  showing Jewel Stoves and describing how 
they are made, will be sent on request.

D E T R O I T  S T O V E  W O R K S ;
Dept. P

“ L argest S tov e  P la n t in the World**

Detroit Chicago

IIURGEST STOVE PLANT INTHE WORLD

DonIPay Two Prices for Ranges &  Heaters
— o n a a s .....  $ 22

on a Range or Base Burner. *
Save enough on a single stove 
to buy your winter’s fuel."

Rend about on r Remarkable otove Improvements. High- 
estGrade Materials, Supe nor 
Workmanship, Latest Pat* 
terns and bciéntific Con* 
struct ion in our illustrated 
FREE Catalog. It explains 
all about how the finest 
stores i n the-world are made.Read the description of our 
Slew improvements on stoves*

No Others In the 
World Like Them BURNER m

Hoosier Stoves
the best in the world

8AVE HALF THE COAL 
ivl"1,?0.  . Bluefleld, Col —I received my stove and 

¡£¡tiv.T'r ** nave tried it thoroughly la m  perfectly 
i*1 no, satisfied with It. 1 use about one-naif the 
•t ^  coal and get about one-third more heat 

than I did with my old stovp. 1 don’t 
lt. see bow j on can put the material used 

and the excellent workmanshipon 
your stoves and sel 1 them for the . 

g i f  price > ou do. I could not duv^-v 
*»« plicate mine In my town for^ivo?^

160 00. I have saved $20 00 on my 
stove. 8AM L L WADE, J / j y '  ’ f

w e  h av é  m o r e  than  HOOSIER STOVE
“ “  LETTERS LIKE ABOTE. EA( TORY

/ ¿ ¿ y ' 130 State St., Marion. Iml.
C O U P O N  ''Gentlem en— Please mail me free your
T O D A Y  Stove Catalog containing; full particulars

nr* _ . _  i  Y « * * *  In regard to  your new improvements on
a * * *  l® P F O  Yemenis oo Hoosier Stoves ano Stoves I may purchase a Cook stove. Range,

n a o f i r s  absolutely surpass a o y l h i o d  ever pro* / V C '  Heating Stove or Base Burner in the near future duced. You can’t afford to buy until you fS u ie  the kind o f n ove  you are interested in. *
know all about these wonderful Im p rove*/^^ ,., ments. Send for Free Catalog and p rlces./W j/
HOOSIER STOVE FACTORY

-NOTICE
LO m atter w here you live , we deliver

Hoosier, to you I .  us. 30 d.y* ire . in  your 
own hom e before you buy.

u ìb ia Ì^O State Street MARION. INDIANA ''St. Address or P O Box

This Book Is Worth $5 to $40 to You
M ailed to  Y ou
FR E E

Proof is what you want and get in the Kalamazoo Stove 
B ook—proof o f a $5 to $40 sav
ing—proof o f the unmatched 
quality. This book is packed 
with live, valuable stove facts 
that the dealer himself doesn ’ t 
know. 400 styles and sizes 
in large clear illustrations.
Prices from $6.50 up, east 
o f Mississippi. Get the 
Stove Book—Then

Q u e e n
R an ge

Try thé Kalamazoo
For 30 Days FREE

We pay the Freight 
—Give you 80 Days’ Free 

Trial — 360 Days’ Approval 
Test—Cash or Credit Terms 

Shipment within 
24 hours of re
ceipt o f Order.

30 Days’ Free Trial—Use 
the stove or range as your 
own 30 days, then if not 
satisfied we’ll take it back.
We pay all freight charges 
whether you keep it or not, 
and the trial costs yon nothing. 360 
Days’ approval test. Cash or  credit terms. 
$100,000 bapk bond guarantee. We have more 
customers than any stove manufacturer in 
world. Send fo r  you r co p y  o f  Stove Boole 
Catalogue No. 113. Postal or letter.

Ovan Thermo matar1 »ava# Fual

K alam azoo  Stove C om pany
M anufacturer»

Kalamazoo, Michigan
A Kalamazoo

Direct toYo\i’ stÒo
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K E E P IN G  C H IL D R E N  IN S C H O O L .

B Y  E L L A  E . R O C K  W O O D .

Now that school has bogus again par* 
ents ought to see that children are reg
ular In attendance and do not stay at 
home whenever the fit takes them to do 
so. Children are not supposed to know 
what is best for them and it is up to the 
fathers and mothers to enforce certain 
rules.

One o f these should be that no child 
stays home from school save for good 
and sufficient reasons. Illness, of course, 
comes in as one of these legitimate rea
sons. but even then there are times 
when the indisposition is more in the 
imagination than anything else. Putting 
the child to bed often dissipates this dif
ficulty, as he would far rather go to 
school than to bed, and speedily find« 
that he is not so sick as he thought he 
was.

T® permit staying away from school 
because company is expected or to go 
visiting, is entirely unnecessary, yet it 
is customary in many homes

School means so much in every life 
and the years which can be devoted to 
it are so few that every possible effort 
ought to be bent toward making the most 
of them. If parents would co-operate 
with teachers in securing regular at
tendance results would be more gratify
ing than they are at present. This mat
ter of attendance is, however, making 
headway, for absence from school is now 
far less prevalent than It used to be.

I^et me urge upon parents the Import
ance o f keeping boys and girls in school 
every day. Let nothing interfere with 
this program, and in the years to come 
you will reecive their thanks for so doing.

M ICHIGAN F A R M E R  P A T T E R N S .

These patterns may be obtained from 
the Michigan Farmer office at the price 
named. ■ Be sure to give pattern numbers 
and size.

« 6 8 4

No. 5519, Ladies’ Norfolk Outing Waist 
Closed at Front. Cut in 6 sizes, 32 to 42 
inches bust measure. Size 36 requires 
4% yards of 36-inch material; % yard 
of 27-inch contrasting goods. Price, 10 
cents.

Ns. 5565, Ladies' 28-Inch Length Dou-, 
bie-Breasted Coat. Cut in 6 sizes, 32 to 
42 inches, bust measure; Size 36 re
quires 3 yards of 50-inch material. Price, 
10 cents.

No. 5541, Girls’ Sailor Dress. Cut In 
sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Age 8 re
quires 8 % yards Of 36-inch material with 
% yard of 27-inch contrasting goods; 
2\  yards of braid. Price, 16 cents.
^.No. 5552, Ladles’ Six-Gored Skirt. Cut 
in 5 sizes, 22 to 30 inches, waist meas
ure. Size 24 measures 3li yards around 
the lower edge and requires 4% yards 
of 36-inch material. Price, 10 cents.

No. 5524, B oys’ D ouble-B reasted  Coat. 
Cut in 6 sizes, 2, 4 and 6 years. Age 4 
requires 2% yards of 36-Inch material; 
1% yards of braid. Price, 10 cents.

When canning sausage use fruit cans, 
■y the sausage, then put in cans and 
it about two inches of grease in can, 
al and turn upside down until cool; 
lis saves using so much grease and the 
usage keeps just as nice.—N. H,
T.o get rid of ants try cleanliness. Keep 
erything covered and ants will leave, 
its is my .experience.—I* F.
Fruit cooked in a stone crock, keeps 
(»ole. aThere Is no danger of burning 
—A. B.

T H E  M IC H IG A N  FA R M ER .
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we will «ay. U your yearly laeeme. Maybe if* $660 ar $800 or $2000-bwt $1000 will Co for an ex- 
ample. Sow suppose tha^out ef tbie $1000 ypu epend _$600 $4M tIn the bant.A  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S » ampie. . VOW 8U|ipv»o m w  v u i m  o^AAn iüuT J b tril d«iWB SilBMMThat means $400 saved, doeen’t Itt But suppose yoa start buying the necessities ef life In an eeoeosjleal way Ilka ̂ M.000 athar ceepje 

that this year you eat yeur expenses down to $400 and put $600 ia th# bank. That means $600 saved, doesa t ItT. You Sntnln the artlHris vanyear living expenses aad if s the easiest, most agreeable thine to de that there Is. Sand to ns tor one or m w  w oa^ ^ sam ieli Mntaintne wtiMea yoa 
ar* going tobuy this winter. You will find as all of our 2.900,000 satisfied customers have, that our prices ara the very towast and the auallwafour imar ahnndise is the very highest. The reason our prices are low th is—wo buy in tremendous quantities and trim down the price on each article to the lowest 
nossible figure. We give you the advantage of these extensive aad economical business methods.

THROUjBH THESE BOOKS WE OFFER YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO « gxvm Trwsg-tA m W A D Y !  A  F ASAVE 20 PER CENT TOT» PER CENT OF THE MONEY YOU MUST SPEND f M f f  1W 1  u U M I j K l  I f f  /U C .1 F  CC L U .
*F *W o gM^btiewnrart^U^we soil to give yen full satisfaction. Without dis- ChieawAvennaBridge
puts, without question, we will take it back at our own expense, it it does not, and CH ICAGO K A N SA S u i i
refund your money or make any fair exchange or adjustment. Sand Coupon below fa Nearer Address ___

The New Furniture Book
You will enjoy this 

book  I t  is crowded 
from  cover to cover 
with attractive offers 
that will delight you. 
▲ couple o f  pretty 
chairs or an attrac
tive, s u b s t a n t i a l  
couch w i l l  make a 
h o m e  m u c h  more
comfortable.

Whatever you need, 
from the k i t c h e n  
table up to the furni
ture fbr the g u e s t  

chamber, you will find just what you 
want iu the pages o f  this Furniture 
Book. You have read o f our economical 
business methods. They enable us to 
sell you furniture at prices that often 
mean a saving to you o f  50 per cent on 
what you had intended to pay to  the 
retail deals*; Your copy is waiting tor 
you. Let us sand it  today. Ask for book 
number 7.

Carpets and Raps at Factory Prices 
A new carpet or perhaps a rug will

SPEND THIS
¡N  THE RIGHT
a n d  i t  w il l  b r i n g  y o u

A S MUCH A S m i s / y *  
WOULD IN  TH E. '  
W R O N G  P A R K E T

The Grooety List 
is a mighty interest
ing little catalogue. 
You're g o i n g  t o  
spread it out under 

nits 
de-

HERE IS  A  BOOK THAT W ILL

Save 1-2 of 
Your GRO
CERY Money

j p . a __
'brighten up”  that room you think dons 
not look quite inviting or cozy enough.

pages and just
light in  comparing the money-saving 
prices it quotes, with the high prices

A Saving on Clothing
A well dressed man or woman makee a splendid impression, 

everywhere. Good clothes are a recommendation in them
selves. “'Clothes do not make the man'* the old saying goes, 
but we all know they often help a lot. It is easy to be well 
dressed and not expensive either. Let our new clothing book 
show yon how to dress well at a small expense. I t  brings right 
into your home a wonderful collection o f clothes, weaves, pat-: 
terns, and colon  from which to select.

Every style is new. nobby and up-to-date. Remember it  costs 
yon nothing to get this book. Better have ns mail you one 
today. The women's book is No. 30, the men’s book is No. 33.

that smal 1 dealers ask. Before yon know 
it you'll have your pencil out figuring 
up how many Christmas presents you can 
buy with the money yon saved on your 
grocery bills; But the thing that’s going 
to give you real satisfaction is this: For { 
less money you are getting better qual
ity and more food ! Then, o f  course; | 
you know that everything is so dean  ana 
pure and absolutely reliable.

The number o f the Grocery Book is 1L
When we receive your request we will put | 

your same ea eur mailing list to ressive Iks 
aew Grocery List every two mesths.

Save Enough on Winter Farm 
Necessities to Clothe the Family
A feed eooker—a good one—that's what you need this winter. 

Perhaps you stand more in need o f a tank heater or an inoubater or a 
breeder oar some other winter farm necessity.

Whatever you need, we have it. We carry a big variety o f  every 
farm necessity. The prices on these are o f  course the very lowest 
just as they are on all the rest o f  our merchandise. Send for book &

Stoves at 1-2 the Usual Cost
When the wind howls and the boards creak and the window* rattle | 

and the snow sifts in under the door sill think o f  the com fort a warm 
stove and a good range are going to  give you. It’ s going to be mighty 
comfortable to toast your toes on the edge o f  your stove or barnburner, 
read and talk and then dose off into a little nap in  the pleasant warmth 
from the glowing coala . . . . .In the morning you’ ll  be glad that you thought about getting that
good range in time when you sniff the aroma o f  piping hot coffee, and 

atter cakes browning on the griddle;
It's going to  be oold this winter. Xoa must have a good stove; You 

must have a good rang®
Send for hook N a 23. our new Stove and Range Book that has just | 

been printed.

Check theBookYooWant This Book is for Mothers
Lit us show you, free ef all cost, how you can save 

money on everything you buy to eat or wear nr ute in 
ssy way. Solid Coupon ta Nearer Address

Montgomery W ard Ä  Co.

I  It's the "Baby Book.- There are some o f the daintiest, 
and caps in it you ever saw. Then there^are snag, warm “ nigl 
andmM 
rattlMH

ttiest litt le  dresses j 
“  an d  stock in g s—everything else the baby needs. Beds and cribs, go-cart® high chain, toy® 

■ ■  es—well, you'll just be delighted when yon see it.
And everything is so reasonable! Without even knowing it ’you will have bought 

everything for baby and have a neat sum left—maybe enough to buy a rug o t a pair o f

f li ln g e  Avenue B ridge 
KANSAS C R Y  CHICAGO

Please send to my addresB below the books I  habe I  
booked absolutely free o f cost.:

19th and C am pbell S ts. 
S CITY

shoes, or to “ put away for a rainy day.1 
The “ Baby Book”  1s a beautiful book. You’ ll like i t  The number is 27.

cheoked|dwotutely free of cost.;
17 Baby Gkrriw«.
18 S t r i  rar Cents
19 Sewing Machines
20 Gasoline Engines 
91 Cream Separators

1 Paints
2 Pianos 
9 Organs 4 Tranks 
6 Roofing
6 Vehicles
7 Furniture
8 incubators
9 Wall Paper10 Typewriters

11 Grocery List
12 Feed Cookers 
f i  TiMt Assists
14 Wire Fencing
15 Carpet«, Bogs16 ~ MCarpet«, 1 

Building I

IP IS M lP H ra torH
99 Building Material 
23 Stores s  M |Ranges

98 Automobile Sap
pile« '

96 Bieyiles—Motor-

98 Women's Tailored Suita
29 Circular sod Drags a
80 Wotneq km in's Fash- i __ Book
81 Rain Cents, Rub

ber Coats, etc.
82 Tombstones and

Monuments 
88 Men's Ctajhhag I 
84 Women's Furs

N a m e .... . ........

Post O ffic e . .. . . . . . . . . ! . .
R.F.D........... .........State........................

Send Coupon So the Nearer Address.

Men’s For Coats 
When the mercury in the ther

mometer plays tag with the zero mark 
VlrtlT is the time that the man in 

“ the big for coat”  is the envy o f all 
eye® Nothing takes the place o f  a good 
fur ooat for protection from  cold, 
stormy weather.

There’s one in our new Fur Goat 
Catalogue (Book No. 18) for you.

Women's Furs 
Dressy, silky, soft furs—the kind 

every woman admires—are fully shown 
in catalogue No.,84.

Our forty years’ experience in expert 
fur buying is at your service.

Sewing Machines 
A reliable, smooth running sewing 

machine will soon save its ooat in  time; 
strength and labor saved.

Our years o f experience enables us 
to offer you bv far the best machines on  
the market at the prices quoted.

The sewing maohino book is No. 19.

Etmlneoats and Rubbereonts 
Rainy weather has no terrors for you I 

i f  you have a good raincoat. Yon 
rather enjoy splashing around in the 
wet, when yon are warm and dry. Damp 
—rainy-snowy weather will soon be 
here. Better get your raincoat now end be ready for it.

Send for book No. 31
Underwear Samples A suit o f  soft, warm, well fitting I 

underwear will be mighty fine to jump 
into when those coldTfroety mornings 
come. Onr underwear sample book 
shows yon one o f the finest* and most 
complete lines o f  knitted underwear th a t : you ever saw.

Write today for book No. 24.
Pianos and Organs 

Purity o f  tone and best quality o f 
materials are the distinguishing marks

This patent 
corrugated 
spout pre
ven ts air 
from enter
in g  c a s 
ing and 
spoiling 
sausage. 
One o f 
m a n y  
p o in ts  
o f  supe
riority, 
o f  th e  
Enterprise

Fall killing will be profit
able this year. There 
will be more money in 
products than in hogs 

on the hoof. To get 
greatest profit buy an

ENTERPRISE
Sausage Stutter 

and Lard Press
This perfect machine does the 

work quickly and easily, saving time 
and labor. It makes sausage that keeps— air 

cannot enter the casing to start fermentation. W hen used as a 
press, the lard cannot ooze over the top, as in inferior machines.
The one perfect machine of its class. Like all that bear the name Enterprise 
— built on honor, to last.
$ 5 .5 0  for 4-quart size at hardware and general stores. T o be sure of 
satisfaction, be sure you see the name Enterprise.
Enterprise Meat and Food Chopper. The chopper that really cuts. Does 
not shred. Four-bladed steel knives revolve against perforated steel plates.
Enterprise Bone, Shell and Corn Mill—an invaluable part of the equipment 
o f  every poultry owner. Enterprise Fruit and Wine Presses— Raisin 
Seeders—s a d  Irons—Coffee Mills, etc., each best of its class.

Sand 4  e m it  in ataunpa for  o a r  recipe book, “ Th* Enterprising 
Housekeeper. 9 9 Tells hew te  m ake2 0 0  economical, tasty dishes.

ENTERPRISE MFC. CO. of PA., Dept. 48, Philadelphia, Pa.

•EERJLSH

SELF RAISING GATEird
ia made for men who investigate, 
who look for proo£ men who want 
to know.

The big. extra size ta m e; filled with the famous - \ 
Peerless fence o f  all No. 9 wire, crossbars 6 Inches /  
apart, appeals to  these careful buyers. f l

A ll Galvanized {  Fillings II
l  Fittings

They look better and win last longer than any f i  
painted gate. 1

Never sa g ; spring o p  free and clear from the 
ground, swing orersnow, stones, grass or rubbish; they 
always work—nothing to give out and cause trouble.

Ask your dealer about Peerles gates. I f  he doesn’t 
know, ask us.

213 ilik . 8t.
JJ>UAH. MICO.PtnlessVin Feiet Co

K ITS ELM A N
Sold direct to you t t  factory 
prices on M  gays trial. Save 
tbe dealers profit Farm, Hog 
and Poultry Fence at from
11* CENTS A ROD UP.
All wires are beavily galvanised 
M rod spool o f Ideal galvanised 
Barbed wire gl.SS. Write 

today for large free Catalogue snowing 
It different styles and heights o f fencing.
Bo* STB KITBCiMAN BUM. MUN0IE, IBB.

STRONGEST FENCE MADE
26-iwJi Hog Fence,— . — 15c. |

147-isck F a n  F ence,___ 2314c.
60-inch Poultry Fence____ 30c.

-rod spool Barb W in, $1.55

i" b , __ , .  ,,RP 'N hiipW EI
contains fence information you should have.

COILED SPRING FENCE CO. B ox 2 «  W inchester, la d .
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CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS OF SOILS, gether In a certain manner and In a 
V  No. 3. certain number in one instance to form

y------- an atom of the element of Carbon, an-
b t  f l o y d  w. r o b is o n . other to form an atom of the element of

In our studies throughout this course Hydrogen, and still another to form an 
we shall be making continual use of atom of the element of Oxygen, etc., all 
chemical terms. We shall therefore at of which elements while formed from this 
this point make the acquaintance of the common source are found to differ ma- 
chemical factors most largely involved terially in their several characteristics, 
in agriculture. An element, then, is the simplest pos

sible division of matter. There have 
been discovered about eighty of these 

. , . . different elements in the universe. In
" “   ̂ , , agriculture we deal with comparatively

The changes which the earth has un
dergone have been to a great degree phy
sical in character, but the chemical

importance. Physical change may be 
sufficient to reduce rock to soil but life 
is impossible without the intervention of 
the factors of chemical energy.

The rusting of a nail is a typical ex
ample of the effect of chemical forces. 
A nail may bend or it may be cut in two 
by the action purely of physical and me
chanical agencies but the rusting process 
is an evidence of chemical activity. This 
rusting process is a type of a process 
with which we shall deal with much fre
quency in our studies in practical science. 
It is perhaps the most common of all 
chemical operations.

Matter of all kinds may be divided into 
parts so small as to be unmeasurable by 
our ordinary mechanical devices. The 
composite structure of the soil, or of 
plants, etc., may be divided into almost 
indefinitely small divisions and the rela
tions of the constituents thereip remain 
the same. There must come a point, 
however, ultimately, at which it is im
possible . to further divide without de
stroying some of the characteristics by 
which that material has been commonly

few. There are perhaps 14 which in 
varying quantities make up the structure 
of soils and plants, and animal tissue. In 
reality there are' but four or five with 
which we are intimately interested. We 
will mention these different elements so 
that we may become somewhat familiar 
with them. They are Potassium (symbol 
K), Phosphorus (symbol P), Calcium 
(Ca), Carbon (C), Sodium (Na), Iron 
(Fe), Aluminum (Al), Magnesium (Mg), 
Silicon (Si), Chlorine (Cl), Sulphur (S), 
Nitrogen (N), Oxygen (O), and Hydro
gen (H). Of these* Nitrogen, Oxygen, 
Hydrogen and jChlorine are gases, the 
others in their natural state are solids. 
With very few of them do we deal in 
their elemental state. Carbon is met 
with frequently in the elemental state 
as Carbon. Charcoal and the diamond 
are typical examples of the element Car
bon. Nitrogen and Oxygen—both gases 
—are most commonly met with in their 
free, or elemental, state, in the air we 
breathe. Chlorine is at times observed 
in its free gaseous condition. Sulphur

recognized. A grain of corn is composed exists in solid form and very frequently 
o f starch, oil, albumen, etc. By various without being in combination with any
mechanical and physical 'means the indi
vidual constituents of the grain of corn 
may be separated and gathered together.

other substance. Iron is met with in the 
free condition at times. But to obtain 
the others in their elemental condition,

It is possible to separate the starch by *ree *rom combinations with other ele-
methods which are purely mechanical and ments, it is necessary to resort to man-
in this way alter the structure of the ufacturing processes of separating, as 
grain of corn. We may, in analogous ^hey are not known in their free Condi- 
ways, separate likewise the oil and the tion in their relation to agriculture, 
albumen of which the grain of starch is Nitrogen and Oxygen are the two gases 
composed. We may now find that these which, in the main make up the atmos- 
different components may in turn be di- Phere. For animal and plant life it is 
vided almost indefinitely without altering commonly understood, that an abundance 
their specific structure. We may imagine,1 Oxygen in the air , is necessary. Just 
for example,, a particle so small that it what office Nitrogen fulfills, more than 
can with difficulty be seen with the aid acting as a reserve supply for the Nitro- 
of a powerful microscope and yet we may sen in soils and plants is not known, 
be certain that it is possible for such a Mixing mechanically as it does with the 
particle of starch, having all of the char- Oxygen in the air, it becomes of service 
acteristics of the large mass of starch, as a diluent of the Oxygen, which con
to exist and have a definite structure, dition is very favorable for the highest 
If we could imagine a point at which it development of plant and animal life, 
would be impossible to further divide' a When the particle of starch is disin- 
particle without destroying its structure, tegrated by heat, then the constituent 
that is, without destroying the character- elements of which it is composed, that is, 
istics by which we recognize it to be Carbon, Hydrogen and Oxygen, change 
starch, we would then have the smallest their relationship to each other. The 
possible division of the substance starch, solid Carbon combined with the gaseous 
which division we may conveniently refer Oxygen, forming another gas which con
to as a molecule. We have now reached sists of both Carbon and Oxygen. This 
the limit of division by physical or me- gas is called Carbon Dioxide (C02), or 
chanical forces. » We would find that if sometimes Carbonic Acid Gas, which has 
to this particle was applied heat, for ex- played such an important role in the dis
ample, it would be changed further, and solving of. rock and the formation of soil, 
so we recognize that When we have This combination of Carbon with Oxy- 
reàched the extrem limit of divisibility, gen is exactly analogous to the change 
physically and mechanically that product which takes place when the iron nail is 
is still capable of further division chem- rusting. When the nail rusts, the ele- 
ically. Were we to analyze this molecule ment Iron combines with -the element 
of starch we would find it consisted of Oxygen and gives the compound known 
several different constituents. For ex- as Iron Oxide. When thè Carbon is 
ample, we would find Carbon; we would burned it is united with the element Oxy- 
find Hydrogen, and we would find Oxy- gen and forms a compound known as 
gen. Carbon Dioxide (C02). The oxide of

We now find by comparing the sub- iron, or the rust, is a solid. The oxide of 
stances Carbon, Hydrogen, and Oxygen, Carbon is a gas, at ordinary tempera- 
all of which together go to make up the tures.
molecule of starch, that they are essen- Again, when the starch 'is burned the 
tially different in most of their charac- Hydrogen and the Oyygen combine to- 
teristics. The molecule of starch -is very gether and form a compound known as 
large for it is made up of many mole- Water (H2Q). These two elements in 
cules of Carbon, ijydrogen and Oxygen, this combination have had an exceed- 
Each of these individual molecules may ingly important influence in the history 
be resolved in turn into their constituent o f the world.
atoms. Just how far this division may So we see that each o f the elements 
go is purely the realm of theory. The which have gone to make up the molecule 
fact is that below the point of divisibility o f starch have in an entirely different 
into what we call molecules and atoms, form and in different combinations exer- 
a form of energy still manifests itself, cised highly important functions previous 
has given rise to the electron theory of to the time when they began the fulflll- 
matter. ment o f their mission in the building up

Just in the same way that Carbon, of the compounds of starch.
Hydrogen and Oxygen grouped together The compound of Carbon and Oxy- 
in one case might make a molecule of gen occurring as C02, that is in the pro
starch and in another case might make portion of-one part o f Carbon and two 
a molecule of sugar, or again might make parts of Oxygen, is a factor of prime im- 
a molecule of oil, all of which products portance in agriculture. In solution in 
differ essentially In many of their char- water it has been the great agent caus- 
acteristics, we may for the sake of clear- ing the breaking down of the rock and 
ness consider the electrons grouped to- its influence within the soil-today Is very

A b bott-D etro it “ 30M 
F ore-D oor T ou rin g  Car, $1350

\

Automobile Value For Every 
Dollar Spent Plus  Service

EE?5ING that faith with Abbott-Detroit owners which gives every 
owner unbounded faith in our Company— faith in our product, faith 
in our prices, faith in our statements, faith in our service— enables 
us to market a full value automobile for value received.

A full value automobile is not merely-a car that is good to look at, 
that is well upholstered and well finished, that rides well without making the 
passengers sea-sick — a full value automobile is the car embodying the stand
ard features peculiar to any other well made car, but so well made that the 
manufacturer can guarantee the car and its service without compromising him
self-—the Abbott-Detroit is guaranteed for life— automobile value for every 
dollar spent plus service.

“ The Car W ith a Pedigree”

B u ilt for P erm an ence

O U R FREE REFERENCE CATALOG
Our new Reference Catalog or “ Prompt B ook”  as some people call it, will be 

mailed free to any address upon request. This prompt catalog can be referred 
to at any time for the correct meaning o f standard high grade motor car con
struction. If you are in the market for a new car, then be guided by  this refer
ence catalog— if the car you buy does not tally with the description in the prompt 
book, then you know you are not getting a standard car. Write today for the 
Reference Catalog.

A bbott M otor Com pany DETOofT̂MicHi

Let G a llo w a y Save You $ 2 5 ,0 0  
to $ 4 0 .0 0  on a M a n u re  S p re a d e r

If you'll send a postal for my Special 1911 Spreader Offer, I believe 
we can make a deal. If we do, you’ll save at least $25.00, perhaps $40.00, 
according to size and style you want. And you get a free trial and a 
guarantee that would break me if my Spreader wasn’t right. I know I 
have to go high on quality and low on price, because I sell Dy mail. The 
other fellow is right on the ground to persuade you personally. My quality 
and price has to do all my persuading. Let me try it. Our capacity is 42,000 
spreaders this year in order tsn  I f »
to quote the low prices i — i T I C e S i  O&OmOU U p .
I do—30 to 365 days free 
trial and my long 
time binding guar- 

1 antee in writing.
$25.00 to $40.00 saved—think of.it!
That’s fair, isn’t it? If you can 
think of a fairer proposition than I ’l. 
make you, I’ll print it in my next 
advertisement..

Get your pencil or pen right now, and send 
me a postal for my big Spreader Book, showing 
5 styles and sizes, from J39.50 up. I’ll send tl.„
book free and a proposition that will make you do k * r\ ^  o  ,
some tall thinking whether you buy from me or not. Address V l  la v  9 0 n U

W M . CALLOWAY, Prat.. THE W M . CALLOWAY CO., W  l | r  P O S t a l
649  Calloway Sta„ Watorloa, l o w a A  F  F O P  B o o k

P U L L  O F F  T H E  C A S E
from your watch,—How long will it run open? It’s no good. The 

same thing holds true with an engine.

a rftgfrflgyAIR COOLED
has all working parts enclosed like a high grade watch. That’s why it runs better uses less oil, gasoline, requires no repairs, gives better 
service, lasts longer. Study up the engine question before you buy. ,
Write us now for en- TtfH fo W S S f  ¡km CU H H M * 7 Ash 
g e catalog No> C- lAHSme, K ic h ic a M. U.S.A. Street

C o l u m b i a n  T IL E  D IT C H E R Own your own Tile Ditohor and 
Be Independent. Dig your trenches with a COLUMBIAN when you are ready. Do not 

mortgage the farm to buy a Ditcher, but get the 
COLUMBIAN. Yon will be free from trouble with 
this perfect-working, all-steel simple Tile Ditcher. 
Send for circular 5.
(Patent pending.)

PRICE
$33.75
Quiraoteed.

COLUMBIAN IMPLEMENT C° ÈìU°oWt
Please mention the Michigan Farmer when you 
are writing to advertisers and you will do us a favor.



Warranted For Twenty. Five Toara.

l i t
D  more. Special Prices to these States on requ 

SQ lbs^ 108 Square Feet, 91.10 per roll. 
<3 108 Square Feet, 91.30 per roll.
05 n a ,  108 Square Feet, 9L5Q per roll.
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Y o u
Feel Safe

w hen driving hom e at night 
if you  use a R ayo  road 
lantern.

Its strong, white light re
veals the road ahead ; thé 
ru by  d isc  in the reflector is 
a w arning in the rear.

It is attached to the vehicle by a 
simple bracket. Lift it off, and you 
have a first-class hand lantern.

Rayo lanterns are made in nu
merous styles, sizes and finishes. 
They are the strongest and most 
reliable you can find, 
and w ill not blow  Q  
or far out.

All "Rayo lanterns are 
equipped with selected Rayo SeflwW fflih 
globes, dear, red or green, as VhhbI  H u ll \ 
desired. Wicks inserted in ■ M i l lFJH/ 
burners, ready to light. j\ ln u it fn

Dealers everywhere ; or n S n r  
write tor descriptive circular I  jB u B L  
direct to any agency oi the “

Standard O il Company
® (Incorporated I

Make Your 
Loading Easy

Out eat the bockschi 
naine low Empire
hauling. You can put on a bigger load. H alf the 
work. B alt the time. Save you
ont np your fields.

E M P I R E  L O W  
STEEL W H EELS

eoet only one-half as much as wood« 
en wheels. They save yon tire cut
ting and repair expense. Yon can 
ohange your wooden wheels for year 
Empire Steel Wheel, any time in 5 minute*. 
Send for free cat-los sh ow in g wheel* and 
low-priced Empire Handy,Wagons.
Empire Mfg. Co., BoX89M Quincy, Hi.

PER
DATA G E N T S  $ 4

i A n y  a g e n t  should 
make it with about 

.. half day’s work, sell
ing our fjulcm mat. 11-u-i.

____  expressly for the house-
Solid steel. Light in weight. Can 

be carried in pocket. A Tool with a hon- 
(bed use«. Guaranteed. Get started at once 

while it  is brand new to your community. Write fo r  
our free sample to workers and new selling plan. 
THOMAS TOOL CO., 845 Baray DAYTON, O.

The tool
wife

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
■ l A A U I N F D V  In A m erica. W e H I A v n l l l f i l l T  have been m ak 
ing U fo r  ov e r  20 years. D o  n ot bay  until yon  
see ou r new  Illustrated C atalogue N o . 14. Send 
fo r  i t  now  It is  F H E E .

Austin Manufacturing Co., Chicago

Important as assisting In making avail
able the insoluble plant food.

The Hydrogen and Oxygen in the form 
of water—two pairts Hydrogen and one 
part Oxygen—is the medium through 
which the plant and the animal secures 
is food. „

Sulphur in Its free form is of no sig
nificance to agriculture but combined 
with Oxygen as S03 it bears an import
ant relationship -to soil fertility and plant 
growth. Iron occurs in the soil mostly 
as the oxide of Iron, and together with 
Aluminum and Magnesium compounds 4s 
an important constituent of clays. Chlo
rine occurs freely In the water and es
pecially so in the ocean and salt lakes. 
Sodium is apparently of no special sig
nificance although it is very abundant 
in the soil and in all vegetation. Silicon 
—its most familiar condition, ordinary 
sand—is very abundant in the soil as 
Silica (S102). In the form of Silicic Acid 
it is freely soluble in the drainage water 
and is therefore transported wherever 
the demand becomes apparent. Certain 
rushes in streams are very gritty in their 
stems and it is found that their stems 
have been beautifully strengthened by 
the silicic acid deposited therein.

The above elements and their various 
combinations are of great interest and 
importance to agriculture. They are, 
however, so abundant that it is unneces
sary to give economic consideration to 
them. The remaining elements—Nitror 
gen, Phosphorus, Potassium and Calcium 
have important functions to perform and 
we shall discuss them in some detail in 
our next paper.

Light A s Da y
BfiUer light from your old keroaen« (coal oil) leapt and 
lanterns than from electricity or gae. Oar great WHITE] 
F LA M E  BU RN ER Dm  Mjr lamp, aad develop«* 
a  brill mat, white, 32 eandle power light from a one inch 
wick, aad-VKVEB SMOKES. N O  M A N T L E  T O  
B R E A K .'N o th in g  to get oat of order. Safe aad reliable.

lSPACTORYf WHITE FLAME LIGHT CO. 
,  C A N A L ' S TR E E T. GRANO RAPIOS. MICHI

r e s t ii  ta
We ace giving the same courses by Ct 

m i n  giving at the College and with aqua 
W rite' for Dartlculars.

C L E A R Y  CO LLE G E , Y p ella n ti, M ich igan.

S O M E  G O O D  M I C H I G A N  F A I R S .

B e n to n  H a rb o r  F a ir .
The show of fruit, vegetables, poultry, 

and horses was fine, the races were good 
and everything was done by the officers 
of the fait* that could be done to make it 
a success, but the weather was somewhat 
unfavorable. Fred Felton, the secretary, 
was so overworked in looking after the 
interests of the association that the sec
ond day he completely collapsed and was 
removed to his home In a critical con
dition.—C. E. S.

O cea n a  C o u n ty  F a ir.
The 40th annual county fair was held 

at the association’s grounds in Hart, 
September 19-22 inclusive. The show was 
a decided success. The association has 
made, many improvements in the grounds 
during the past year. All departments 
were well filled with exhibits t. of good 
quality, especially the fruit, which scarce
ly could have been better. An untimely 
rain spoiled what would have been other
wise the big day on Thursday, but on 
Friday the attendance was large, aggre
gating nearly 10,000.—L, F. P.

C a ss  C o u n ty  F a ir .
The Cass County Fair which was held 

at Cassapolis, September 19-22, again 
demonstrated the fact that Cass county 
knows how to put up a good fair. There 
was a fine show of stock, grain, vege
tables, etc., in fact, no other county in 
southern Michigan could surpass the fine 
collection of exhibits gathered for this 
fair. The races were fine and the "Bird- 
man”  made three beautiful flights. The 
fair was clean In every respect and the 
officers are deserving of great praise for 
their efforts. Rain interfered on Tues
day and also on Thursday, but there was 
a  good attendance on Wednesday and 
Friday.— C. E. S.

O g e m a w  C o u n ty  F a in
The Ogemaw County Fair held at West 

Branch, closed its gates Friday, Septem
ber 29, after a very successful three days’ 
meeting, the first held on the grounds for 
ten years.- The show of farm crops, es
pecially In the line of roots, was an ex
cellent one, while the display of fruit and 
corn was. a surprise to most people. The 
five stock shown was not what It should 
have been, although there were some 
very creditable ahimals, especially among 
the pigs. The racing on Thursday was 
good, the 2:40 race In which there were 
seven entries, was won by Nellie H „ a 
West Branch entry, In three straight 
heats. Time, 2:33, 2:33 and 2:35. Dollie 
Dimple, o f Standlsh, was second. Finan
cially, the fair was a success! the receipts 
being enough to pay all expenses and the 
prospects are that another year will see 
a much better showing all around. More 
than 2,000 people were on the grounds on 
Thursday.—A. W. S.

T h e  C al ho u n  C o u n ty  F a ir .
The Calhoun County Fair held at Mar

shall, September 19-23, was in every way 
a great success. The fair grounds are 
nicely located on the outskirts of the 
city on the bank of the Kalamazoo river, 
about two-thirds of the ground being cov- 
©red with a natural growth of oak trees. 
An unusual feature is an artificial lake 
which, during the fair was covered with 
a variety of ducks and geese which seem
ed to enjoy the occasion hugely. The 
floral hall was largely taken up with a 
large school exhibit, in which agriculture 
as taught In the common schools was 
prominently illustrated. The exhibit of 
fruit and vegetables was rather light, but 
the live stock exhibit was very good, be
ing pronounced' by the patrons as the 
best ever shown at this fair. While-all 
the departments were good, the exhibits 
of Brown Swiss, Guernsey and Jersey 
cattle were especially fine. .The poultry 
exhibit was unusually large for a county 
fair and attracted much attention from 
the visitors present. Much credit is due 
to the management, who leave nothing 
undone to entertain the large crowds who 
visit this fair each year.

N ever, since O k lah om a  was first opened , 
have y ou  had such  a chance to  get g ood  
land at rock bottom prices. One million, 
thirty thousand acres o f  fine farm and 
mineral lands to  be  auctioned by U . S. 

G overnm ent; w ith  over 13 ,000  separate 
tracts to  bid o n — 13,000 chances to  
get just w hat y ou  want at your price. 

Your tide will be perfect—guaranteed by the Government, and immediate 
possession i* given on first payment o f  only 25%— balance, 25% at end o f 
first year, 60 w in two years.

There is but one way to take fu ll advantage o f  this wonderful sale . .  get on the 
ground. It will not cost much, for there are..

Round trip excursion fares 
via Frisco Lines

from Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Memphis and other points. T h e Frisco 
Lines have 1,500 miles o f track in Oklahoma, reaching most every point o f  sale. 
Your ticket, via Frisco Lines, gives you the privilege to g o  one w ay and return 
another so that, at no extra cost, yon  can attend many more sales than would be 
possible on atrip going and returning the same way. Y ou  must act now. This is an 
opportunity that won’ t wait on anyone—first sale begins Nov. 2nd, at Chickasha, Okla.

Get our free book today!
h  contains full facts about character o f  the  lands (w ith  pictures o f  cro p  scen es , e t c )  locations.

i  n t ?  t**™*’  term s, a creage a t ea ch  p oin t, co s t  o f  faros , and  a  b ig  colored  cou nts map 
o f  Oklahom a, from  w hich  you  can  see  ju st h ow  to  arrange a  trip via  Frisco Lines to  take in 
*ho sales you  want to  attend. W e  haVen t m anp cop ies  o f  this b ook —to get your free  copy—

M a il th is coupon T O D  A  Y.
A . Hilton, General Passenger Agent, Frisco Lines 

1420  Frisco B ldg ., S t. Louis.
Please send me your free book o f information 

about the Oklahoma Indian Land Sale.

Ni

Address-

—Copy—

Menominee, Mich., Jan. 26, 1911.
Michigan State Telephone Co., 

Detroit, Mich.
Gentlemen:

It gives me great pleasure to say 
something good about your farm line 
telephone service, and I can hard
ly understand how we were able 
to get along without a telephone. 
We feel that the arrangement we 
have is the ideal one for a farming 
community. Our dealings with 
your company have been perfectly 
satisfactory, and we should be 
glad to have you refer other farm
ers who wish telephone service, to 
our company or to any of its sub
scribers.

We could not farm without a 
telephone.

Tours very truly,
(Signed) RAT GREENWOOD, 

Sec’y Pleasant Valley Roadway Co.

Similar Letters from 
all parts of the State

Farmers Recommend

“Bell Service
F o r  p a rticu la rs  w rite

M ichigan 
State Telephone

Com pany
DETROIT - MICH.

R ura l L ine D epartm ent.

Rubber Roofii
O N E -P L Y  -  -  -  -  Weighs 
T W O -P L Y  ---W e ig h s
TH REE-PLY .  Weighs 05  ita , 108 Square Feet,

TERMS CASH* We save you the wholesalers’ and retailers’  profit, 
special prices only hold good tor immediate MiipnienU

indestructible bv Heat, Cold. Sun nn
Write for FREE SAMPLES or order direct from thi»

you 40 SoutheramSSSTNatSSS1» ^
Dept. 7 1 0 . Es»t 8t. Louis, III*.

W A N T E D !
Farmers! wive* or daughters to bar Beans for os 

from their neigh bore. A praotioal and profitable Bean 
Proposition. Wc refer you to any Bank.IWrite ns today.

L IM A  T E A  C O M P A N Y
L IM A , O H IO .

*7̂ - , • D r i l ls  E -S e e d e r s
v J o w a q i a c  A r e  th e  Lead’e r s

THERE A R E  M A N Y R E A S O N S  W HY - 
Do w a g ia c  Ma n u factu rin g  C°. Dowagiac Mich.i
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HORTICULTURE:
F R U I T  E X H I B I T  A T  T H E  S T A T E  

F A I R .

As usual, the display of Michigan fruit 
9,t the recent exposition of the Michigan 
Agricultural. Society, was One of the at
tractive features of the great show. The 
large Horticultural building was prac
tically filled with fruit, there being be
sides a small display of cut flowers and 
potted plants and the educational exhibit 
o f the Michigan Agricultural College. All 
the fruit tables were filled as in former 
years, and in the mind of experienced 
fruit judges there was no question as to 
the quality of this year’s entries—they 
were superior to what has been shown at 
former shows. This can be accounted 
for in part at least, by the earliness of 
the season and possibly by the drier 
weather which developed fruit of more 
attractive appearance since there was less 
damage resulting from fungus and insect 
attacks.

For the third season in succession 
Oceana county won the silver cup donated

it frequently remains for weeks at a  time 
in the spring. Labor, too, is generally 
more plentiful in the fall, and as other 
work is nbt so pressing, the planting is 
performed with greater care.

Before the advantages of fall planting 
can be fully appreciated, one must realize 
that the growing season of trees is com 
paratively short. Most of the growth is 
or ¡should be, produced before the first 
or middle of July. It becomes very es
sential then, especially the first season, 
that the trees enjoy as much of this pe
riod as possible. Frequently in the spring, 
the soil’ remains wet, work is pressing 
or the trees do not arrive from the nur
sery, so they are not planted until the 
middle or latter, part of July. The grow
ing season is then half over and as , it 
takes the trees a little time to send out 
their roots and to take hold, they make 
little growth the first season. By fall 
planting, the trees frequently start theiT 
growth a week or two before the soil is 
dry enough to plow or handle, thus en
joying the full benefit of the entire grow
ing season. This frequently results in 
a growth almost as great as of a two- 
year spring planted tree.

Whether or not one should practice 
spring or fall planting will depend upon

Oceana County's Fruit Display at State Fair.
Exhibits.

Awarded First Place In County

by the Agricultfiral Society for the best 
country exhibit. This entitles Oceana 
county to retain permanent possession of 
this beautifully designed piece. We pre
sent herewith an illustration of this ex
hibit showing the cup mounted in the 
centre. Other counties had good displays 
which went to prove to the general public 
that the adaptability of this state to the 
culture of fruit is more general than has 
been heretofore understood..

There were only two outside fruit ex
hibitors and these were from Ohio. It is, 
therefore, most complimentary to Michi
gan that from her own soil she can place 
before the public such evidence of her 
natural adaptability to the production of 
fruit; and since this general knowledge 
and conviction is what makes the indus
try profitable, we believe that the display 
at the recent fair will be of large direct 
and indirect value to our state, and es
pecially to our fruit growers. Much 
credit is due M r.. Dow and his corps of 
workers who brought together and ar
ranged this attractive exhibit of fruit.

the kinds of trees to be planted. Ap-; 
pies, pears, currants and gooseberries are 
all hardy kinds that do well by fall plant
ing, while peaches, Japanese plums and 
other less hardy fruits may be seriously 
winter killed by planting at this time if 
followed by a severe winter.

When planting in the fall, the trees 
should be mounded with soil to a height 
of about 18 inches and the pruning of the 
tree should be deferred until spring.

Agri. Col., Mich. C. P. Hallman .

FA R M ER S H A V E  B E E N  GOLD* 
B R ICK ED .

A D V A N TA G E S  OF F A L L  P LA N TIN G .

As a rule, in transplanting, it may be 
said that the ideal time is while the tree 
s dormant and the soil and weather con- 
iitions favorable. With a few exceptions, 
is in the case of tree like the peach that 
tre subject to winter killing, this rule 
lOlds good. The fall and spring, then, 
ire the two seasons of the year that pos- 
less these conditions. As to just .which 
s preferable, however, for planting, de- 
>ends largely upon one’s own local con- 
iitions.

The first advantage of fall planting is 
hat it induces the grower to get his nur
sery stock earlier .than if planting in the 
spring. He is, therefore, not apt to re
vive left-overs in the nursery but rather 
he pick of the stock. The nurseries, too; 
ire not -so busy in the fall and naturally 
five more care and attention to stock de- 
Ivered at this time. The fruit growers, 
herefore, by planting at this season, has 
, better choice of stock to start his young 
rchard.
The weather in the fall is frequently 

jeal for planting. The soil is moist 
nough and is not too wet to handle, as

“ EVERYBODY”
Gan Afford a Gasoline Engine
With Galloway’s New Low Prices

You’ve never before beard of suck startling values—I’ve never offered 
anything like them and you know full well that no one else has ever 
come anywhere near my regular prices. But this time I’ve a startling 
reason—J want 10 men in every township in the county to oum and oper
ate a Galloway Engine— I’ve decided to double nyr factory capacity 
by Increasing the sales twice and sell two where I  formerly sold one 
—this calls, for unusual values—hence, the greatest offer I pave ever 
made. I can save you from 185 to (300 on an engine according 
to the H. P. needed. It doesn’t matter what Bleed engine 
you want I’ve got the one to fit your wants and do more 
work and better work at less actual cost than any other 
engine in the world. Write at once for full information 
of the Greatest Offer Elver Made To American Farmers— 
don’t delay but send me your name and address now, be- 

_  . _  fore you do another thing. Let me prove to you in cold
O th e r P rice s facts why lean  -------
In Proportion

Be A  Power Owner 
Talk It O ver 
With Y our.
W ife ' |0

SEE whether your wife doesn’t 
agree that it’ s unwise to keep on 
paying wages for farm help, 

when this low-priced P erfection  engine will 
do the work of three hired men. This Standard- 

P erfection  kerosene portable engine is built in De
troit .by experienced automobile engineers, and along lines 

conceded by experts to be correct. The P erfection  can be 
operated on any engine fuel, but it Is the only successful engine 

w that can be economically run with ordinary kerosene. With gaso
line prohibitively priced (from 6 to 16 cents more than kerosene) due 

to the great automobile demand, you will at once see the saving this P er
fection  engine is to the thousands of owners all over the world.

Principle o f Standard Perfection Is R ight
^  When we adopted our present design o f engine construction we did so with the positive 
knowledge that we were right in all our convictions—the Perfection 

kerosene portable farm engine is standard in every particular and 
detail. In theory and practice, this engine is absolutely correct and re* 

liable. The Perfection draws the kerosene in a  light mist through the 
carburetor, discharges It into the cylinder vaporized, and having the same 

energy as gasoline. Kerosene will start in a cold cylinder and works fine 
in a hoi one. Try this Perfection engine FREE for 16 days—see It 

work with your own eyes—cell en your dealer today or write us direct 
and receive our big Free Engine Book*

I f you are in doubt about the kind o f en
gine to buy, or the quantity o f power youFree Information Bureau

require tot the amount o f work to be done, simply write your questions on a post
card and mail it  to our Chief Consulting Engineer, and your questions w ill all be an
swered absolutely free. Our staff o f mechanical, marine and stationary engineers 
and designers w ill tell you everything you wish to know about any engine made. 
Before you buy any make o f  engine, write for free information. Let our engineers 
tell you how to make a  cheap transmission lay-out that will help you to run sev
eral machines at onetim e with a single engine.* Address your postal like this:— 

CHIEF CONSULTING ENGINEER. 224 Seeond Ave.,
CAI LL E P E R F E C T IO N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y ,  Detroit, Mich.

During the past summer parties claim
ing to be agents for an Indiana nursery 
have been taking orders In a number of 
counties In western Michigan for peach 
and catalpa seedlings and have made 
preposterous claims for their trees.

The peach trees are to be four-year-old 
seedlings and will be entirely hardy and 
free from yellows and all other diseases. 
It Is claimed that they will bear every, 
year after planting and the third year 
will produce a bushel of large peaches.

The catalpa seedlings are said to be I 
entirely hardy and to reach a size large 
enough for posts the third year and that 
they will make four posts the sixth year.

The facts are that the peach (called | 
Friday) has never been fruited in Mich
igan and there is no reason for thinking 
that it has any o f the merits claimed for 
it. Really, it is likely to be less valuable 
than almost any of the standard varieties 
which can be obtained for one-half the 
price, or less.

The hardy catalpa Is not quite hardy 
in Michigan and, with ordinary care, not 
one tree in ten is likely to eVer make a 
post and it will take three to five times 
as long as claimed. The price also is 
nearly ten times as much as it should be.

Many of the parties who have given the 
orders have countermanded them and will 
refuse to take the trees.

It Is understood that the agents referred 
to have been repudiated by the Indiana 
nursery and, as they had not taken out 
licenses as dealers In nursery stock, they 
had no authority to sell trees In Michigan.

L . R . T a f t ,
State Inspector of Nurseries.

$225 an A cre  from  Potatoes
Early potatoes are one o i the best-paying crops raised in Southern Alabama, W estern  

Florida,Tennessee and along the Gulf Coast. Good prices are always obtainable and dem and 
for same beyond the supply. R ead what a farm er at Summerdale, A la., has to say on this crop : 

**Hy yield o f  salable potatoes this year, per acre, was lDvbushels, which sold readily at tl.60 
per bushel, this being the first crop on the land. I followed this crop with sweet potatoes 
and sweet corn and then planted oow peas. 1 raised three props on the land in one year, all 
o f which brought good prices.”Sweet potatoes produce big returns and are usually planted after Irish potatoes have 

been dug. Two to three hundred bushels an acre are produced and bring from SO cents to 
$1.75 per bushel. Let me send yon our illustrated booklets and learn wbat can be done 'in a 
country where fertile land can be purchased cheaply and where there are 312 working 
days a year. Low round-trip lures 1st and 3rd Tuesduys each month. (203)

G. A. PARK, Gen’l Imm. and Ind’l Agt., Louisville & Nashville R. R„ Room 256 Louisville, Ky.

H YsRiB^CONCRETE 
ÖN THE TA RM

< - T h i s  88-Page Building Book FREE!
Complete desings o f  modern concrete silos; dairy, sheep and hog 

barns; farm houses, garages; ioe, milk and hen houses; root, fruit ana 
vegetable cellars; fences, tanks, cisterns, troughs, culverts, etc. 
Sent free , if  yon will write ns about your proposed buildingB.

.JRUSSEpCOHCREtËSTEELCÔ.
;^ETnOIT:'MICHlGAN': u s :  A . :

Build all your farm buildingB with H y -R lb , steel sheathing plastered 
with cement. Strong—permanent—fireproof and rat-proof. No 
expense for painting and repairs. Cannot burn, rot or wear oat. 
More economical than wood, stone or brlok. Simple to use—set the 
H y -R lb  in place, apply the cement and the work is complete. No 
centering, wood forms or special equipment required. H y -R lb  
greatly reduces the cost o f  all concrete construction.

Write us about your building plans and ask for free  book ‘ ‘H y -R lb  
and  C oncrete o n  th e  fa rm .’ ’

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL COMPANY,
688 Trussad Concrete Building. Ostroit. Michigan.

600,000 HOMES
are giade happier

the year 'round by
Park's Roral Magazine. 
Oldest and best floral 
monthly in the world. 
41st year. Illustrated. 
Bright as a Marigold

S EN D  25’ M
M a g a z in e  8 y e a r «  
on trial. Add 5c (30c 
In all), and I ’ ll mail 
you 36 F ine H ardy 
Tulips, worth 75 oentsi 
single and double, all 
colors; a l s o  culture. 
Plant now for a glori
ous big bed of Early 
S p r i n g  flowers to 
brighten your home 
and to surprise yonr 
neighbors. Last f o r  

Tulips in Holland at a 
> repeat the offer.

, _____  ___ Send 30c today
for M agazine and 36 bulbs, or 61.60  fo r  6 lots. 
Olub with friends, Money back if not pleased, 

GEO. W . P A R K , B o »  6  L a P a rk . Pau

3 6  T u l i p s  S  C I s .  brighten 
A  B A R E  BARGAIN, neig

years. I  got these splendid T u ll______ ______
big sacrifice, and may not be able to repeat the offer.D o v i i u v o i  o u u  u i a j  u v  it ui __
Now it the time to buy and plant.

buina

8 7 5 . 0 0 0  F R U I T  T R E E S
At Wholesale Prices. Every tree 
our own growing,fresh dug, true 
to name, the best trees money 
can buy, grown from bearing 
orchasds. No scale. Personal at
tention given each order. Every
body write for free Illustrated 
catalogue. Established 26 years.
2 APPLE TREES, 1 McIntosh and 1 

Banana, sent postpaid, for 25 eta. 
MALONEY BROS. & WELLS CO., Box 11 Bansvlll», H. T.

T in * *  a  Cm  D l n n l  will soon be here. We sell 1 I s a l “  l O  a I a  IIB direct to planter at lowest 
prices for the best stock. Apple and Oherry Trees 8o. 
Peach 4c and up. Send for Catalogue, its valuable to 
to you. EK N  ST NURSERIES, B o x  ft, M oscow , O.

APPI P TPPI7Q—ALL HINDS Trees and Plants. n s  l  L L  i n t t O  P rices reasonable, Salesmen 
w a n ted . M IT C H E L L 'S  N U RSERY. 'B everly. O.

CHOICE SEED WHEAT.
Coen and Mealy varieliea.

Goen wheat is a wonderfully hardy, productive red 
wheat; stiff straw, bearded, and one or the best all 
around wheats! ever grew. . . . .Mealy wheat is also a red wheat but it is the bald 
variety. It is a most excellent wheat for very rmh 
ground. OOLON 0. LILLIE. Cooperavllle, Mich.
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$25.00 buys this¡P|
Watts power C O R N  
SH ELLER, (with a 
little, of course, added 
for freight, etc,, to your 
station) which will shell 
120 bushels of corn 
an hour. Less than 
half the cost of its near
est competitor.

H a s  a feed  grind ing attach
m ent fo r  o n ly  $11 .50  m ore , 
that equ a ls the w ork  o f  any  
$25 .00  to  $35 .00  grinder.

Pays for itself in 
a good two days 
run. Any farm
er can s h e l l  
when he wants 
to and]sell at the 
right price.

Guaranteed satisfactory;

t h e  M i c h i g a n  f a r m e r . (») 301

O FFIC ER S  O F T H E  S T A T E  ASSO CIA
T IO N  O F FA R M ER S’ CLU BS.

5 days free trial.
Dealers everywhere. Write 

for booklet. '

Seager Engine Works
1019 Hazel St. Lansing, Mich.

Highest Prices Paid fora li kinds of 
R A W  F U R S

W e  r e m i t
on re
skins,

promptly 
oeipt o f 
and give fair 
a s s o r t m e n t s . ^
Oar attainm ent^ 
to the rank o f '
Leading Fur House, is backed up by a his
tory o f 80 Yean, and as a farther testimo
nial, we would refer you to any mercantile 
agency or bank.

O. GAUDIG & BLUM
125-127  W . 27th  S t. N. Y . C ity

Importers and Exporters of Raw Pars since 3831. 
Warehouses: LIEPZIG—LONDON—PARIS—BERLIN

President—B. A. Holden, Wixom. 
Vice-Pres., J. D. Leland, Corunna. 
Secretary—Mrs. C. P. Johnson, Meta

mora.
Treasurer—Mrs. L<ewis Sackett, Eckford. 

Directors—A. R. Palmer, Jackson; Wm. 
H. Marks, Fair Haven; C. L. Wright, 
Caro; E. W. Woodruff, Blanchard; C. P. 
Johnson, Metamora; Patrick Hankerd, 
Munith.

Our Motto—“ The Farmer is of mere 
consequence than the farm, and should be 
first improved."

T H E  O C TO B E R  PROGRAMS.

Associational Motto.—
The skillful hand, with cultured mind, 

is the farmer’s most valuable asset. 
Associations! Sentiment.—

The farmer, he garners from the soil °dj©s. 
the primal wealth o f nations. 00 rev ew

Suggestions for Second Meeting.
Phonograph selection.
Declamation, "The farmer that grows," 

by a man or boy.
What I would look for if I went to buy 

a farm—discussion led by a man and 
woman.

Roll call—responded to by each giving 
the name of his farm or suggesting one 
which might be given it.

Character song—No. 64 in Grange Mel

H O N . P A TR IC K  H A N K E R O .

by a woman.
Recitation—"The farmer’s challenge. 
What is worth reading in my favorite 

paper.
Phonographic selection.
Exhibit of ribbons and trophies won at 

Every Club member, and particularly fairs—(in charge of Ceres and Overseer)
those who have acted as delegates to the ---------------- ---- M— •—
Annual Meetings of the State Associa- T H E  GRANGE A T  L E N A W E E  C O U N TY  
tlon of Farmers’ Clubs at Lansing, in FAIR.
recent years, will feel keen regret at the ---------
announcement of the death of the Hon- The manner in which the Lenawee 
orable Patrick Hankerd, of Jackson coun- Granges and the county fair association 
ty, which occurred on September 22. Mr. co-operate, to the very evident benefit of 
Hankerd has been a prominent figure in both Granges and fair, has frequently 
Associational work for many years and been described and commented on in 
at the last meeting was elected a Direct- these columns. It was naturally expected 
or of the State Association of Farmers’ that under such an admirable arrange 
Clubs. He has ever been a prominent ment the artistic exhibits designed and 
man in his home community, having for installed by the various Granges would 
many years served the people of his show gradual Improvement from year to
township in various public offices, and year. This result has been realized to
having twice served his district in the such an extent that the Grange building
Michigan legislature. He was a success- has become an extremely prominent fea-
ful farmer and active in all that would ture of this fair. This year the seven
advance the agriculture of his state, a to the booths were as.___ . . . ... , . , ,  . signed responded in such splendid fashionbroad minded citizen, ever interested in aS to warrant the assertion that for 
the public welfare and exercising a strong beauty and originality of designs, as well 
influence for good which extended far variety of products, the showing made
beyond his local neighborhood. He was n<̂  ^gen^\u. ^ a8ed _at . P a t o us . ™  falr* Such exhibits are of Interest tobom in Dexter county, Washtenaw town- all Granges and especially so to those 
ship, in 1845, and had resided in Jackson endeavoring to secure a working arrange 
county since 1850. His loss will be keen- ment, similar to the one in existence in 
i_ o.« o.# +1,0 Lenawee, with their county and locally felt in future gatherings of the Mich- falr associations. To the Adrian Times 
igan State Association o f Farmers’ Clubs are we indebted for the following descrip- 
and tne wide circle o f friends who knew • tlon of the Grange exhibits seen at Ad 
him In that organization will one and all riaa !1as*; week:
regret his death and extend their heart- black and yellow, with panels outlined in 
felt sympathy to his immediate circle of corn, surmounted by a huge star in the 
relatives and friends.

ANDREWS

Ha e n ít íG
M i n e r a l  stones, dia be-

Sprlncjs
‘ tea. Bright’s 
disease,rheu
matism, ec
zema,nerves, 

stomach, liver and kidneys. Come to our quiet 
home and get well. Enjoy bountiful and varied 
meals and nourishing well-cooked food. Light 
airy rooms and good beds. Write for circular 
and rates. Tell us your ailment and we will let 
you know what our results have been in similar 
cases. We are glad to cooperate with your home 
physician and will be pleased to answer his 
inquiries. Address
Dr. A n drew s, B ox B , St. L ou is, M ich .

HARTSHORN 
SHADE ROLLERS

Bear the script name o f
Stewart Hartshorn on labeL 

G at*  Im proved,”  no tack s required.
W ood R ollers Tin R ollers

iTH E BE ST  LI G H T
Makes and burns It* own gas. Costs 2c. per 
week. Gives BOO candle power light and 
casts n o  shadow. No dirt grease, nor 
odor. Unequalled for Homes,Stores.Hotels, 
Churches. Public Halls, etc. Over 200styles. 
Every lamp warranted. Agents wanted. 
Witte for catalog.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.
250  E. 5th St.. Canton, O.

E D U C A TIO N  FOR FA R M ER 8’ SON8 
A N D  D A U G H TE R S .

same gra-in. Ceres with her horns of 
plenty, poured at her feet all kinds of 
fruit, grain, vegetables, melons and pro
ducts of the field.

Tipton Grange had a grain-decorated
______  table loaded with fruits, potatoes and

other vegetables, some sizable pumpkins 
Synopsis of a paper read by Miss Carter and melons, with the products of fruitful 

at the September meeting of the Odessa orchards spread about. A figure formed 
Farmers’ Club on the subject, "Which of oat straw sat at one end of the table, 
has the greater need o f a college educa- The Grange name was formed o f green 
tlon, the farmers son or daughter?" peppers.

"W hat is the object o f an education. South Dover Grange had a fancy en- 
anyway?" Someone has said, it is to en- trance leading to an exhibit of vegetables,___. . . .  ... . grains, field products, surrounding figuresable one to live completely with head, Qf a farmer and wife. The color scheme 
heart and hand. This would train the was pink, yellow and blue, 
mind to associate ideas, make generaliza- F o u r  Towns Grange had pyramids and 
,.on , and d r a .  coaolaatona. I . w„u.d cal- ^ ^ c ^ a S c c Wlt\ ‘‘c o ^ u V ' S a l g  
uvate the heart to be generous to all with occupants of the same material, was 
mankind and open to kindly influences, seen in one corner, the ground about the 
Would It be any assistance to the farm- habitation being ' plentifully besprinkled___ _ _ . . . with hops, herbs, vegetables, flowers, su-s son so soon to become a farmer gar cane> fruits, melons and other farm 
himself, a help in his own business in his products.
relations with his fellowmen or in civic Gorman Grange had one of the pretty
affairs, if every faculty were trained to ®ntran^ s~~a taPesJtyy ° f  see<*8 °£®n.lng .. „ Y. 7 . into a brilliant exhibit of fruits, grains,its fullest capacity. Would It be o f any corn, vegetables, melons, plants And flow
less value to a farmer’s daughter, to have ers, all prettily arranged on shelves, 
her faculties developed? Has she any Wolf Creek Grange introduced crab ap-

j ,_,, ._, . . pies on its name plate, and inside theless need of training for the administra- £ooth one saw a cfeVeríy arranged rural
tlon o f her household, in the care of her scene. One farm hand was pitching oat 
children, In her relations with those, out- bundles from a wagon, while another was 
side her own home or in civic affairs? bH?.lly stackln&- Moss, flowers, vege-rrv,̂  _____. _ .  , . tables and field products completed theThe time has passed when woman’s need showing.
for education in this latter line was Macon Grange featured the grape in its 
doubted. Education is o f  many kinds showing, having an arbor arranged on 
but dividing it into two great classes I the ceiling, loaded with the delicious___ , .  ___  ,, . A fruit. Baskets of grapes also were shown,
would say esthetic and practical or pro- along with other features of fruits, vege- 
fessional. For the first I would say tables, plants and field products, 
briefly, get all you can of It. Put all the The awarded the prizes as fol-

j  ̂ .__ . . . .  lows: First, Madison; second, Fourbeauty and poetry and music and art into Towns; third, Gorman; fourth, Wolf
your lives you have time and money for, Creek; fifth, Macon; sixth, Tipton; sev- 
you will never regret it. But under the enth. South Dover, 
practical or professional head I admit T
that the lines of education for farmers’ New Hampshire’s two oldest Pomonas, 
sons and farmers’ daughters may diverge Hillsborough and Eastern New Hamp- 
quite widely. It is a question under ear- shIre* have published histories of their 
nest discussion by leaders of the present 25 year8’ work. The experiences of the+v>o+   „  authors are a lesson for all Granges totime that their education may diverge all carefully preserve everything. o f a his-
the way. I am conservative enough to torical nature, and especially group pic- 
think that even then they need to keep tures o f their early officers, 
in hailing distance o f  each other. —T ~

Neither needs it more than the other COMING E V E N TS .
Every farmer’s son and every farmer’s

___ __________________________________ _ daughter needs every bit of mental train- National Grange, Forty-fifth annual
S C IE N T IF IC  R U P T U R E I C U  R E  ! ing they can »  *8 not to help us get nesday,’ Nov”  15 °  ^  °* ^

a living without work that we are edu- Michigan State Grange, Thirty-ninth 
cated, but to enable us to do more and annual session, at Kalamazoo, Dec. 11-15. 
better work. The pride o f «America is her Pomona Meetings,
common schools and numerous colleges Muskegon Co., with Muskegon Grange, 
and to them in an Increasing ratio may Thursday and Friday, Oct. 12 and 13. 
we ascribe the advancement o f  our coun- p ^ a y ^ O c t °13. " f * F ^ lSSJS?. S e r !  
try. Only an enlightened people Is cap- Ingham Co., with Alaledon Grange, Frl-

to solve. It ex
plains why fifty percent o f  the heat 
from the coal goes out the stovepipe 
o f some stoves, just as fifty percent 
o f  the cold  from  the ice goes out the 
drip pipe of some refrigerators. It 
makes the principles o f  honsehold 
heating so clear that you w ill under
stand w hy it is that you get a dollar’s 
worth o f  heat out o f  every dollar’s 
worth o f  coal you burn in the

LERMONT
B a se  B urner _
This wonderful stove extracts all the heat 

from the fuel before discharging the burnt 
gases and smoke into the chimney because 
it has the longest fire travel. And it radiates 
every particle of this heat directly into the 
house because it has the largest warm air 
fine. No scorching of the face while the 
cold chills run up and down the back. The 
remotest corners of the rooms are heated 
and the temperature is uniform all over. The 
combustion is perfect:—there is no waste. 
The fire holds over night and may be started 
up strong and even in the morning by a turn 
of the dampers.

Send the coupon today for the Booklet 
which we will forward by return mail. It 
will cost you nothing and may save you a 
great deal in heat and comfort no less Hum 

in money.
The Gem City Stove Co. 
540-550 Linde* An. D ayton . O h io

MG e m  Cit y  St o v e  Co .,
Dayton, Ohio.

|( Gentlemen $ Please send me a copy o f  your Booklet 
Pointers for Stove Buyers’ * by return mail. This is not 

to involve m e in any obligations whatsoever.

Name-

Before purchasing 
Á  Wet Weather 
Garment look at 
the construction 
o f the

Fis h  B r a n d
REFLEX SUCXEK

The conceded edge of die 
coat ii REFLEX. The 

««w w  inside storm lap also has 
a REFLEX edge assur-

Dsn’t Wear 1 Can—  Trass er 
App Hue« St. Applej’» adontino B .
ptwawi —  movable yod« eemfet
•very kind o f  rupture.

Mo under gtmpa,
matter howm lag* or

other annoying fmharm." Vinta with 
mmm «am fort at an old pair o f N o n  
OtU ai office or write far booklet. Indy 
attendant for women and children.

APPLET TRUSS CO.
at AS IW l 8 t , Grand BnpUs, Tflililpe

ing double protection.
***»#* making it absolutely

Impossible
For Rain To Get In. j
When buttoned, looks like an ordinary over- | 
coat. Light, Durable, Comfortable. Ask 1 
your dealer to show you the |

Fish Brand Reflex Slicker (Pat’d) *
$ 3 .0 0  Everywhere 

A. J . T o w e r  C o .. B o s t o n  <
Tower-Canedian, Ltd, Torontp. G ilt j

TOWER’S I d U M  REFLEX TOWER’S ]^ a * * iR £ F U X

A t Home 
with a  KODAK

A  beautifully illustrated little book  
on  hom e picture making that not 
only shows what you  can d o  in picture 
making by the K odak system, but 
shows how  it is done. Free, at your 
K odak dealers or direct by tnaiL

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  C O ..
3 8 9  State St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

able o f self government. day, Oct. 20.

W ANTED FOB U. 8 . ARMY—Able-bodied, un 
married men, between the ages of 18 and 36 

citizens o f United States, o f good oharaoter and tern 
perate habits, who oan speak, read and write the Ha 
dish language. For information applv to Recruiting 

Griswold St.. Detroit, Mioh : Heavenrlob 
Inaw 
loh.

leer, 212 1
I Block. Saginaw. Mich.: Corner 1st A Saginaw Stai 

lint, Mion.: U0 Fast Main St., Jackson,
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pork, $17.50; medium clear, $18@19; amok-, 
ed hams, 15c; shoulders, 10c; pi chic hams 
9c; bacon, 13@14%c; pure lard in tierces, 
10%c; kettle rendered lard, 11 Vic per lb.

Dairy and Poutry Products.
Butter.— Both creamery and dairy but

ter advanced a cent since last week. De
mand continues steady and supplies are 
decreasing. The market is Arm at the 
new figures. Quotations: Extra cream
ery, 27%c; firsts, do., 26 %c; dairy, 19c;

October 6, 1911.
Grains and Seeds.

Wheat,—Wheat prices have experienced packing stock, 18c per lb, 
many fluctuations during the past week, Eggs.^-There. is no change in quota- 
the range, however, being slightly above tions but demand brisk and offerings are 
that of the previous week. Traders ap- limited. Fresh receipts, case count, cases 
pear to be somewhat confused as to the included, are now quoted at 21c per doz 
real condition of the market. Receipts Poultry.—Broilers are a shade lower,
are piling up in Chicago and Minneapolis Other kinds steady. The market is easy 
and also in Winnipeg. The rains, early owing to the liberal supply. Prices are: 
this week delayed marketing and was a Live—Hens, 11 @ 12c; old roosters, 8c; 
slight bullish influence in the deal. In turkeys, 14 @ 15c; geese, 8@9c; ducks, 12 
the Canadian northwest bad weather is @13c; young ducks, 14@15c;' broilers, 
doing damage to the unthreshed fields. 12%@18e per lb.
The war situation in Europe has had a Cheese.— Michigan, old, 17C; Michigan, 
bullish influence but this news will not late, 15%@16c; York state, new, 16@ 
affect the trade as much as if Russia 16%c; Swiss, domestic block, 19@21c; 
had a large crop. Frosts are reported in cream brick, 15 @ 16c,

Veal.— Market steady. Fancy, ll@ 12c; 
choice, 8@9c per lb.

Fruits and Vegetables.
Cabbage.—Lower. Selling at $1.75 per 

bbl, for home-grown.
Pears.—75c@l per bu for average o f

ferings.
Peaches.—Market is about steady with 

Quotations for the past_week last week. Quotations: A. A., $2; A.,
$1 50@1,75; B , 90c@$l per bu.

Apples.—Growers ard still holding the

the Argentine. Mills are using a consid 
erable amount of cash grain to be man 
ufactured into flour and there is a brisk 
demand for the manufactured product. 
The strength in corn is one of the lead
ing bullish factors of the trade at the 
present time. No. 2 red wheat was sell
ing on Detroit markets a year ago at 
98c per bu. 
are;

No. 2 No. 1 
Red.. White. Dec.

.90% .99%

showing a lc  gain. Fresh gathered ex- at $4@6; wethers at $3.75@4.25; ewes at 
tras, 27@29c; extra, firsts, 24@26c; sec- $2@8.75; bucks at $2,50@3 and yearlings 
onds, 18@20c; western gathered, whites, at $3.90@4.60. Feeders pay $6.30@5.40 for 
23 @ 28c per dozen. most of their lamb purchases, extreme

Poultry.—Dressed. Quiet; . young tur- sales being at $4.50@5.50. Feeding weth- 
keys and broilers quoted lower. Turkeys ers go at $3.25@3.70 and feeder yearlings 
10@18c; do., young, 25c; fowls, 10@17c; at $3.85@4.50.
western broilers, 12@19c. Alive—Quiet Cattle were marketed much too un-
and slightly lower except on turkeys, evenly last week, country shippers crowd - 
Western spring chickens, 14c; fowls, 13% ing 31,551 head in, the stock yards Mon- 
@15c; turkeys, 15c per lb. day, while on other days supplies were

------ — quite moderate. The natural result was
Boston. a break of 10@15c in the great bulk of

Wool.—There has been a slight revival the Monday offerings, followed by quick 
of activity in wool during the past week, recoveries later in the week, although by
Demand for territory stock was good, Thursday plain cattle sold slowly at weak
with prices remaining steady. A slight values. On Wednesday a sale was made
falling off is noted in the sale of fleece of, ,15 prime 1,584-lb. Shorthorns at $8.25,
wools. Trade conditions among clothing which was a dime higher than any tran- 
dealers is improving. Following are the sactiori the preecding week, and choice 
leading domestic quotations for the week: beeves were strong at $7.70@8.15, with 
Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces—Delaine only moderate offerings. The aggregate 
washed, 30c; XX, 28c; fine unmerchant- receipts of cattle for the week were 
able, 22@23c; %-blood combing, 26 %@ smaller than a week earlier or a year
26c: %-blood combing, 25c; %-blood aeo> and even the fair to middling class
combing, 24@ 24%c; delaine unwashed, ®°ld well, despite the restricted cohsump- 
25c; fine unwashed, 21c. Michigan, Wis- of beef due to its dearness. Desir-
consin, New York fleeces—Fine unwashed able yearlings went at $7@8, and no really 
19@20c; delaine unwashed, 23@24c; %- S?od stoers were bought under $7, export 
blood unwashed, 24%@25c. Kentucky, fteers beln?  Quoted at $6.50@7.10, while
Indiana and Missouri- 
blood, 23%@24c.

’}-blood, 25c; %-

Elgin.

the lower class of grass-fed native steers 
went for $4.75@5.75. A large share of 
the steers offered brought $5.75@7.75, 
there being a good trade on Wednesday

May. market down by marketing their poor week. 
$1.04% stock. Average offerings are going at 
1.05 50@75c per bu.; Snows are selling at
1.04% $2.50 per bbl.
1.04% From Farmers’ Wagons on Detroit East- 
l ’_0 4 % ern Market.
104% There were fewer wagons on the mar-

_ , .  ..  . ket Wednesday morning than usual,^orn; Tbis gram continues to advance wkjcj1 wag probably accounted for in 
and with the unfavorable weather condi- par  ̂ the storm on the day previous, 
tions in the corn belt, there is no reason rjjjg frujt and produce as a consequence 
why the cereal will not only maintain its goj,j more briskly than when the offerings 
present position, but will also advance to were more plentiful. Potatoes have tak-

Butter.—Market firm at 27%c per lb., *n fat lots at $7.80@8.15. Local packers 
which is lc above last week’s quotation. have been • large buyers at $6@7, and 
Output for the week, 720,300 lbs., as com- butchering lots of cows and heifers had 
pared with 739,300 lbs. for the previous a„ ir ê outlet at $3.30@7, with not manyx _ n f r o r i n  era o n n n  ern f n  a n  11 ti h n v a  xh

Thursday . . . .  93%
Friday .. . . . .9 4
Saturday ....93%
Monday ... . . .9 4
Tuesday . . . .  .93%
Wednesday ..93%

.91
.90%
.91
.90%
.90%

1.00
.99%
.99%
.99%
.99%

T H E  L IV E  S TO C K  M A R K ETS . 

Buffalo.

offerings good enough to sell above 
Cutters went at $2.75@3.25, canners at 
$1.75@2.70 and bulls at $2.75@5.75, while 
calves sold at $3.50@9.65, the best vealers 
being active. The stocker and feedbr 
trade showed a good deal of life, although 
scarcity of the best class of these cattle

a higher level. Floods in many of the en a decided drop and are now selling

to sell.
quoted at 53c per bu. Quotations for the
past week are as follows:

No. No.3
Corn. Yellow.

Thursday ........... 71
Friday ........... ...................  70% 71%
Saturday ............. ...............  70% 71%Monday ............. ............... 70% 71%
Tuesday . . . . . . .  i ., 72
Wednesday . . . . . . .......... . 71% 72%

western states are reported to be spoil- g'Qc per btu Cabbage is coming ___
ing the ears in the shock which will qujte plentifully and quoted at 40c; egg
greatly decrease the amount of iso. 1 p.jailj j 30@40c; onions are selling around
corn. In the local market thefe is a per bu; string beans, 50c; turnips,
good demand for corn and nobody desires 35c; c e l e r y ( 20@25c per bunch; water -

One year ago No. 3 corn was melons, g@i0c each. Grapes are offered
moderately and quoted at 20c per 8-lb. 
basket and 75 @ 85c per bushel basket!
Peaches were scarce and quotations 
ranged from $1 for the poorest' to $2.50 
for the best; pears were quoted at 50c@ 
$1 per bu; apples were not offered very 
plentifully and were quoted at from 75c 
@1.40 per bu. Hay is quoted at from $20 
@26, according to quality. There were 
more loads of hay on the market Tues- 

Oats.—This trade continues firm with flay morning than has been seen any 
quotations slightly advanced over those morning this fall.
of last week. There is a good demand ----------- ---------------- —
on the local market which appears to be O TH E R  M ARKETS,
true all over the country. Dealers do not ——
think that prices, much lower than the Grand Rapids,
present basis, will be seen the coming Dealers report a quiet potato market 
winter. One year ago the price for stan- with prices to farmers ranging from 40 
dard oats was 35%c per bu. Quotations @45c, and they are looking for the mar- 
for the week are: ket to go 5c lower. Late potatoes are

turning out better than was expected. 
Not many apples are moving as yet and 

48% the price offered for good winter varieties 
is around $1.50 per barrel for the fruit. 
The egg market is steady at 20c. Dairy, 
butter at 21c. Live chickens range from 
9@10c. White beans, machine scheened, 

49%, are quoted at $1.90, hand-picked at $2.10. 
Beans.—Prompt beans are rulii^ on the Beans that remained unharvested in the 

same basis as a week' ago while October fields have been badly damagd by wet 
option has advanced. Unfavorable weather.
weather in harvesting the bean crop —-------
should be an influence for higher values Chicago,
since a large percentage of the crop will Wheat.—No. 2 red, 95%@98c; Dec.,
be damaged, thus reducing the supply. 97%c; May, $1.03% per bu.

Standard No. 3 
White.

Thursday ......... 48%
Friday . . . . . . . . . . ................  49% 49
Saturday ........... .................  49% 49
Monday ................ 49
Tuesday ............ ...............  49% 49
Wednesday - . . , . . ................  49% 49%.

Corn,—No. 2, 69%@70c; Dec., 64%c; 
Nov. May, 65%c per bu.
$2.10 Oats.—No. 2 white, 48%c; Dec., 47%c;
2.10 May, 50%e.
2.10 Barley.—Malting grades, $1.05@1.25 per 
2.13 bu; feeding, 75@95c.
2.15 Blitter.—With supplies running lighter 
2.18 than had been anticipated, And a con

tinuance of a rather brisk demand, this 
market has developed considerable 

ket ruling firm with a fair amount of ac- strength. Creameries have advanced a 
tivity, considering, of course, the small full cent since, this time last week, while 
offerings from farmers. Quotations are dairies a r^ u oted _

Oct. Alsike. per lb.$10.50 Eggs.--No change in conditions sur- 
10 50 rounding this market. Ordinary qualities 
10 50 are plentiful and barely steady at former 
10 50 values. Fancy stock in limited supply
10.50 and very firm. Quotations: Prime firsts;
10.50 20%c; firsts, 19c; at mark, cases includ- 

noted ed,” 15@ 18c per dozen.

Quotations for the week are:
Oct.

Thursday ................................$2.12
Friday ...............................     2.12
Saturday .......................    2.12
Monday .......................        2.15
Tuesday ...............................♦ 2.17
Wednesday .....................    2.20

Clover Seed.— There is no change in 
quotations from a week ago, the mar

as follows:
Thursday ............................$12.00
Friday ................................. 12.00
Saturday .... ................... ••• 12,00
Monday ...............................  12.00
Tuesday .....................   12.00
Wednesday ........................  12.00

Rye.—Another advance of 4c 
in the rye deal. The grain is scarce 
with a fair demand. Cash No. 2 is quot
ed at 99c per bu.

October 2, 1911. ______ | _______________ _______________
(Special Report of Dunning & Stevens. an(j their dearness checked trade consid- 

New York Central Stock Yards, erably. Stockers sold at $3.50@5.25 and
East Buffalo, N. Y.) feeders at $4.50@5.75, and a sale was ef-

Receipts of stock here today as follows: fected of 147 prime stock calves that av- 
Cattle, 190 cars; bogs, 100 double decks; eraged 370 lbs. at $6. Western range cat- 
sheep and lambs, 80 double decks; calves, tie were in fairly large supply and in 
1,400 head. good demand, steers selling at $3.75@7.15

With 190 loads of cattle on the market an<j COws and heifers at $3@6, with stock 
here today, and 30,000 reported in Chi- and feeding steers going at $3.75@5.25. 
cago, and being Hebrew holiday, known Milkers and springers were purchased at 
as Yom Kippur, our market on all grades $30@70 per head, the demand centering in 
of cattle, except the extreme tops, sold good to choice forward springers and top- 
strong 15 @ 25c per cwt. lower, ’ and in py milch cows. The beef cattle market 
many instances 25@40c lower. A few promises well for the better class for 
loads of top cattle sold steady with last some months.
week. There was not a single Hebrew Hogs have been marketed freely for
buyer on the market here today, and the another week, with an extremely large 
market was slow and draggy from start showing of pigs, especially little ones, 
to finish. these coming from sections where sick-

We quote: Best 1,400 to 1,600-lb.'steers ness prevails among the pigs. Numerous 
$7.60@7.75; good prime 1,300 to 1,400-lb. sick pigs arrived, and many well ones 
do., $7@7.25; do. 1,200 to 1,300-lb. steers, came,, too, farmers fearing that they 
$6.50@7.25; best 1,100 to l,20O-lb. shipping would be affected if held longer. The 
steers, $5.85@6.25; medium butcher steers packers were as bearish in sentiment as 
1,000 to 1,100, $5.10@5.60; light butcher ever, and prices reached the lowest lev- 
steers, $4.50@5; best fat cows, $4,25@ els touched since last June, with pigs 
4.75; fair to good do., $3.50@4; common going at an enormous discount from 
to medium do., $2.50@3; trimmers, $1.75 prices prevailing for matured hogs. About 
@2.50; best fat heifers,' $5.25@5.75; good the only noteworthy change in the mar- 
do., $4.7.5@5.25; fair to good do., $4@ ket was the larger eastern shipping de- 
4.75; stock heifers, $3@3.25; best feeding mand at times, this being regarded as an 
steers, dehorned, $4.50@4.75: common indication that the east has fewer hogs 
feeding steers, dehorned, $3.50@4; stock- in the home territory to market. Droves 
ers, all grades, $3.25@3.50; prime export of hogs averaging 180 to 250 lbs. were 
bulls, $5@5.25; best butcher bulls, $4.25@ usually the highest sellers, and heavy old 
4.75; bologna bulls, $3.25@3.75; stock bulls sows sold lowest of anything except lit- 
$3.25@3.75; best milkers and springers, tie pigs. On different days hogs were 
$50@60; common to good do., $25@35. allowed to accumulate extensively in

Today’s hog market ruled fairly active the hands of sellers, and nea-rly 9,000 
at the prices; the good quality yorkers, were carried over Tuesday night, thereby 
mixed and mediums going mostly at $7 swelling the next day’s offerings to un- 
@7.05, with the common grades in these comfortably large numbers. The large 
weights ranging on down to around $6,757 numbers of pigs marketed has caused 
The market was stronger on pigs; the the average weight of the hogs to fall to 
bulk of the good kind going around $6.40 the lightest since March, 1910. A year 
with a few strong weights up to $6.50. ago the proportion of pigs received was 
The light weight pigs sold around 5c per very small.
pound. The good kind of rough sows Sheep and lambs have been marketed 
sold mostly at $5.75; stags, $5@5.50. Trade liberally for another week, causing de
ls ruling slow on the commoner grades, dines in prices, despite a very good gen- 
and we advise a good margin, as a good eral demand, including large buying o f 
many of these are showing heavy shrink- feeders from the ranges. Lambs con- 
age. tinued the favorite sellers and brought

The sheep and lamb market was active the usual large premium over yearlings 
today at the prices. Most of the choice and sheep, with liberal supplies of mut- 
lambs sold from $6.65@6.75. Wethers ton and feeding lambs from Idaho. The 
from $4.10@4.35. Look for a shade lower percentage of native sheep and lambs 
prices for the balance of the week; ev- offered continued very small, and many 
evrything about sold tonight. of them failed to show sufficient fat,

We quote: Best spring lambs, $6.65@ causing unsatisfactory prices.' There was 
6.75; wethers, $4.10@4.35; cull sheep, $1.50 a «®od call for breeding ewes, and more 
@2.50; bucks, $2.50@2.75; yearlings, $4.50 could have been sold than were offered, 
@4.75; handy ewes, $3.75@4; heavy ewes, buyers paying $4@4.50 per 100 lbs. Re- 
$3.50@3.75; veals, choice to extra, $10@ P°rts from various quarters say that 
10.25; fair to good do., $8.50@9.50; heavy farmers in sections where there is a
calves, $4@6.

Chicago.
October 2, 1911. 

Cattles Hogs. Sheep.

short hay crop have bought a good many 
feeders and that these will come back on 
the market after being warmed up. This 
is done every year, usually with very un
satisfactory results to the men wbo carry

is Potatoes.—This week opened with of
ferings showing a decrease of over 80 
cars from the corresponding days of last

. >•  ̂ . ,  week, producing an undertone of flrm-
Tlmothy Seed. The present price for naai! n,hi/<h resulted in Michisan and 

this seed the highest known in the 
history of the market. Prime spot sold

ness which resulted in Michigan and 
Wisconsin stock recovering a small part 
of last week’s heavy decline. Michiganin the Detroit market Tuesday at $7 per stock is now quoted at 63@65c per bu;

bushel. • Wisconsin, 60@62c; Minnesota, 68@70c.
Flour, Feed, Potatoes, Etc. Beans.—Choice pea beans have made

Flour.—There is a brisk demand for another good advance. Prices on all 
flour, with prices unchanged. . grades are being well maintained. Choice
Clear .....   $3.90 hand-picked pea beans are quoted at
Straight _____ . . . . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.10 $2.28@2.35 per bu; prime, $2.17@2.21; red
Patent Michigan ..................................  4.75 kidneys, $2.75@3 per bu.
Ordinary Patent .................   4.40 Hay and Straw.—Hay Is firm at an ad-

Feed.—Bran has advanced another dol- vance of $1 per ton on all grades except 
lar this week. Other feeds are steady, straight clover. Straw firm at unchanged 

‘ Carlot prices on track are: Bran, $27 per figures. Quotations: Choice timothy, 
ton; coarse middlings,'$29; fine middlings $28.50@ 24.50 per ton; do.. No. 1, $21.50@ 
$32; cracked corn, $30; coarse corn meal, 22.50: do., No. 2 and No. 1 mixed, $19.50
$30; corn and oat chop, $28 per ton.

Hay and Straw.—The market continues 
steady for all grades of hay, while straw 
is higher. Quotations; No. 1 timothy, 
$20@20.50; No. 2 timothy, $18.50@19; clo
ver, mixed, $18@19; rye straw, $8@8.25; 
wheat and oat straw, $7.50@8 per ton.

¡Potatoes.—There has been general im

@20.50; do., No. 3 and No. 2 mixed, $14 
@18; clover, $10@14; do., No.' 2 and no 
grade, $5@12; rye straw, $8.50@9; oat 
straw, $7@7.50 per ton; wheat straw, $5 
@5.50 per ton.

New York. 
Butter.—Creamery specials are l% c

provement in the late potato crop and higlydr, while other grades have advanced 
prices are declining. The deal is easy, proportionately. Market firm. Creamery 
Average receipts are selling around 60c specials are quoted at 30c per lb; extras, 
per bu. in car lots on track. Last week 29c; firsts, 25%@27%c; seconds, 28%@ 
quotations were 96c. 25c; thirds, 21%@23c.

Proylilons.—Family pork, $19@20; mess Eggs.—Firmer, with prices generally

Received today .........30,000 23,000 45,000 on the business. . Many Michigan men
Same day last year..30,346 24,451 66,160 are staying out because of their losses 
Received last w eek..58,937 124,146 157,677 la5* winter.Same week last year.70,316 84,037 203,193 Horses must be attractive in appear- 

The close of last week found the poorer auce to attract favorable attention from 
classes of cattle selling 10@15c lower than buyers at the present time, and others 
ci week earlier, while the choice class neglected and hard to sell, even after 
were largely 15c higher. Receipts of concessions are made in prices. The de
western range cattle this season to the mand runs mainly on business horses, al- 
close of the week were 106,700 head, com- though the call for feeders has started 
pared with 171,900 a year ago, and ex- these horses being wanted at $140@ 
cept the better lots of westerns, the mar- f®? per head . Wagoners are selling on 
ket averaged last week 15 to 20c lower thf  basls of $160@200, a few extra ones 
than a week earlier. The cattle market selling all the way up to $250. Choice, 
today was depressed for the cheaper heavy drafters are in demand at $225@ 
kinds by the arrival of around 13,000 325, with not many prime enough to sell 
western rangers, the largest run of the as h,Sh as $275, while light weight ones 
year. Fat beeves were good sellers, but are ta ^ n  at $175@220.
others were slow and reported 1 0 @ 1 5 c -------------------- ---------
lower. A late sale was made of 44 head Pastures in southwestern Wisconsin 
of fancy 1,532-lb. branded Hereford steers hre reported in fine condition, while farm- 
that were fed In Missouri at $8.35. Hogs ers have good corn and other crops, as 
are 5@10c higher today, with a small sup- well as plenty of steers and fair num- 
ply and an active demand, sales ranging bers of hogs, most of the hogs being 
at $5.80@6.90, the largest rise being In young and healthy. They also own fair 
prime lots. Pigs are numerous, and last numbers of native lambs, 
week’s hog receipts averaged only 215 Texas cattle feeders are deliberating 
lbs., this comparing witb 241 lbs. three the question whether to feed or not the 
weeks earlier and 264 lbs. a year ago. A coming winter season, many of them 
week ago hogs. Sold at $6.35@7.10. Pigs looking upon ruling prices for feeder cat
weighing 110 lbs. and under go at $4.20@ tie as unreasonably high. They also re- 
5.30 and selected lots weighing 100 to 130 gard feed prices as too high, a.nd after 
lbs. at $5.40@6.30. Sheep and lambs are last year’s painful experience in cattle 
steady for the better class, others ruling feeding operations they are slow_ anoux 
slow. Lambs declined last week largely trying it again: The mills are holding 
25c and sheep 25@56c. Lambs are selling meal and hulls very high.
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Spicer & R. sold Mich. B. Co. 6 av 165

__________  at $9.26, 5 av 145 at $8.50, 17 av 125 at
In the first edition the Detroit Live g-JJl *® T 1 50—to 4R aU koiskistock markets are reports of last week; 85-5®- f> ay 120 a t| »^ 0 , to Rattkowsky

all other markets, are ri*ht up to date. ? *Z-*,*0 4a i}*\ $ if? !®  t a* S I at $8 4 Thursday's Detroit Live Stock markets ^ ay 150 at $8, 3 av 155 at $9, 4
are given in the last edition. The first a^ 116 at «8.50, to Mich. B. Co. 26 av
edition is mailed Thursday «»« la sted !- ^oe Gom Co. sold Mich. B. Co. 6 av 
tion Friday morning. The first edition >s it «  « t  s<i
mailed to those who care more to get the xov She- 0 _nd , amb_
paper early, than they do for Thursday s ^  . ..Detroit Live Stock market report. You Receipts, 5,507. Market steady at last 
may have any edition desired. SubScrib- week’s prices. Nagle Packing Co. started 
ers may change from one edition to an- buying again this week. Brat lambs, $6; 
other by dropping us a card to that effect, fair lambs, $5.5006.76; light to common

D E T R O IT  L IV E  ST O C K  M A R K E T S.

Thursday's Market.
October 5, 1911. 

Cattle.
Receipts, 984. Market steady at last 

week’s prices.

lambs, $404.50; fair to good sheep, $3© 
3.25; culls and common, $1,5003.

Haley & M. sold Barlage 7 sheep av 
80 at $2, 32 do av 100 at $3.25, 15 lambs
av 70 at $5.75; to Mich. B. Co. 60 lambs
av 70 at $6; to' Sullivan P. Co. 20 do av
50 at $4.50; to Youngs 182 do av 75 at
$5.65; to Elschrich 10 sheep av 96 at

We quote: Best steers and heifers $2.75, 31 lambs av 50 at $4.25, 7 do av 60
$6.7506.15; steers and heifers, 1,000 to 
1,200, $5 @5.50; steers and heifers,- 800 to 
1,000, $4.5006;” grass steers and heifers 
that are fat, 800 to 1,000, $4.50@5; do. 500 
to 700, $3.7504.50; choice fat cows, $40 
4.50; good fat cows, $3.7504; common

at $4.25, 12 sheep av 90 at $3, 22 do av 
70 at $2.25.

Spicer & R. sold Mich. B. Co. .15 lambs 
av 65 at $5.75, 53 do av 75 at $5.65, 33 do 
av 70 at $5.75, 52 do av 75 at $5.80; to 
Newton B. Co. 198 do av 68 at $5.76; to

cows $3@3.25; canners, $1.5002.75; choice Sullivan P. Co. 15 do av 45 at $4.40, 41 
heavy bulls, $3.75; fair to good bolognas, sheep av 65 at $2.75, 20 do av 90 at $2.65, 
bulls, $303.50; stock bulls, $303.50; choice 19 lambs av 60 at $4.25. 45 do av 65 at
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, $4.50@4.75; fair $5.65, 41 sheep av 110 at $3» 37 do av 90
do. 800 to 1,000, $4.25@4.50; choice stock- at $2.90, 75 lambs av 65 at $5.25; to
ere, 500 to 700, $404.40; fair stockera, Saunch 8 do av 105 at $6; to Hammond,
500 to 700, $3.50@3.75; stock heifers, $3© S. & Co. 88 do av 68 at $5.85, 30 do av 65
3.50; milkers, large, young, medium age, at $5.25, 27 sheep av 90 at $2.25; to Breit-
$40060; common milkers, $25(5*35. enbeck 113 lambs av 58 at $5.20; to Kull

Roe Com. Co. sold Parker, W. & Co. 9 19 do av 65 at $5.75, 10 yearlings av 80
butchers av 586 at $3.85; to Goose 6 do at $4.25, 7 sheep av 100 at $3.
av 425 at $3.50; to Hammond, S. & Co. Bishop, B. & H. sold Nagle P- Co. 11 
3 buns av 1,133 at $8.85, 1 do weighing 730 sheep av 85 at $2, 13 do av 105 at $2.50,
at $3.25, 1 cow weighing 1,050 at $4, 1 do 23 lambs av 60 at $4.50, 141 do av 75 at
weighing 870 at $3, 1 do weighing 760 at $5.85, 6 sheep av 73 at $2.50, 18 do av 
$3.25; to Regan 4 heifers av 535 at $3.75; 107 at $3, 17 do av 85 at $2, 8 do av 100 
to Fry 5 butchers av 744 at $4.60, 4 do at $2.75, 4 do av 88 at $2.75, 15 do av
av 745 at $4.50, 1 do weighing 630 at $4; §5 at $3.25, 21 lambs av 65 at $5.75, 14
to Parker, W. & Co. 4 cows av 837 at do av 72 at $5.76, 61 do av 65 at $5.40, 65 
$2.75, 10 butchers âv 980 at $3.75; to Goose do av 78 at $6, 26 do av 65 at $4.25, 5
9 do av 480 at $3.50, 36 do av 600 at sheep av 108 at $3, 40 do av 80 at $3; to
$3.90; to Sullivan P. Co. 6 cows av 1,063 Newton B. Co. 74 lambs av 55 at $5.25, 5 
at $4, 2 do av 925 at $4. sheep av 90 at $2, 22 do av 90 at $3.25; to

Haley & M. sold Hammond, S. & Co. Hammond, -S. & Co. 37 lambs av 65 at
2 cows av 1,060 at $3.90, 1 heifer weigh- $5.75, 59 do av 75 at $6.90, 56 do av 56 at
ing 5W) at' $4.25, 1 cow weighing 950 at $4.76, 13 do av 45 at $4.50, 37 do av 73 at
$2.75, 1 do weighing 1,050 at $3; to Sulli- $5.75, 7 sheep av 125 at $3; to Sullivan P. 
van P. Co. 3 steers av 973 at $4.90, 6 Go. 20 lambs av 45 at $3.75, 13 do av 47 
butchers av 636 at $4.15, 1 cow weighing at $4, 49 do av 70 at $6, 7 do av 80 at $6, 
1,050 at $3.50, 2 heifers av 355 at $3, 8 9 sheep av 115 at $3; to Mich. B. Co. 23
butchers av 525 at $4;. to Parker, W. & lambs av 55 at $5.25, 77 do av 54 at $4.60,
Co. 3 do av 416 at $3.40, 7 do av 541 at 178 do av 70 at $5.75; to Hammond, S. &
$3.90; to Breitenbeck 3 steers av 850 at Co. 24 do av 75 at $5.75, 52 do av 55 at
$4.65, 1 cow weighing 810 at $3.50; to $4.85; to Fitzpatrick Bros. 29 do av 70 
Mich. B. Co. 1 bull weighing 790 at $3.50; at $6; to Nagle P. Co. 35 lambs av 80 at
to Goose 7 butchers av 611 at $3.65, 2 do $6, 31 do av 66 at $5, 10 do av 66 at $5,
av 750 at $3.25, 2 heifers av 750 at $4; to 11 sheep av 120 at $3.25, 28 do av 80 at
Bresnahan 3 cows av 910 at $2.75, 7 cows $3, 127 lambs av 75 at $5.85, 52 do av 75
av 891 at $2.75; to Applebaum 4 butchers at $5.85, 166 do av 75 at $5.85; to Fitzpat- 
av 785 at $3.75; to Parker, W. & Co. 8 rick Bros. 23 sheep av 115 at $3.50; to
do av 506 at $3.65, 7 do av 585 at $4; to Thompson Bros. 74 lambs av 55 at $4 75;
Marx 2 cows av 910 at $3.65, 6 steers and to Sullivan P. Co. 20 do av 55 at $4.50,

wound should be stitched and artificial 
opening made through teat and a tube 
left In. These are difficult cases to cure.

Sidebone.—Have a horse that suffers 
from sidebone, but was always sound be
fore June last. I would like to know if 
there is a remedy for such an ailment. 
M. W. J., Henderson, Mich.—Improper 
shoeing, keeping the heel high, and fast 
driving on hard roads is perhaps the most 
common causes of sidebone. Lower heels 
and blister sidebone by using one part 
red iodide mercury and eight parts lard 
every few days. In some cases a bar 
shoe applied properly relieves the horse 
of pain. In some cases a three-quarter 
shoe gives relief. Standing the horse in 
wet clay an hour or two a day, will make 
him more comfortable.

Weakness.—My four-year-old horse had 
a bad attack of distemper last June and 
when he urinates water does not come 
free enough; besides, he urinates too o f
ten. C. F. M., Shelby, Mich.—Give him 
2 drs. iodide potassium at a dose in feed 
twice a day, for one week; then give V* 
oz. doses fluid extract buchu twiee a day 
for two weeks.

Periodic Ophthalmia.—My eight-year- 
old mare has been troubled with sore 
eyes all summer, her eyes are not always 
sore at the same time, but alternately 
and both eyes are usually inflamed. Our 
local Vet. has been treating her with 
poor results. E. D. S., Charlotte, Mich. 
—Apply one part adrenalin and 5,000 parts 
water once a day; also apply a saturated 
solution of boric acid once a day. Give 
a dessertspoonful of Donovan’s solution 
at a dose three times a day.

Be a Horse Trainerl
$1,200 to $3,000 a Year at Moara or Traveling

Prof. Jesse Beery, world-famous King o f  Horse 
Trainers and Tamers, will send you a copy o f ^1» won
derful Horse-Trainer’s  Prospectus.

Every man who wants to

4 sheep av 135 at $3.
Sharp sold Sullivan P. Co. 27 lambs av 

65 at $5.35.
McLaughlin sold 'Newton B. Co. 18 

lambs aV 75 at $5.25.
Hogs.

Receipts, 4,599. Pigs 35040c higher than
Steady

T S  T T T T T  W S  g

j VETERINARY ;
CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR. V. S.

heifers av 670 at $4.60; to Rattkowsky 2 
cows av 1,005 at $4; to Lachalt 8 steers 
av 850 at $4.85.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Hammond, S. &
. Co. 1 bull weighing 1,300 at $3.75, 2 do 

av 875 at $3.50, 5 canners av 834 at $2.60,
1 do weighing 1,000 at $3.25, 1 cow weigh
ing 940 at $4; to Gerisch 21 steers av last week; others 10015c higher.
1,188 at $6; to Parker, W. & Co. 1 cow wjth Wednesday, 
weighing 1,280 at $4.75, 4 do av 775 at $3; Range of prices: Light to good butch- 
to Heinrich 27 steers av 1,030 at $5.25; to erS( $6.5006.65; pigs, $606.25; light york-
Sullivan P. Co. 9 heifers av 611 at $3.75, ers> $6.5006.65; heavy, $6.5006.60.
2 cows av 650 at $2.50, 2 do av 780 at Bishop, B. & H. sold Parker, W. & Co. 
$2.85; to Thompson Bros. 4 butchers av 1J 15 av 170 at $6.50, 1,520 av 180 at $6.55. 
762 at $4.40, 6 do av 570 at $3.70, 11 do Sundry shippers sold same 510 av 175 
av 1,071 at $5; to Sullivan P. Co; 1 bull at $6.50.
weighing 1,180 at $4, 3 do av 957 at $3.75, Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co. 47
5 heifers av 600 at $3.15, 9 butchers av av 200 at $6.55, 310 av 190 at $6.50, 24 av
770 at $4.50, 4 cows av 910 at $3.75, 1 bull 140 at $6.35.
weighing 670 at $3.75, 1 cow weighing 900 Sundry shippers sold same 160 av 180 
at $3; to Parker, W. & Co. 4 cows av at $6.50.
770 at $2.75, 1 do weighing 720 at $3.50, Haley & M. sold Hammond, S. & Co.
1 bull weighing 820 at $3.50; to Mich. B. 210 av 185 at $6.55.
Co. 11 steers av 1,072 at $5; to Regan 6 Spicer & R. sold same 360 av 180 at
heifers av 521 at $3.25; to Hammond, S. & $6.55, 213 av 170 at $6.50.
Co. 1 bull weighing 940 at $3.60, 6 cows 
av 1,033 at $3.60, 6 steers av 866 at $5.25,
2 do av 740 at $4.50, 8 cows av 963 at 
¡¡¡3.35, 5 do av 940 at $2.75; to Sullivan P.
Co. 9 butchers av 794 at $4.40; to Austin 
8 feeders av 780 at $4.35; to -Sullivan P.

-Co. 4 cows av 1,017 at $3.75, 2 canners av 
775 at $2.50; to Thompson Bros 2 bulls 
av 1,100 at $3.75; to Parker, W. & Co. 4

‘ cows av 875 at $2.75, 2 do av 990 at $3.75, Chronic Cough—Stocking—Bone Spavin
1 bull weighing 880 at $3.75,- 2 cows av —-Sweeny.—We have a five-year-old mare 
775 at $2.75, 1 heifer wclfihing 840 at $5, that has been troubled with a hacking 
10 butchers av 670 at $3.75; to Hammond, cough for some time and her legs stock
S. & Co. 16 do av _790 at $4.30.  _ when she is kept in stable. She also

Spicer & R. sold Breitenbeck 14 cows ¿ as aome blotches on shoulder and they 
av 965 at $3.65, 30 steers and heifers av. must cause itching for she rubs. I have 
809 at $4.75; to Bresnahan 9 heifers av another gelding that limps behind when 
573 at «3.50, 1 cow weighing t $3. , starting, ’ but seems to grow less lame
1 do weighing 930 at $2.25, J* baJc jSriL .  after he has traveled one-half mile. His 561 at $3 40. 2 canners av 825 at $2.75 2 hip ls swe€nied. w  w  D Honor, Mich,
do av 9*5 at «2 75, 3 heifers av 60 —Mix together equal parts fluid extract
$3.40i. to Heinrich 9 butchers av 655 a of buchu, fluid extract opium and fluid 
$4.25, 2 cow and bull av 905 at $4, to extract belladonna and give a tablespoon- Hammond, S. & ^o. 4 cows av 962 at $3 fu, at a dose feed t*ree times a day.
o0* ^ 036 ® J ’ fiAK »7  *77 7?!7tst^5kerR av 620 Dlssolv« % lb. cooking soda in 1 gal. of
2/ « ? d« r8o T SVai^n^M ieh water and apply to Itchy parts of shoul-
Tt f l8 0 3ata*4?43 c o w s  av der twice a Blister hock by using\  hull* av 1,180 at $4, 3 c one part red i0<jjde mercury and eight
tyftiulr at U$4 25-^0 Thomp- Parts cerate of cantharides. These appli-

7 ffiifera £v 4 9 4 at $3.60™ to cations should be made three times a 
Suhivan P. Co. 1 hull weighing 1,300 at Tnonth- Ap,?,y ®Jual Par*s turpentine, 
$”  to Mich. B. Co.- 1 steer weighing 1,200 a(lua ammonia and sweet oil to hip mus- 
at $5 50 14 butchers av 843 at $4.25. cles every day or two.

Rosenheim sold Mich. B. Co. 1 cow Scirrhu-s Cord.—1 have a six-year-old 
weighing 850 at $3, 1 do weighing 1,360 gelding that was castrated three years
at $5 1 do weighing 1,020 at $4. »go;«lately a swelling has come in scro-

■ Veal Calves. turn which makes him now resemble a
Receipts 552. Market strong at last stallion. When felt there is a hard sub- 

week’s prices. Best, $909.50; others, $4 stance very much like the cord of a stal- 
08  75- milch cows and springers steady. Hon •but much thicker. He must suffer 

Bishoo B. & H. sold Nagle P. Co. 20 considerable pain when bunch Is pressed, 
av 160 at $9, 12 av 160 at $9, 4 av 190 at hr when he is driven. I also have a cow 
S5 6 av 210 at $4.50, 6 av 150 at $8.50; to that split one of her teats by getting 
Goose 3 av 130 at $9; to Friedman 3 av tangled up with a barbed wire fence. 
ISO at $8 50. 4 av 155 at $8r to McGuire 3 After she was hurt I managed the case 
av t«0 at $9.50, 2 av 135 at $7, 6 av 150 as well as I could, but the end of teat 
at S9 50 2 av 145 at $9.50, 1 weighing 190 closed and milk came from opening near 
at «10- ’to Parker, W. & Co, 2 av 180 at udder. C. H. F., Marion, Ml eh.—Call a 
*9 50 7 av 140 at $9.25, 2 av 140 at $8.50, competent veterinary surgeon and ask 
3 av’ 155 at $9.50, 2 av 140 at $9.50, 6 av him to remove tumor In scrotum and your 
145 a t’ $9 50, 1 weighing 170 at $9.50; to horse will soon get well. This is not a 
Hammond S. & Co. 6 av 165 at $9.50, 1 difficult operation and unless the cord is 
weighing 130 at $7, 2 ¡¿V 200 at $6, 26 av diseased high up, he will soon get well. 
150 at $9; to Burnstlne 8 av 145 at $9.50, Your cow win never get well, oness you 
7 av 150 at $9.25. can stop mtk coming from wound. The'

get into a money-making
Srof»union : every owner os 

Joking, tricky, vicions
scary, balky colts or horses, 
should write for it.

Prof. Beery wss tremen
dously successful giving ex
hibitions o f  his marvelous 
skill in training horses andmastering man-killing stal
lions. He traveled all over 
the United Staten thrilling 

vast audiences everywhere. He has now retired front 
the arena and is giving the world the benefit o f  hie 
priceless knowledge.

The career o f e professional horse trainer offers 
remarkable money-making opportunities at home or 
traveling. Men who have mastered Prof. Beery s 
System are making all the way from $1,300 to  $3,000 a year. 
Owners gladly pay $15 to $35 a head tohava vicious, tricky horses 
broken o f  bad habits or to  have green colts properly broken.

Prof. Beery's graduates make loads o f  money giving exhi
bitions. Many now own profitable training stables. Some are 
getting rich baying np cast-off kickers, tricksters and horsea 
''nfrmid-of-aatos”  cheap, handling them a few  days and sell
ing at tremendous profit.

There is lots o f  money in  breaking colts and curing horses 
o f  bad habits. The field is null mi ted.

Horae*Trainer*a Prospectus Frost Are yon ambitions 
to make money? Follow the teachings o f Prof. Beery and be
come a horse trainer* Write for the Horse-Trainer's Prospectus 
today 1 It is FRKEI Tell me ail about your horse. Address

PROF. JESSE BEERY, Box 42A* Pleasant Hill. Ohio

415 Dickson Bldg. Norfolk, Va., June 1, 2911. Troy Chemiad 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y . 1 have used your •*Save*the-Horse** oft 
three occasions for Bone Spavin, Bog Spavin and Side Bone and 
have cured every case. 1 have not had to ask for my money back, 
S o l want to use ft again. Enclosed find check for $5. K . F. Grant, 

a bottle, with binding contract to  refund money. Send 
for COPY, B O O K LET and L E T T E R S  from Bankers, 
Farmers and Business men on every kind o f case. Per. 

Doaentlj Cures Bone and Bog Sparta, Tboroagfcpla, Nlngbone 
(except low). Curb, SpUat, Capped Meek, YVladpuff, Slio© Boll» 
Injnrtd Tendons and att I t a e w u .  N o scar or loss o f  hair. 
Horse works as usual. Dealers or Express ¿repaid,
T r o y  C h e m ic a l C o ., 20 Commercial Are., Binghamton, N. I ,

New Scientific No. 20 Mill
Heavy steel legs and steel' 
hopper. * Most efficient 
a n d  strongest s m a l l  
power mill ever built. 
Will grind cob c o r n ,  
shelled corn, oats and 
all other small grains to 
any desired grade, from 
hominy feed to meal.

F o lly  Guaranteed
Equipped with flywheel, 
oold rolled steel shaft, 
end thrust ball bearing 
and 8-lnoh high carbon 
grinding plates.

Two sets, o f plates fur- 
—  nished with each mill.

Adapted for use in any locality. We stand back o f 
every olaim we make for it. W rit, for ducripUvs catalog. 
TH E  BAUER BROS. CO., Bu 400 SpriaglM i. Ohio

We Want HAY &  STRAW
We tret the top price on Consignments, make 

i beral advancements and prompt remittances.
D a n ie l M c C a ffre y ’ s Sons C o.

PITTSBU R G , P A .
Ref or to Washington Trust Company, or any bonk in city

WANTED— i r a O B t W ,  L ik ffS Ä  i1
McClure, 124 Chamber o f Commerce, Detroit, Mich.

SH EE P.

an in tin Market for a car of Breeding Ewes.
J. D . 8. HANSON, H art, M ichigan.

O ne-th ird  o f f  to  qu ick  buyer.
Write wants to 8 . n . SAWDERS. Ashtabula, Ohio.

SHADY LANE HAMP8HIHES:—Magnificent lot one 
and 2-year old rams. Come and take your pick for 

J K jO O ^ ^ io n e J je tte r ^ jg m fo rtJ P jie r j^ o ld w a te r jjy n ch .

ROOTS FOR STOCK
Cannot be supplanted by any
thing else. They can be easily and 
profitably grown In any soil and 
climate They produce wonder
fully profitable results as a part 
ration for all kinds o f live stoek. I 
You can prepare them best with
THE BANNER ROOT CUTTER
Made in 7 stses—hand or power. They 
make the famous u banner root chip*"
—not siloes or cubes—w hich  prevents 
ohoklng. 8hake ou t all dirt before cutting. Their 
first ooet is so small you eannot afford to be with
out one. Bend fo r  the Banner booklet today.
O. ff, THOMPSOH fit SOUS, Ypallaittl. Michigan f

Fine Live Stock 
Book Free!

Dr. David Roberts’ Practical 
Home Veterinarian, 184 largo 
pages, illustrated, is now 
Free to Live Stock Owners. 
G ives sym ptom s, diseases and treat
ments fo r  all live stock and pou ltry, 
the result o f Dr. R oberts ’ life ex

perience as veterinarian and live 
stock specialist. A pply at y o u r  drui 

store and get a co p y  frees It not there. 
Sand ioc In stam ps fo r  postage and w e w ill send direct, pa. DAVID ROBERTS VXTERIHART COMPANY 

967 O m d  Arenas, Waakssha, V ia .

EASIEST RUNNING MILL
▲. Duplex Hill require! 25£ lees dftEft M A P F  

power and will do twice aa much work “  ®  
as any other mill o f  equal fixe. Grinds 
ear corn, shelled corn, oats, wheat, kaf
fir corn, cotton seed, corn in shucks, 
sheaf oats or any kind o f grain. There 
is no mill made that for speed and 
plate grinding equals the

Registered Lincoln Rams Ä Ä Ä
also a few e wee. F It ED BOURNS, Milford, Mich. "

LEICESTER RAMS
prices. BIRD L. ROGERS, Baton Rapids, Mich.

PARSONS* OXFORDS Rama, class O X , $15:
X X . $20; X X X . 125.00. W rite at once for 30 day club 
offer and price list telling how to get a Ram free of 
charae*of Michigan’s largest breeder or good sheep' 
PARSONS—The Sheep Man, Grand Ledge, Mien.

f iv fn r i i  D n w n  ÇRrrri-0 0 0 ** Yearling F i e l d  VfXrora.fi/OWD o o c c p  Karns and ewes of all ages 
for sale. L R. WATJEKBURY. Highland. Miohigan.

OX F O R D  DO W N  R AM S F O B  S A L E —yearlings 
and lambs. Will sell a few aged ewes at at

tractive (prices. S. E. GILLETT. Ravenna. Ohio.
E A P  f t  A l  P —Registered Rambouillet Sbeep. ■ —w 1$  D H k f i  Both sexes, all ages. Prize 
winners. IRA B. BALDWIN, Hastings, Michigan.

REG. Rambouillets of the best breeding, rams and 
ewes from one to car lot at reduced price i f  taken 

in Sept. Breeding furnished. Ail in perfect health. 
Farm 2H miles E. o f Morrice, on G. T. R. R. and M. U. 
R. Come and see me or write your wants. Sheep 
shipped fo r  i nspection if ordered.' J. Q. A. COOK

O a k  H ill S to ck  F a rm
VON HOMEYEN RAMBOUILLET R A M S  

at farmers’ prices for. the next 90 days. Large, plain, 
heavy fleeced. C. E. LOCKWOOD, Washington, Mich.

MAPLE RIDGE SHROPSHIRES—For sale the Imp.
ram. The Manager, and yearling rams and ewes 

sired by this noted ram. H. Stewart, Lennon. Mich.

FOP Qfi 1a ~ Goo<j H®?- Shropshire Rams and Ran * k*»x*t* Lambs. Also Dnroc-Jersey swine, anv age
or sex. M. A. BRAY. Okemoe, (Ingham Co.) Mich.

Kelly Duplex 
Grinding Mill
lfiurfly operated. Never chokes.
I sizes. Fully guaranteed.
Any power* Especially ad- __  __
opted fo r  gasoline engines« FREE CATALOG.
Duplex Mill AMfg. Co., Box308Springfield, Ohio

DEHORNED CATTLE
give best results, become gentle, take less 
room, n o w  heavy. Keystone Dehomers 
are safe, sure and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Cut clean, all 4 sides at 
osce. Simple and humane. Write to
day for valuable booklet (free).
— ►Bt T. PHILLIPS, P o m e ^ r i:^ —

SHROPSHIRE HALL STOOX FARM has a few extra 
good yearlings and2-year-old rams at a reasonable 

prioe. L. 8 . DUNHAM. A SONS. Concord. Mich.

F ln r k h /u iP F C —Ohotoe yearling Shropshire ram. I lULAilCdUcrs for aa]*; al He yearling and aged 
ewes. JONES *  MORRISH, Flushing. Michigan,
S  HROPSHIRE yearlings and ram lambs o f best wool 
O  and mutton type. Prices right. Write your wants. 
AlsoO. I. O. Swine. Geo. P. Andrews, Dansvitie. Mich

The Maple Shropshires~^?1£ ,£ £ u,gl
yearling rams, and our 3-.vear-old stock ram. bred by Davison and sired by British Yeoman.
K. B. LE LA N D  Jr BON. H onteN o. 9. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Shropshire Bargains:
E W F S  a n d  R A M S —F orty  big. strong well covered 
yearling rams¡from imported.sires. Satisfaction guar- 
ant*»ed.___J ..E . O TTA W AY A OO., Flushing. M ich.

Shropshire Rams for Sale.
D A N  B OOH  E R , R . N o. t ,  M arlon , M ich.

SUSTBULL DOG”
TEN DAYS FREE

Yen can triad 80 bu. grain to  table 
meal with one gal.of gasoline. 1 set of 
roller. wlU grind 5000 bu. o f cob and 
eorn. **M  Beg" grinding rollers are 
only three inches in diameter which 
accounts fo r  light running, 1 st MR 
FHE ft t ih gaa sad tenpin. Addren 

t-ETz ffiff'O CODPIDT,
13ffff.Rosd, Crown Point,Ind.

Q H  HOP SHIRK yearling Rams and O. I. O. Sprin 
OBoarw *  Row«. One yearling Boar. Bhrophire ew 

later- B- E- BEACH *  SON. Brighton. Mich.

liras farmers prices. Have a fine bunch . - j ,  1,1 » »  yearlings and ram lambs.also a few
breeding ewes. HARRY POTTER. Davison. 1r yoi 

Mi

PARSONS* POLLED DELAINE RAM
will increase the weight o f wool and longevity < 

05; grade X X . 120; X X X . S2 
PARSONS—the Sheep Man,** Grand Ledge, Mlol

Rambouillet Rams prices. Also ewes and ewe
lambs. À. E. GREEN, Orchard Lake, Mich. Beil Phone.

Polled Delaine Rams for Sale.
F. L. BROKAW t Eagle, Michigan.

mailto:3@3.25
mailto:4.50@4.75
mailto:4.25@4.50
mailto:3.50@3.75


They Show The Most Wonderful ^Merchandise Bargains Ever Offered
O ur Guarantee

E very a rt let« bought o f  us 
Is guaranteed, a decided, bar* 
gain. I f  a n y a rtic le  d oes  n ot  
p lea se  yo u  or fa lls  to  com e up 
to  y o u r  exp ecta tion s, then  
you  m a y return sa m e a t our 
freigh t ex p e n se  both mays, 
and me mill refu n d  you r mon* 
ey  In full .  Satisfaction guar* 
a n teed  In ev ery  Instance,

Ohm ok a ft  th e  b o o k *  y o u  e ra  m o o t In te re s te d  In  a n d  M A IL  O O U P O H  TO D A Y
W e  Guarantee a Saving o f 30%  to SO% on Eve ry Purchase

Never before in tbe history o f  merchandising have such phenomenal price wrecking bargains as these been offered. 
W e are known far and wide as "The World's Bargain Cantor." Oaring the past six months we have inaugurated a buy* 
lug campaign that has placed ns in possession o f  one o f  the largest stocks o f  brand now- dependable merchandise ever 
gathered together by any one Institution. We have searched the markets o f the world for the Vest bargains obtainable 
and yon can rely absolutely npon every item published in any Of these ten Big Price W recking Merchandise Books as being a genuine money saving bargain.

O ur Stock Includes Everything Under The Sun
Anything and everything you want from  a needle to  a harvesting machine. No difference what your requirements 

may be—we can supply you at bargain prioes. The few bargains here listed have been selected with unusual care from our immense stock and merel 1------ :------ '*■*—*■ - -  -« - -  - — *-------*-— ----------■ '  ' -----------y give you a h in t o f  the tremendous money saving advantages you will enjoy by sending 
. .. -eU P t— _ jlection  from  this page and send us the order today. We guarantee yon complete satis
faction or your money back. And don 't fail to send coupon below for the Big Merchandising Books m rst interested in.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING C O M P A ^f
your-orders. Make up  a se etii

Steam and Hot W ater Heatino
■ A l l  We furnish complete Hot Air, 

Hot Water and Steam Heating
■  plants o f  every kind. It makes
■  no difference whether it  is an
■  old or a new build*

BUB ing, we can furnish
material a t  r e a l  

F  ‘ Wrecking Prices.
O sr Special Heating Booklet! which we send free to those interested, t e 11 b all the facts and gives much valuable information. Send us sketch or diagram o f your building or home and we will make you an estimate.

10 0  A s ’ t ’ d Carriage Bolts, 45c

Every farm er, m echanic and black
sm ith should have this handy bolt as
sortment w hich  consists o f  IT lengths 
and sites from  ta to  5 inches long by 
5-18 and ts-inch diam eter. Bolts are all 
o f  first quality w ith well out threads; 
useful at all tim es — indispensable in 
cases o f  em ergency. You would ordin
arily pay about $1 fo r  a lot o f  bolts like 
this. Our price wrecked to oniy 4Se.

Building M aterial
A  complete stock  o f  brand 

new Lumber, Doors, W in
dows, Millwork, Builder's 
Hardware and everything 
needed to build or con struct. 
Write for our lum ber price 
list. We w ill save you 20# 
to SOt. Our Free Book o f 
Plana contains 98 pages o f  
modern homes, bungalows 
and barns. It  is sent free 
on application. It  quotes 
prices outright fo r  the com 
plete buildings.

Plumbing Material
Everything needed in Plumbing MS' 

terlal. Our prices mean a saving to you
o f W# to 60#. H e r e --------------------------
is an illustration 
o f a bathroom out-
M :  S3 7 .5 0

Your p l u m b e r ,  
w o u l d  a s k  y o u ]  
about $60 for this I 
same outfit. Our I 
catalog describes!
all our outfits in I______________  _
detail. Shows how to install them w itl 
out the aid o f  a plumber at a saving o f  
at least 60#. Send for this book today.

Seamed Tapestry Brussels Rug
• A Ifl * WOAB __LI/.L Aák APIBO M . T. 7 2 0 8 . Extra high C O  DC  

quality with pureworsted face. # 0 . 0(1 
Closely woven in a very
handsome Oriental pat
tern that's Bure to  please 
you. Strictly fast colors.
Three contrasting me
dallions in tan, brown, 
green and ivory. Three- 
tone green the predom- 
in  at in g  color. A re
markable bargain at this
special price; you save ----------------------
over hi. S^xlO1,  feet, onl y ' 8 8 .8S| 9x12 
ft., 810 .00 . 11̂ 4x12 ft., 818.08.

O ur Reliability
Our capital stock  and  surs 

plus In e x c e s s  o f  S t ,S 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Is p r o o f  o f  our responsibility» 
A n y  pu blish er o f  a n y p a p er  
In A m erica  mitt tell yo u  th a t  
me " M A R E  GOO D * *  on eoery  
s ta tem en t .  W r ite  th e  great*  
est bank o f  th e  m ost—  T h e  
C om m ercial C ontinental Na* 
tlonal B ank o f  Chicago .

Handsome Colonial Bresser, $5.60
1 A. D. 4 1 0 1. One o f our best price 

wrecking bargains. Made o f  seasoned 
hardwood, elegant g o l d e n  quarter- 
sawed oak finish. 38x19 inch top; 18 
inch square French beveled mirrort 
artistic scroll mirror standards : mirror 
fram e attached so glass will stay at 
any angle desired; top ornamented 
with neat wood oarvlng. Four draw
ers o f  splendid fit and workman
ship, with good locks. Large draw
e r s  h a v e  relhforced bottoms, ail 
drawers have steel stops. Single 
panel ends. Finish and cabinet work 
equal to  that regularly found in |1S 
dressers; weight 100 lbs. Shipped from  Indiana

Premier House Paint, $ 1.0 8  S i
Ready Mixed—Guaranteed 

Mr. V. Michaelsen, the best known 
paint man in the IT. S., is at the head o f 
our Paint Department, which is the 
strongest guarantee that aii materials 
and workmanship in Premier Paints are 
the best obtainable. Every shipment is 
fresh from  our paint factory, properly 
ground and mixed in exact proportions! 
ftius insuring strongest colors, durabil
ity and ease o f application.
CDPC W ith every order amounting to 
■ $7 or more, we w ill give two good
quality camel hair paint brushes, suit
able .size for house painting. Send for 
b ig free Paint Book and Color Card.

id I
è  vììsa&ÈtìL
I g u p T  p a i n V

Noble Junior Oak Heater, $2.65
Here’ s a price wrecking bargain you can 

not afford to overlook. Only 88.88  will 
buy this economical, attractive and 
durable Oak Heater. Guaranteed first 
class in every respect. Made o f the beBt' 
available materials throughout. A ll cast 
parts made o f  chemically tested South
ern pig iron. No scrap iron used in its 
construction. Burns hard or soft coal 
orw ood. Ten inch fire pot; big ash p it ; 
standard shake grate: triple plated, 
highly polished nfokle trimmings. Our 
method o f  buying entire foundry lots 
enables us to save you 50# on all stove 
purchases. Send for free stove catalog.

Blacksmith's Tools and
A n v il*  "We have ev- MllwllS erythlng the 
blacksmith can find 

use for in  his shop 
—tools o f  every de
scription: Forges, 
Post Drills, Bolts. 
Hammers,Dies and 
com plete tool out
fits. A ll bargains. 

Brand New Anvils, All Walghts; 
50 pounds, 8 1 .7 4 ; 70 pounds, 
88 .88 ; 100 pounds, 83 .48 .

Write for Special Blacksmiths 
List. It ’ s amoney saver for you.

Extra  Quality Linoleum %
4 1 .  SO A. D. 8 8 4 . An extra good 
1 11» quality, well finished and 
seasoned’ print 
Linoleum that 
usually s e l l s  
fornearly twice 
as much. Terra
ootta, tan and cream tile  pattern, 
printed extra thick. From 4 most reputable manufacturer and guar
anteed to g i v e  splendid wear. 
One o f  the best sellers and a gen
uine bargain at this price. Six 
feet wide, per .running yard, only

Hercules Indestructible Hou Trouuhs------; 1 1 . 0 5
"Strongest and bestH og 

„  , , .  , ¡  5 -  Trough ever offered.
Made o f  V inch boiler steel. Oan’ t be broken, 
yet price is lower than for commonest kind. 
Saves feed, easily cleaned, Sanitary, suitable 
for all stook and poultry. Length 6 ft ., width 
12 ins., depth 8 ins., weight about 40 lbs. W reck
ing price 8 1 .88 . Over ISOother styles and sizes.

Washington Fir Tanks
Finest, strongest Storage Tank made# Olear, 

free fron r defects. w ill not rot. A ll sizes. 
Sample or wood, fa ll description and prices» 
sent free. Special tank and trough clronlar.

Ladies' All-W ool Panama Skirt
nn|u $2-65 ThiBAlVWool Panama Skirt U lllj # £  OO is offered to you at halfwits 
real value. W e captured an entire stock at 
a ridiculously low price ; you get the benefit. 
Made In tbe  latest kilted flounce style and 
is cut to  give tbe  new straight line effect. 
Side gores are trimmed with silk braided 
loops and buttons. Cut to give perfect hang 
by alternating plaits." Full sweep around 
bottom, ample room in walking. Best work
manship, fit guaranteed. Colors, black or 
navy bine. Slses, 22 to 30 waist. 87 to 14 length. Oloth sample on request. Give your meas
urements when ordering. 87 a , D. A ll W ool 
Panama Skirt, 82 .68 . Postage 25c extra.

$ 2 0 .75 —And We Pay the Freight
This high-grade Harris A  Sewing Machine; guar

anteed for 20 years, for only 1 “880.78 and we pay freight 
to all points East o f  Den
ver, Col, Besides yon are 
allowed 60 days in which to try 
it In your own home. Notice 
the beauty o f  design; golden 
quarter-sawed oak, hand pol- 
isnea ball bearings, drop fronts 
automatic lift. A  fu ll set o f
tachments with each machine, lruo finest material, best workmanship.
Greatest bargain offered. Send for our Sewing Machine Catalog—free

A b  .

Cement Coated Wire Nails *142
Per K .g .  Nails that are built fo r  keeps 
—outlast all others and hold hotter. 
^ ^  Cheaper than ordinary wire 

nails. By a patented pro
cess they are coated with cem ent prep
aration that lasts forever. Drive easily 
bnt are hard to pnll out. Cnee nse them 
and yon will have no others, as fo r  every 
purpose they are far superior to the 
common kind. Full kegs—not lb. weight.
Biz. No. to Keg Price Biz. No. to Kefir Price
60d 1,100) 10d 6,600 88.02
50d 1,300 . .  _ _  8d 10,000 2 .17
40d 1,800 > S I  9 2  6d 17,900 8 .27
30d 2,400 I w 1 4d 29,800 2.87
20d 3,100 J 3d -54,300 2.82

|Buggy or Harness
This .Fine Leather Quar- 

ter Top Buggy, black 
sAOk with Brewster green 

gear. 7s tires, narrow
<34.95

Fin. Slngl. Strap H .rn .s .
S ill QA At this price we fur- O ■ u - o i i  nish new set s in g le . 
harness, made o f  ■ 
best leather, also 
strongly s e w e d ;  
guaranteed to be 
satisfactory. i 

Send for our Free Harness Booklet.

Pumps, Windmills and Air Pres
sure Systems t e n f lS p
chen storage pump to the lar- 
g e s t  a l z e  w i n d  mill. Our 
stock is  clean, new and up-to- 
date. W e issue a s p e c i a l  
plnmbing catalog, including 
a com plete lino. L e t  n s  
know your needs. We can es
timate exactly on yonr re
quirements. Everypnmp guar
anteed the very best material, 
every casink perfect and fin
ished in best possible manner. 
Rejuvenated A ir Pressure Waterworks 
Systems, ranging in price from 848 np.

$4-95Magnificent Suit 
Less Than Cost

We secured the entire stook at 
a ridiculously low price. You get 
the benefit. H a n d s o m e  Black 
Cheviot Sait, newest model, tail
ored by experts. Coat round sack 
style; vest popular single breast
ed. Natioa—we send with this suit 
an extra pair o f  pants. Cat latest 
mode. Color is  gray, guaranteed. 
Order by Lot No. 8 6 —W. 82 . 24.85 
Suit with extra trousers . .

Writ. For Our FREE Catalog.

$ 10 Ladies* Handsome Tailored
Suits, only $4.95 ^eT  mnn tail- 

suits w ere!
made to retail fo r  810.' Made o f  good , 
quality black Thibet, in the latest, 
date style. Coat is 28 inches long, 
box back style. Skirt is made in the panel 
front and back style, stitched to the 
knees, giving .am ple room in walking. 
Best workmanship and fit guaranteed. 
Color, blaok only. Sizes 32 to 44 bust 
measure, 22 to 80 waist, 27 to 44 length. 
Tell ns all yonr measurements when you 
order. Samples o f  material free on re
quest. 27  A. O. 1728. Shipping weight,
5 lbs. Price W recking Bargain, 84 .88 .

the latest, up-to- 
'  ............semi-

Famous Wool Finished Blankets
24 0 .7 8 8 . This 
famous W o o l !
Blanket," woven 
from  y a r n  as
p e c t  a 11 y pre-
Sa r e d .  E n d s  

ave deep, fancy 
borders and are fin
ished with silk  tape,
Soft, warm, com fy. Gray 
or tan. Do not ahow soil 
quickly. Positively guaranteed. Size 
86x80 inches. Shipping weight about 4 
pounds. State co lor when t l  QQ 
ordering. Price per pair.............#  I .wO

M en's U . S . Army Shoes, $ 1.4 5
Made from good grade Satin Calf leather, blucher style as here ' shown. Good solid soles cat 

from  best leather, olinch nailed to tbe uppers. This 
is a neat appearing, strong ‘serviceable shoe made to stand hard knocks 
of soldier wear and we guarantee w i l l
five splendid satis- __
.action. All men’s sizes. A wonderful 
bargain at our special price-wrecking sale price, per pair 81 .4 8 . 28  A. 788 . Send for our Big Shoe Catalog.

Stock Feed Cookers, only $ 4 .3 7

Rawhide Rubber Roofing, $ 1.2 2
Par Rail af 10 8  8 q . Ft.
Best quality, made from  

pure asphalt. Firs, hall,
¡»alar and waathar proof.
Not aHaotod by haat or oold. 
Recommended by fire un
derwriters. Large headod nails and cement for laps with each 108 sq. fool ro ll.
1 Ply, guaranteed 6 years, per roll, 8 1.22.
2 ply, guaranteed 9 years, 

per roll, 81 .48 .
3j>ly, per roll 81 .71 .
W rite for free samples and 
Great Roofing Book.

Very durable; jacket extra heavy 
steel; kettle best quality gray cast; 
iron and can readily be rem oved1 
from the casing. Interior arranged 
so that fire and smoke pass around 
kettle before going i n t o  s m o k e  
stack, bringing entire bottom of 
kettle in contact with the fire, mak
ing it possible to boll contents much
Snicker than with any other cooker.

uarantoed to hold actual number 
o f gallons specified. Big door per
mits large chunks o f wood fo r  fuel.

4 O. 1091. 15 gals., 84 .87 ; cover 
87a extra. Other sizes up to 813.88.

Open Face Dust Proof Watch
A price wrecking offer on this 

W atch. Gentary move
ment ,  gu a ra n teed  fo r  
lyear. Solid nickel case, 
screw back and front; 
richly engraved. Stem 
wind; hardened and 
tempered hairspring.
Latest model. W ill 
last a lifetim e. 1 1 .95 
2 88  W .8 . Price I *—
Postage on watch 8e 1 
By registered mail 16o<
30 days’ trial.

Corrugated Steel Roofing
S I  9m Por 500 Sq. Ft, Greatest 
O ■ - w l  price wrecking Roofing o f  
fer ever made. We have 
literally smashed prices 
and this is your oppor
tunity to save 60#. We 
bought 6.000 squares at a 
forced sale and mast 
dispose o f  it quickly.
Specify lot 700 as we do 
do not pay freight at this 
price. W riteforprepaid
price list. FREE—One | __
fine utility hammer with order,

S36 Bû f  th.,.8 F ,n e 2 H.p.. «aaollne EngineHere (  the best, strongest. ** pjost reliable and m ost dura 
ble Gasoline Engine ever < fered for anything like this price. Brand new and 
strictly high grade in

** «vuurniuiy ncuea. 
Best} material. Binding 
guarantee and 80 day’s trial. Full instructions 
Send for catalog—at « saving of Soi, ■

Galvanized Wire IS.0, $1.35
Suitable for fencing or any purpose 

where ordinary wire can be used.
This wire is known as 

8alvanlza4 Wire Sharis, 
that term being used 
to denote m ill or fac
tory ends—lengths 50 
to 250 feet, but not 

enough to make a fu ll 
100 lb. spool. New—the same as regular spools. Gauge 6, 

approximately 1,023 ft. to 100 lb. coll, 
SI.SSi gauge 8, about 1,436 ft. to 100 
lb. coll, 81.40; gauge 12, about 8424 ft. 
to 100 Id. coll, 81.88. Others cheap.

B R E JU V E N A T E D  P IP E  ■  PipPS, FittUIOS
R fì ln V A n A t .A f )  P < n a

Special :i"r&  Shot Gun, $ 3 .70
taper chokedbo re,relnforcedbreech. case hardenedframe,good quality fore endplstol grlpstockru liber butt plate ;wt. about«3,  lb. 12 
or 16 gauge with ejector, 68.70.1

SmokelessBluedSteel;

■CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKIHG CO
T H IR T Y -F IF T H  AND IRON S TS ., CHICAGO

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING GO,,
35 A Iron Sta., Chicago, III. 29

I saw your ad. in the Michigan Farmer.
. t  am  m ost interested In the M erchandise B o o k s  opposite 

w “ *ch I h a v e  placed this ch eck  m ark X. Please m ail them to  
Me F ree o f  coat.

YFum iture and R u g  
»Clothing Catalog 
I Ladles9 w earing apparel 
\B oot and S hoe Catalog  
mD ry G ood s Book  

9 on ry  B o o k

ADDRESS-

Plum bing B ook  
R oofin g Book  
Paint B ook  
Jew elry Catalog  
Sew ing Machine 
S n o r tin g  G o o d s

E ■ i
i Ü


